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®lsea Savings Bank,!
CHEAT BASEBALL GAME,!

OBBLBEA, MICHIGAN.

JUNIOR STARS WIN HARD BATTLE.

higti Pullmans and the smokers’ com-
partment will have individual chairs.
The cars will also be fitted up with all
the conveniences found on the steam
roads. They will be equipped with 42;>
horse power motors which will be gear-

Old««t*nd Strongest Bank In Western Washte-

norse power raowra wuivu wm ̂  s'--*
Eleven Inning Oane Saturday to Decide ed to sixty miles an hour. The change

Which Was The Basl Wtar ™
Baseball News. | track in order to prepare for high speed

THE VERDICT SET ASIDE,! |-
COUNTY MUST PAY THE CLAIM.

-LARK, W
Cbei** 1

. will be begun at once." — Detroit Free
The Junior Stars and their old rivals press,

tlie Detroit Everett Juniors met in their

Hpiul tad SMDliia. - $90,000.00

mnutN Fund, - -  $150,000.00

iiltl Resources, - $500,000.00

first game of the season at M. & B. park
last Saturday afternoon, and contrary
to expectations the locals were the
victors by a score of 6 to 5 in an 11
inning contest, which was as fine a
game as has been played on the local
grounds this year.  Beissel made his

ONE OF BIDDLE BROTHERS WEDS.

loney to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Li. Bask U under Bute coQtrbl; hit tbundant capital and a large eur-
inn mb ^ fuiMj uxj do* ft general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

W. drew Onto p»r»bl. In Q®ld in »ny City In the World.

KOI oolUoUona U nuoubl. rnto. In nny tanking town Id the conntry.

Kdin ITTOTIOI fiiVEI TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

IDepodts in the Savings Department draw three per
oent interert which 1b paid or credited to account on

liana ry lit or July 1st.

Resident of Milan Wae Married In Wind-
sor, Ont.— Visited Scene, of Hie Boy
hood lo Ainherstburg

Thomas Biddle, a brother of the Bid-

A ret appearance in the box for the Stare dle bro,hor8' who nu“le “"ch “ 8e“ss'
and pitched a floe ball throughout the tioMl e8caPe fro“* tbe Pltt8burg' P8'
entire 11 Innings, it wae the first i„ Pri«>n, and were afterwards mortally
this year, and when the fact that he did "““"ded by office™, went to Windsor,

not allow a man to walk, struck out 9, Ont., July 4, and was mamed to M.aa
and gave only 7 hits, ia taken into con- Collie Wheeler. Hot 1 parties real e

slderatlon, it will be clearly aeon that tbere wbere 3,oung Biddle 18 ln bu8‘ne88
he pitched a line game. McCain who “"<* d°i”g w<!l1- He . a the very opposite

has been released was never missed, 1 10 tbe tw0 brothers w o met sue a
for the Stars won and did it with an violent death, and although he does not
home players. BeOole caught a good court publicity in the matter, e oes
game, outside of throwing to bases, and | n0^ deny fcbe rolationah p existing e
ho will no doubt improve in that de- tween bim “nd tbe dead men- He "* a
partment with practice. Tile outileld, I native °f AuihcrHtlmrK, Out., and even
McUren, Plow and McQulnnea, played while a young boy he was entirely
an errorless game, and tho infield pulled I di^nt from his brothers, who were of
off some good plays. Raftrey at second, a wHd disposition. It was omas
especially, put up a good game. The Biddle who went te Pittsburg and took
score by Innings: charge of the bodies of his two Brother

I 2 3 4 .1 0 7 8 0 10 11 11. H. K. I and gave them a docent burial. While
Stars ____ 0 5 0 0000000 1 Oil 2 1 in Windsor Biddle and his bride went to

Everetts 0 100030010 0 6 7 8 K raher8tburg on the electric railway to
Batteries— Chelsea, Beissel and Be- 1 the scenes of his boyhood.

Gole; Detroit, Dery and McCarty.

Dr. Kipp Will Bet tbe Fell Amount of His

Bill— Cleim Wes $I.776,25-Was Cut

801.50.

The supremo court has reversed the
decision of Judge E. D. Kinne of the
Washtenaw county circuit court in the
Knapp case. This moans that the
county board of auditors will have to
allow the full amount of Dr. Kapp’s bill,

which was $1,776.25. They had made a
reduction to $974.75, leaving a difference

of $801.50.

When the county board refused to
allow the claim in full Dr. Kapp applied

to tbe circuit court for a mandamus
compelling them to do so. The petition

was refused and then the case was
taken to the supreme court. It will
now be up to Judge Kinne to grant the

mandamus.
The bill was for professional .services

rendered in smallpox cases to indigent

persons in Freedom township.

YAQUIS ARE ACTIVE.

DON’T FORGET

QUALITY^ PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE YALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish
Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy.

REVOLUTIONISTS IN MEXICO
WORRYING GOVERNMENT.

Americans in Arizona and Texas Crit-
icised for Sympathizing with Them

—Leaders Trying to Float *
Bonds in New York.

NEW FLAB RULE.
Although Manager McLaren of

Maty Deposit Vaults of the^hast modern conitr action. Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your BiiMineMM Solicited,

jW.J. KNAPP,
0. W,PALMEU,
V.D.HINDKLANG,

IDUUDOTOR’S-
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIM80N,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OVVIOXORtS.
IPRANK P. GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, ̂ ice President.

THKO E. WOOD. Cashier.
1. K. STINSON, Auditor.

V. G. GLAZIER, Asslutant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

j Junior Stars has been somewhat hamper- Not All star Spantird Banner Ara R^ai

ed in securing the players he wished to Thingm-So Decided By a Bo.tou Judge
put in the field tomorrow against the I Recently.

Nebraska Indians, ho says he will have stars and stripes do not constitute a
a team of which the Chclse^ people united States flag unless arranged ac-
need not be ashamed. He has secured cording to the form authorized by the
Turner, the ratcher of the Ann Arbor 1 united States government, according to
city team and a U. of M. player, to L 4^3,^ 0f judge Adams, announced

j catch tho game. Turner weighs over in the municipal court at Boston Satur-
225 pounds and has been styled by his j ̂ ay>

Ann Arbor friends "Little Eva.” As a opinion was given in the case
catcher ho has no superior. Beissel will Lj fcwo per80nB wh0 recently opened a
pitch the game, and although he has not I gtope for the 8aie of decorations for
had much practice he will; no doubt, the comjng q# R. national encamp-
pitch as well as an outsider. Miller, ment thore an(i who had ueen arrested

j who played first base for the Detroit on ^jiecjiarge desecrating the United
College this year, will hold down the gtatcg flag by seujng a lettered emblem
initial bag, and Arthur Raftrey will hejw^b^be 118Uai stripes, but with the

DEAR FRIEND:
Our itore U deilf ned to relieve the effects of heat; to

•apply garnet nod reading In leisure houra; to meet cates o

emergency, and to make life more endurable and enjoyable

during the ilege of anmmer..
Our Sodfti apeak for themaelvea. The next hot day

your are down our way suppose yon try one.
For the literary lodllned we have modern reading by

well-known and popaiar authors.
For the toilet and the bath we carry healing, hea th

giving lotions, perfumes, fancy aoaps and everything that

adds comfort to necaMlty. , . ..
In out-door sports, we have everything you con w

lor. We carry the ueoeeeary goods for all open air games.

Knowing the baneful influences of the summer cold
we have prepared a ©c ugh syrup that Is pleasant to ta e an
effective In Its work. Our White Pine Cough Cure Is the one
way to happiness Id cases of cold or hay fever. ry ngbelieving. .

The Bank Drug Store, always filling dire wants, Is one

of the greatest summer necessities on earth. Not on y o

carry s fresh stock of drugs to fill Immediate wftnt® a" pr®B"
log demands, but we have our store stocked with all the thing

to satisfy the varied dealree of mankind.

drug stoke.

at second base. With these two boys
the right side of the diamond ought to
be well taken care of. Edgar Steinbaoh

will be at short stop, and Chelsea’s
favorite player, Jack Upson, will hold
third base. In the outfield Bacon will
he in left, and if some of the big
Indians do not accidently step on him
before the game, he will take good care

of his position. ‘In outer Dorr Rogers
will be seen, and in right Howard
Holmes will try and show the . people

stars covering the entire third of the

flag nearest the staff. Judge Adams,
ruling that this was not a United States

flag, discharged the respondents

COWS LUNCH ON DYNAMITE
Die as Result and Owner, an Iowa

Farmer, Is Afraid to Go Near
- _ , __ Their Carcasses.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look
at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf Worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new np-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where yon
will buy.

J OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |

Two cows belonging to P. S. O’Neill.
hosTto kill sure home runs off tta liatu I « Marshall count, (la.) farmer living

.,r U,e Indian-. ^ ^ ^ “ty of aZm." wh^h wi Z
people of Chelsea will undoubtedly see ^ ^ paslure ln lhe C0W8 wey
one of the best games of tho year. As jee^jng an(j fr0m the effects 01
the admission to the "menagerie” and the gai^8
side show, the ball game, is only 25 The farmer does not know in what
cents to everyone, it is hoped that all part 0f tbe animals’ anatomy the dyna-
who consider themselves gentlemen and mite is now lodged and does not dare
ladies will step up and pay the price go near them or remove the hides or t iu r „„ I attemnt to bury the bovlnes for fear
and not look over the fence. ' Lf an explosion. He has offered the
How can you expect a ha ^m | P any who come

to flourish when some take the low ̂  ^ them, but says he will not as-
down, mean way of seeing the game by Bume the regponaiblUty. for he fears
“taking a fence ticket.” an explosion may occur at any time,
Tho game will start promptly at 2:80 ag there was sufficient dynamite to do

and the admission wi'l be only 25 cents a lot of damage if it happens to be
to everyone. This is less than the | struck In handling the stock.

Indians play for at other places and it,.,u.a..o ---------- ---- . SENTENCES HAVE EXPIRED.
is up to you to show your appreciation Coimt Clerk B|um has received word
of the efforts of the managemen to ̂  and Qeo. Leonard,

give the people of Chelsea a wl,‘n‘”K I who wePe sentenced to Jackson prison
team and' a chance to see some oftnel ... . . ... ---- ..x.j *u„t_

best teams in tho country.

FAST TIME TO JACKSON,

D., ¥., A. A. A J. to Run Limited Trnl»«
-Expect the Trip to Jackson to Take

Three Hours.

from this county, have completed their

minimum sentence and that under the
supreme court ruling in the indeter-
minate sentence cases they are to be
set at liberty. The warden of the
prison wanted official notice of the ex-

piration of the sentences.

Edwards was sentenced to six months

General Manager Clark, of the De- minimum and a year maximum for steal-
I troit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor A Jackson, ing $200 WOrth of silver from a Michi-
| and the Jackson Consolidated Traction ^ Central car, and Leonard was
Co., held a conference with President J. awarded six months minimum and a
D. Hawks, of tho former road, with re- year and a half maximum for picking
gard to putting on a fast service be- po^eta at Chelsea on German day last
tween Detroit and Jackson. The result year.

of the conference was the an“°unc6’ CEMENT PRODUCTION INCREASING.I “ho-! the lo not^ra I A report on the cement indn.tey in

Renewal of activity by the Yaqui
revolutionists of the state of Sonora
has taken the Mexican government
completely by surprise. All attempts
to hide the facts have been in vain.
Even the organs of the government
now discuss the revolutionary move-
ment, although their policy has been
to ignore the 1 evolution.

Among the towns which have fallen
Into the hands of the Yaquls are
Eatobabl, Tecolete, Paradones and
Bayon. They are all of strategic Im-
portance. It will cost the government
a great deal to retake them. Bayon
and Paradones are situated outside the
Yaqui country, which would Indicate
that the revolutionists are extending
their zone of influence.
The war department is being asked

for troops by a dozen different towns
of Sonora. It Is understood that these
towns are at the mercy of the rebels
and that many persons are fleeing
from them to Guaymaa. No assist-
ance can be given by the government,
since all the troops available for the
populated centers have already been
sent.

It Is believed here that the Yaqui
revolution Is kept alive by the sym-
pathy of Americans In Arizona and
Texas. There is, therefore, much bit-
ter criticism of Americans, because of
the increased strength of the rebellion.
The financial resources of the rebels
cause the Mexicans to make veiled ac-
cusations, although Gen. Torres has
asserted that the Yaquls have always
found money Independently of the
Americans. There are, according to
estimates. 7.000 Yaquls In the field and
5,000 at mines, railroads and ranches
cooperating with the former number.
What adds to the seriousness of the

situation is the action of the American
leader of the revolutionists, who was
recently released from prison In the
City of Mexico. After making all the
necessary preparations he is about to
go to the United States on an impor-
tant mission. It is generally under-
stood that he will attempt to raise a
loan by the issue of bonds. # Rumor
says the face value of the bonds will
be $3,000,000. The money that will be
derived through the bond issue will
be devi ted toward the purchase of war
material and the equipment of 150
Americans, who are to be sent Into
the Yaqui valley to assist the revolu-
tionists. At the same time Teresa
Urrea. the agent of the Yaqui Junta
In California, will attempt to raise
money In the western states. The
American leader will make the city of
New York the center of his financial
operations. It Is said that he has ex-
pressed his confidence In being able to
interest New Yorkers In his plans.

has no competitor in Cholsea. The right goods at right prices and
our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in Which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don't hand over yonr money for an old ont of
date one.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy's long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK.

p. r. m k
See our advertisement on local page.

We are making prices on

REFRIGERATORS AND HAMMOCK

to closo. Wo have a full line of

Preserving Kettles and
Granite Iron Ware

We have the very best makes of Binder
Twine at the at right prices.

Farming Tools of all kiuds. Some spec-
ial prices on Top Buggies and Surries.

July bargains on our entire line of Furniture.

W. J, KISTAPP.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
“I was troubled for eveml years with

chronic indigestion and nervous debil-
ity,” writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H. “No remedy helped me nntll I
begun using Electric Bitters, which did
me more good than all tbe medicines 1
ever used. They have also kept my
wife in excellent health for years. She
says Electric Bitters are just splendid
for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and idvlgorator for weak,
run down women. No other medicine
can take its place lo our family.” Try
them. Only 50o. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stlmson.

Saving your money. _ When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it eost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. 12. WIN.AJSrS, Jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

commodation or tnoso * no states for the calendar year
to spend so much time on the will. ̂  ^ ^ ^
present "serviM^of throe hours and geological survey, says the total pro-

(ortyy-flve minutes will be I or* poz^olanacemonte amounted *10

n"hetr= _____________
to an hour and fifty minutes. The time d cement valued at $26,146,810; , 100 tons of coal Into the street. Who
is from the center of Detroit to the

Fall in CoaL
An elevated train In New York

bumped into a fuel shed and knockedi -—7 — * , , , liana cement vaiueu ui* ions iuw .vuw
>m the center of Detroit to tne 1 7,080,171 barrels of natural rock cement , co^ i8 always going up? askithe

new Oswego hotel In Jackson, and is J vaiued at $8,675,520, and 525,898 barrels Rngaip Expresa. _
less than that made by tbe steam roads, of slag cement valued at $j42,502. -

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’• - ----- ;tly iate. Never
‘The cars will be the finest that have

ito Detroit," said General

Manager CU;k. ‘The Mftto irttt W •von.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchlness of
the skin of any sort Instantly relieved,
permanently cured. Doan’t Ointment
At any drug

3

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD ID CENTS POUND
All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

r - n :

Take The Chelsea Standard
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Advice to a Girl

win r#-

Nev«r lov# unlena you can
Bcf\r with all the faults «?f man.

And hiinc the head as dlsconieni
And 5i£?k what straight they *

pent. .

Men that but one saint adore,
Make a show of love to more:

is. "’Sr.1; r.u/lS!P. tja
Men when their affairs require.

a while themselves retire.
Sometimes hunt and sometimes hank,

^U^ndVcb./ike you* can bo.r. „

cho-

cSCrfCALraGD.

Copyright, 1S38. by

A man is liable to make mistakes
during his honeymoon. Our was six
months old when 1 made mine. Ruth
and I had just come out of the West,
where. we had wooed and wedded, to
settle down not many miles from her
old home. It was a beautiful little
New England town, just the- place for
a charming girl like Ruth to live in.
Furthermore, we had taken an artistic
'little cottage and, tc make everything
complete, .we were to have a joll>
house warming, that I might meet
some of Ruth’s friends and relatives,
especially the members of her old
whist club.

All the forenoon we had been in a
whirl of preparation, for we were to
meet the party on the five o clock \
train, and there were the butcher, the
baker, and the modern substitute for
the candlemaker. to be urged into ac-
tivity. Then about half past three
Ruth discovered that a hand mirror
was wanted, and posted off down town
after it. remarking that Cousin Al ee |

was most particular about her back I

hair, and never could get along with- ,

out ‘bat glass. ;

Hardly had she turned the corner or
the next street when a telegram ar- j
rived bearing her address. With that
half-guilty feeling that a newly mar- ̂
rled man has on assuming such pnv- ( Ij/j

ileges, I opened it and read: ; jj

"Theodore coming four o'clock.
Meet him. M B' I

Mrs. "M. R- B " "'a* R»itl'‘s nlothe '
but who the deuce was "Theodore . •

Ruth would know, but here it wa.
within fifteen minutes of train time
and she was not in sight. Well. I fin-
ally decided that Theodore must be
one of Ruth s numerous relatives, and
that it was my bounden duly to go
to meet him.
When I was half way to the station

I remembered that I bad not the faint-
est Idea as to Theodore’s looks. But
on 1 went, determining to single out
any stray man who might act as if he
were looking for some one.
There Was such a male. His narrow

face with dark side whiskers vaguely
reminded me of somebody. He acted
like a stranger, too, so I rushed up

to him. ^ ...

"I am Mr. Crosby.” said I. ‘ Are >ou
— er— look— ’’ /

He said he was looking for Mrs.
Ruth Crosby. . _ T

"Then it’s all right, said I, for I
am Ruth s husband.”
We chatted pleasantly until we

sat

The Shortstory Pub. Co. (All rights reserved )

causes. Some said it was because he
had worked too hard in trying to un-
tangle a set of books which had been
hopelessly muddled by an absconding
cashier. Others laid his mental dis-
lapse to an enthusiastic study of whist
problems while the doctors had ascrib-
ed his condition to excessive cigarette
smoking. Anyway, he had. to put it
bluntly, gone crazy.

I made up my mind to get him to
a safe place and keep him there until
Ruth arrived. "Let’s take a look
through the house.” I suggested craft-

ily-

Once we were Inside I breathed
easier, and led the way straight
toward a door at the rear of the hall.

who until now had rtood spellbound
with amazement at this strange re-

Ce-And It was my little brother Theo-
dore that the telegram was about,
chimed in Ruth.
"Then perBaps the man I ve got in

the cellar Isn’t your uncle at all!" I

suggested feebly.
• Perhaps? Of course It Isn t, said

Ruth with fine scorn. "But who is it?
"Look here," I said. ‘TH show you

who it is." Leading the way to the
parlor, I opened Ruth’s almum and
pointed out the photograph.
"Goodness! That’s Mr. Webb,

rused half a dozen voices.
They all left me and rushed to the

open cellar door.
"Has he gone?” came in a trembling

voice from below.
“No, but It is all a— M began Ruth.
“Tell him, then,” interrupted the

voice, "that I am armed. I have
found the wood axe.”

After they had assured him that it
was all a mistake and that he would
not be harmed Mr. Webb came up.
Then it was I learned that he was a
member of the whist club, and later,
that he was engaged to Ruth’s Cousin
Alice, and had thus earned a place in
the family album. His early appear-
auce was explained by the fact that
he had taken what he supposed was
an accommodation train, with the idea
of stopping for Alice, and had discov
ered too late that it was a through ex-^

^Well, the tangle was straightened
out after awhile, and I did my best o
fix things up with Ruths Cousin
Alice s future husband. He said he
didn’t mind It a bit, but 1 noticed that
he kept at a safe dlatance and not
once during the evening did the
man down cellar" happen to pla> at
my table.

y.— -- w- —

THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE

--er.

COSTUME FOR FAR NORTH.

Found What
Casper Whitney Soon Found

Wat Most Valuable.
Casper Whitney writes In regard to

hunting expedition in the f
‘One of the nrsihis

north of Canada:
lessons I learned was to keep my face

1 free from covering, and »lB° c'®
shaven as was possible under auch

m L

vkm

The Russian empire has a popula-
tion of 130,000,00, embracing forty dis-
tinct races, speaking more than 100,
languages and dialects.
The main divisions of the people

may be grouped as follows:
Slavonic— the people of Russia

proper and the Poles. There are five
territorial divisions among the Rus-
sian people (including the Cossacks)
and Iwo grouped with the Poles, the

iatter Servl a a s
and Bulgarians.
Lithuanians and

Lettonians.
Wallachians( of

the Latin race).
Four groups of

Iranian peoples,
namely, Armen-
ians. Kurds. Per-
sians and Ossen-
.tinians.

Indo • European
peoples, namely,
Greeks. gypsies,
Swedes, Germans.
Caucasians,

namely, Georgians,
Lesghi, Kistis and
Tcherkess.

Finnish people, seventeen divisions.

Jews.
Tartar peoples, nine divisions.

Mongols ten divisions, including the
Ainus or’ "Hairy Kurilea." and all

other people of oriental blood in Si-
beria and in the Pacific provinces.

Labor at Panama. Based on the last general census of
Recent figures from the census bn- ̂  empire, the present estimated nu-

reau say that there arc now more than merIcal Btrength of the principal dl-
niile millions of people of the colored vlsiong of population is as follows:
race in the United 8^ Gen PetCT lnchldlng the Poles,

C. Halna, who has had extensive ex Ss,rvlan8 aDd Bulgarians. 90,000,000;
perlence in public works on » jarg« |ncludin„ the trsbegH and
scale and has been n member of the { otll,,r dlv|alons. 10.000,000: Can-
Nicaragua canal commission and iai ' ,an raceaf 7,000.000; Turkestan and
of the Isthmian canal commission, is T .Ga8pian people. 5,000.000; Jews,

earnestly in favor of the cm,) 05 1 • 4 q00; Roumanians, including the
of thousands of the black men of ie j£araka,pak an(i Serbs, 4.000.000;

Lesghi. Georgians and Ossentinians,
3,500.000; Armenians and other Iran-
ian races. 2.100.000; Germans. 1.300,-
000; Mongolians, including the Ainus,
or "Hairy Kuriles," and all other peo-
ple of oriental blood. 1,000.000;
Swedes, 300.000; Gypsies. Persians,
Kurds ami Saris. 270.000; Samoyedes,

tage of this country in one way ana ̂  ^ ^ othor raceg( about 1,00,000.
another if they are employ e( aa | 1 1899 l>efore Russia had advanced

;S 0f COc'r,°or rUC™ Sa 1 to' occupy^ Mongolia and Manchuria.

— - L’^Hends and ~ ^ tfe =
ing for the Now York Independent ;

The strengthening of the

?nfr r*f Irkutsk the building of Nert-|me canada, and * ,
cMnsk and attempts at establishing gpemcd t0 me one of the most lmpo *
direct communication between central | t artIclea of my equipment. It
SaTnd the ̂ r east by way^of |covered ̂  entire^ bead, ears -d
ie Amur and the Shllka soon io»-lowed. „ . __
“The work of subduing tbe Russ an

Kirghiz in central Asia, the Kalmuc
and the Mongol tribes lasted until
the end of the sixteenth century, and
although the once-powerful klnglo
and empires of the Asiatic continent

were completely broken UP; f * cone
slant strife with various tribes of the

steppes continued through the sev
0 teenth, eighteenth and well on into
the nineteenth century. ^ Kazaks

CHIEF OF POLICE SAVED .....
Newberry. 8. C.— W. H. Harrlt

Chief of Police, of Newberry,
"l suffered for a number of years wiii
kidney complaint There was a ^
aching across the small of my bsc*
that waa worse at night sod
made me feel miserable all the time.
The kidney secretions were dark tnd
full of sediment and lack of control
compelled me to rise a number of
times during the night Between this
annoyance and the backache it «u
impossible for me to get much sleep
and my health was belug undermined.
I tried a number of remedies, but
nothing helped me until I got Doss'
Kidney Pills. The use of this re
according to directions promptly

lUlD\Rflnri1UhutT threw” it away I brought about a change ior the better,
it as a great find , but I Jhrew the Ancr uslng two boxe, ih. back**,
before I got within 1,0^^ oby,. 1, 1 ,ctt mo. the kidney aecroti™
btrren groundB. k ‘ front of cleared up and the action ot the klj.
ous: My breath turn hGfor0 l Leys became normal."
the hood into a^°fl t*Je WJ A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

t the barren grounds to Ley medicine which cured Chief
in the bar t, ---- , | be mailed to any part of tbs

\ddr

burn Co., Buffalo,

had run

Address Foster-MlV
N. Y. Sold by al)

nwfhe^«W be my lofigMtr
Moor the First Inventor.

The first piece of genuine meebsn-i
giving more trouble.

aad 0afreT:^V(:ltT“ theses. wMch- hun-g even with my l**. houna , Toe n... ,^ ^
sneks^on ’thV one hand and the Bus- ahouUuat ahove^eara^a^d th. o[ & Moor ̂

sian Kirghiz tribes on the other.

Khiva, took Tashkent and Samark
and and brought under their sway th
khanates of Bokhara and Kokan,
thereby rounding out their posses-
slons in cenlral Asia.
“There was no special plan adopt-

ed for this wonderful Profres®
through two continents. It developed
Itself under the pressure of clrcum-

kerchief, and the fonvard
caribou-skin

over all."

capote

MISCHIEF BY CAPE JACKALS.

$100 Reward, $100,
The rcadfen of tbU paper will be plewett to K«| |

that there la at least one dreaded dl-«-u»e thstKlnal
. hM been able to care In all Its staKts, mil thttltl
Catarrh. Hall’a Catarrh Cure Is the only paltlnl

J cure now known to tho medical fraternity. Cstinll
, _ belnn a cnnatltutlonal disease, requires ai»DHl»|

V.arlv Lnai from These Animals Estl- ,un|l, treatment. Hall s Caurrli Cure I. Ukntfl
Yearly Lost from I tern ally, actios directly upon the blood snd m«e

mated at $7,500,000. turfacea of the system, thereby de.tn.ylnit^ , iiomiaclnn nn lackals in foundation of the disease, and idvlng the
During a discussion on ja itremrtu by building up the constltuti.m so
IP Pane house of assembly a *ew 1 ing nature In doing It* Jhe pr-iprltt.

/.

M,p Pnnp house Of assemoty « *v’* | log nature in aoin* uawor*. The pmprlewnl
the cape nuustLw flwiires so much faith In 1U curaiire powers Hist Iteyt

Sdrin^..rdahVr:i:rd?dohJ
Kcrvation of the depredations caused f w an D^«^for
by jackals.

In one year the losses caused to
his stock amounted to 10 Per ce"t’
Estimating on the number of the
flocks in 1895. he worked gradually
up to a yearly loss of $7,500,000, di-
rectly traceable to jackals. With that

Southern states in digging the water-

way at Panama.
He believes they can endure the cli-

mate and will be exceedingly useful
in that enterprise, and he holds that
more of the money paid for toil on that
channel between the Atlantic and the
Pacific will come back to the advan-

in one way and

Pipe Made of Bamboo.
A traveler in the Phllippiu

writes; "You see that girl cot
along the streets carrying a long
Inder of bamboo upon her shoulderf

x., --------- - 1,D oa 1 She Is returning from the witi
a basis the Cape Argus works^ | works and j8 carrying home a

supply of clean drinking water.follows npon Mr. Rubidge’s figures
“Allowing for a loss of 0 per cent..

instead of 10. the annual destruction
of small stock would be 850,000, equal
to $1,900,000.
“Next there came the estimate of

loss caused to the veldt and to the
flocks by the kraaling system, n
there were no jackals the flocks
would run free nt night. Mr. Rnbidge
estimated the loss from the enforced
kraaling at $2,125,000.

it is a big bamboo tube— surely eig
feet long and twenty-two inches
least in circumference. The insld
divisions have been x forced out
means of a stick and the i

compartments all combined inU) on
It holds a lot. of liquid.”

Fatal Music.

Richard Mansfield is a s;,ok‘^ before* Peter the* Great liad sketched
every little point in the P,'oa‘^ the 1 olU f0r that Russian reformer his planof "u “°" “ , ” "on. fought Sweden and Poland
unexpected happens >" B lcl' “ “J in lh0 neat and subdued the Tartar
to provoke a smile f™"1 " 's ^ng loms ot Kazan an.l Astrakhan In
SlrHe final'scene1 of1” A^Peri- { the^east. The name of Russia rang

Oyster Bay Settled in 1653.
In 1642 a party of English adn

_ ________ _ __ But that d‘,e8 I turers direct from New England
not" end the indictment against the tempted to settle at Oyster Day.
jackal. The kraaling system has re- actua]]y purchased the land from
duced the dropping of Iambs from 90 jndjana> but the Dutch drove

and6 settlers "spread over the plains of pc.r cent. to 60 per cent., and Mr. Ra- 0ut. Eventually a compromise
and settlers spre - ------- j)ldge pstimated the loss from this made and the Dutch and English

stances and the inffnence of that best ....... _
of guides— instinct. Cossacks, traders duced the dropping of Iambs from

central

system

The great
the Terrible,

czar
who

of Moscow, Ivan
nearly 150 years

IsiSli'iSt-is
as he said

care to look

The scrimmage was on.
“We will begin with the cellar

said wilh a wink,

know.”
-The cellar?” There was a queer

ring in Theodore's voice
this. "I don’t think 1
at your cellar. Mr. Crosby.

"Oh. but you must see it. This Is
an extraordinary cellar. There’s not
another one like it. 1 insist, now.
Whether Theodore read my thoughts

or not. he drew back in haste. By a
quick movement I jumped between
him anil the front door.
“What does this mean, sir?” ho
ssKod. *

•it means, my dear- fellow, that you
have got to go into that cellar and

Siberia and the steppes 01
Asia by way of that river
which is Siberia’s greatest opportu-
nity and her best chance for the at-
tainment of a wonderful degree of
prosperity. The ultimate object of
this expansion was that Russia was
always seeking for an outlet to the

open sea.
Daring these hundred years Rus-

cause at $2.250.000.— South Africa.

The Stupidest Nation.
The wanderer leaves Corea with

feeling of having seen how the stupid-
est nation of created men can also
be the happiest; or, could, were con-
ditions only a trlfte more propitious.

vided Long Island between
The first permanent settlement
the site of the present village
Oyster Bay was then made in 16»J

Generate Electricity by Water.

Even in Spain waterfalls are
being used as a source of ele

falls.
On one occasion Mansfield was play-

ing a one-night stand in a small coun-

reached the house. Then we ----- _
down in the ample Shaker rockers on stay there until Ruth comes ̂ aca-
the piazza and proceeded to become j “You blithering idiot! Stand aside
acquainted. As if to facilitate mat- and let me out."
lers Theodore suggested smoking. | “Not much."
Even then it was not until he had Then he made a rush to get past
produced his cigarette case, and I j me.
noticed a yellow stain on two lingers
of his right hand, that I suspected him
at all. But at that point I thought of
something that startled me. Hastily
making a flimsy excuse. 1 rushed into
the house and opened the big photo*

czar. . . .

“After the conquest of the Tartar
kingdom of Kazan. In 1552. the suprem-

„1S - --- Jocal acy- of Russia was acknowledged by

‘rywra was a Socirr At the sup- '.the numerous tribes of Bashkirs dwel-
™ Mansfield feR dead as usual, ling eastward of the Volga and form-

but the^ctorw^ho was playing the part iug a iiuk with the tribes toward the

of the doctor cried out :

• Stop the music!

Baron!”
Even Mansfield smiled

"During these nunureu By the evil star of the Corea,. a it has powor. ln one case tu’enty-thre.^^
sia has devoted herself to developing been arranged that their land I910 villages are supplied JJ j

inexhaustible natural wealth of be the Switzerland of the far east- station. In Italy the empbjmj

~ "re “‘ssrs.'ss r=s r r,:.:r.s
own geographical advantages. And ia8t longer than Great Bnta n
the impressionist carries away with | fields." __ .

him the picture of a people indomit-
ably patient, dumb with the callous-
ness of despair, that yet has the se-
cret of happiness in its power to ex-
tract joy from the most unsatisfac-
tory material; a nation stunned by

It has killed the

the
No. you don't,” said I.

I caught him fairly around
shoo Idem, and the scrimmage was on.
It was as pretty a rough and tumble

1 had been in since my football
Theodore was no weakling. He

To Time.
O Time', who Unow’st a lenient hand to

Softest on sorrow’s wound, and slow-

,.ullU1’etoC*"»"a ,h° WCarl'
Tbe 'Sint pang >teal«t. unpercclvod

Th-!ttt"“~t~n‘r" vnln o'er all my soul

as

days.

of cous inship. Yes, there was his pic- rudh him toward the cellar door, hut" h(. grabbed the hall seal and handi-
(foibg to the piazza. I studied Then- !, cappc(i mc. But after a few moments

I noticed a nervous | „f this, during a wild struggle at the

forehead and a 4 inner end of the halt 1 managed to
him through the cellar door

flows. In

w°aback on every sorrow past.
TVoei Ute* Peaceful evening with

at day’s departing

of the transient

And meet
a smile—

As some lono bird
hour. . „
in the sunbeam

dore thoroughly,
contraction of his
twitching of his fingers which conv ne-
ed me that it was as I feared. This Before he

turned the

hard when

Sings

Forgpt’ftb-0 tbough its «lnBs sre wet the

Yet. Ji? "bow much must that poor heart

Whh-hmhope» from thee, and thee alone,
a cure’. _winlatn M.Me Bowled.

t/SHEG

44*-.

'! tP

shove
ont/> the stair landing,
could face about I had
key in the lock.
1 was still breathing

Ruth, leading a small bby Of ten by
the hand, and heading a jolly party of
young folks, appeared in the door.
Ruth gave one glance at the wreck
the hall, another at me, and then

What has

Aral sea. Russia’s possession of west-
ern Siberia was assured to her in less
than half a century. In the same

way Russia’s progress
Ancient Specimens of Glass

The oldest specimens of glass, says wonderfui .

years before Christ. These are of , more than 50 years.
Egyptian origin. Transparent glass • 1GOi RUS,ia entered into a
Is believed to have been ^ mutually binding agreement with a
aout 750 years before the Christian werfui Mongolian khan of southern
era U was introduced into Rome in glbei.ia to koep 0pen access to China,
the time of Cicero and reached a re-. aftcrward> m 1C19, the emperor

\

shrieked. “Wh>r, George
happened?” ' , „ ,

•’I— I’ve been meeting Theodore. I
gasped, fishing the telegram out of my
trofisers’ pocket.' Why, here Is Theodore
with me— my little brother. youknow.” ,, .,

“That may be your Theodore, said
I, “but mine is in the cellar."
“In the cellar?’’ gasped Rirth.
"Yes'; i was afraid he might have

one of his— cr— spells, so, I pot him
down there, though it was hard work.
Perhaps 1 mussed him up a bit, but’ he
has done as much for me.”
“George," said Ruth, desperately,-

trying to ’ be calm, "whom are you
talking about?"
“Why, Theodore, your crazy uncle.

A telegram came while you joreaway
that he was coming on the

markable degree of perfection among Qf fihina Bent his first eml*88/
the Romans, who produced some of Russla In iG38 tea was first intro-

st admirable specimens of glass .di|ccd lnto Europe (in this matter

ever manufactured; an instainc6_l8..t,h° Russia was before !

famous Portland vase In the British ̂  next twenty years all the regions

the mo
manufactured; an instance is the Rugsja was before England). During

wl“ unufabout A. D, SOO.-Har-

per’s Weekly. _ _
Culture of the Rose.

“I am Mr. Crosby," I said.

111113^”
. 1.7wn

guests.

Glass was not used ^ for t0 the n0rth and northwest of Siberia,
all us northern river system. ant4_th^_
Arctic coast were explored. •
“A Cossack expedition, 730 strong,

, , rlifmatohed from Yakutsk, reached the
Rose culture’s beginning goes back ^ ^muri and following Its course,

beyond records. The flower isj^en- ̂ gcovered ln 1043, the straits of Tar-
tioned in the earliest Coptic manu-.u ^ ^ gea Qf okhotsk. Now
scripts. India’s traditions take the ̂  whole of Siberia was in Russia’s
rose to the times of the gods on earth. bandg. every where, on the principal
Egypt had roses, wild and tame, before rlverg| up t0 tbe Arctic circle and be-
the Roman occupation made it, in a ^ ^ tho natlves acknowledged
way, Rome’s commercial rose garden, pu8glaa BUpremacy and paid tribute,
yet, curloualy enough, ̂ ere is ^ adventuroug trader from Ya-
erence to the flower in painting. P COnceived the idea of opening
ture or hieroglyphics. ̂ Pan' the region about the Amur
time, parallels Egypt. Ro8e®J°ufrl.^ !.nd the Shllka rivers, and gathering

rose song, or a love song proper. two years the task

which extend* from the Ural moun-
tains to the far East and covers an
area of nearly 5,312, 000 square miles,
L e., about forty-four times as largo
as Great Britain and Ireland. But it
must be borne in mind that these fig-
ures are merely approximate. The
population of Siberia inclftdes many
thousands of Catholics, Protestants
and Jews, and a greater number still
of Mahometans and heathens

“Russia’s Asiatic possessions have a

1 splendid future before them. The
country is well known to abound in
mineral wealth. In tho old days of
undeveloped communications and a
primitive state of industry the trade
of Siberia with Russia amounted to
some $60,000,000 to $70,000,000 annu-
ally.

“Practically, all the towns of SI-
, beria are trading centers, but. after
1 Vladivostok and Irkutsk, this is espe-
* dally tho case. In western Siberia. It
‘ is only now that, thanks to the rail-
way. Siberia is coming Into close ma-
terial conduct with European Russia.
The natives, numbering nearly 2,000.-
000, the Russians, Poles. Finns and
Germans enjoy tho advantages of mu-
seums, schools and theaters built for

' their instruction; Tomsk prides itself
on its university. In short, Siberia
is in full swing
and only needs
more energetic
men nnd more ot
the creative force
of capital to at-

tain to a marvel-
ous development
of her possibili-
ties in the spheres
of trade and in-
dustry.

“The conclu-
sions we have ar-
rived at are that
in the past Russh w
has rendered #j| 111 U
enormous service
to mankind in
keeping In check
the barbarians of
Asia, and finally, _
through incessant TARTAR
strife, by break-
ing up their empires; that Russia’s
expansion in Asia was and is an in-

BUNCH TOGETHER

Coffee Haa a Curioua Way of Fi"
Attacking Some Organ.

cu.j - ________ _______ - . Alls that come from coflee
the oppression of the ages out of all cumulative, that is, unless t e
moral and mental vigor— yet still i8 taken away new troubles a '

stout, and capable, perhaps, of both— | tlnually appearing and the
a nation of sturdy, apathetic sheep
whose silent indifference beneath the
driving lash of the world may some
day be found unexpectedly to have its

get worse. •

“To begin with,” says a hans
a slave to coffee just as

to-day; thou
was
sands of others

limits or its possibilities.— The Living could not live without drinkingAge. I coffee every morning for or

What It Meant.
Samuel J. Elder’s Yale, stories are

always in demand at the reunions of
the Yale alumni in Boston, and* one 1 * vuu.x, ” — . . 5,1

which slipped by at a quiet everyday I could get hot coff t
lunch recently Is particularly good. 1 stomach I thought . . d

coffee every
and I had sick headaches tna
me In bed several days every
Could hardly keep my food
stomach but would vomit as 1

I could throw anything up ana

A
l

“A classmate of mine,” remarked
Mr. Elder, “has a particularly bright
lad now in the university, in whose
progress 1 have been a little interest-
ed. His father and I lunch together
quite frequently, and the father, be-
ore sending the son his quarterly al-
lowance, always has the boy send in
nn estimate of the coming three
months, the expenses of which are
closely figured.

“A short time ago, while going over
tho items, the father read one which
surprised him: ’Chariry, $45.’

“ ‘What do you think of the rascal.
Sam? What does he mean by that
Item?’

“ ‘Oh. that’s the charity that cover-
eth the multitude of sins,’ I had to
reply.”

‘Well, two years ago this spn

Paradiae for Hunter*. _
Get a party of leu or twelve and

charter a steamer to go down the
Colorado river for a three weeks’ trip
and you will have the hunt of your
life.

You never dreamed of the number
and variety of water fowl. Indians,
who live along the banks, can be
hired for a trifle to retrieve the birds,
and they will make the average
rpaniel ashamed of himself.
The quail that inhabit the mesqulte

forests, a little1 way back from the
stlnctlve movement boding peace, it river, are there by millions. Plenty
Is a natural peaceful development, 0f decr 0f tbe large ‘mule’ variety

This took place

which besides Russia is to be found
in two more cases only— China and
the United States; that it is useless
to oppose Russia In Asia and greatly
preferable to associate oneself with

are here — their antlers being only
second to the elk.
The game is there in greater num-

ber and variety than probably exist
anywhere else in the west. There is

her in her policy; obstacles may be no game law, but you must get a
raised In Russia’ s path at all points, ’permit from the Mexican customs to
but the force of circumstances will in take guns and ammunition across the
the long run sweep them all away.” ‘ line.— Sunset Magazine.

was that sick with rheum*
could not bse my right arm
thing, had heart trouble ̂
ous. My .nerves were all
and my finger nai,s
blue as if I had a chill all 1

and my face and handf, *
pumpkin. My doctor sai

disease and rhcumaiis1mh.'a
neighbors said I had Bright*

and was going to die.
Well, I did not know

earth was the matter and ®^
ing would drag myself out 0
go to breakfast, not to e
but to force down some m
Then In a little while 1 *
nervous, my heart wou
everything.

“Finally one morning
band I believed coffee*8®
of this trouble ai’d-1;1/” r
would try Postum which
advertised. He said - .

got Postum and althoug
like it at first I got rigW
business and made U
directions, then R
whole family got to using^
tell you it has worked
me. Thanks to Postum ̂
poison, coffee, I n0* . ̂
health, have not been 8 fed
headache for two years
It for 30 years before 1

erves are now s

have no trouble fro®
from the rheumatism.

•T consider P08tu®,p
tide of food on my taJgte „
who come here an ^ t ̂

say it is delicious. k
Postum Co., Batt ? B0,d
Get tho book, “The ^

vllle” in each pkg.

I told '

lUtu • -

•All rigM J

in ph*

J
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darkest Russia
BI H. OBAITAN DONNKLI.T ^

Copyrlgh,, ISte. b, a,™., 4 SmUh. All ,l,bu reK„cd.

inow. TOUI- place better than tn

^o/:h„ht,„r,nversati™ :i'h
the ^rl here.. leH0f,POl,Ce- BrI^
wave of her hand tho W th,a haughty
her back and ? ^ C0""teM lamed
tc a c.oae r°U6ht ,he “'“'•view

CHAPTER XII— Continued.
Kitberlne, her head erect and with

her haughty air, walked up to her
husband. “Constantine, I should
hire been born an empress. I was
Iborn to command! Ay,” and her face
[assumed even a prouder look, “I

have been the great Katherine

herself, for even she would never
have ruled Russia with a rod of Iron

u i would.”
Karslcheff said nothing; he prob-

ably agreed with her.
-Has Olga returned yet?” he pres-

! ently asked.
•No; she wljl come with the Bar-

loess von Rhineberg.” Then after a
1 moment's thought. “Olga Is heartless
I anyhow," she added. “She prefers
ibe society of the baroness to mine,
and was overjoyed when I gave her
permission to drive homo with the
baroness last night from the Nazi-

Imoffs'."

Even as she spoke the great bell
hounded outside, and a moment later
[the voice of the Baroness von Rhine-

was hoard in the hall leading
the residence part of the mansion.
-Oh, certainly, you along must
cme. I am always at home made
relcome here." It was the baroness
ibo spoke, and almost immediately
ter she entered the room, accom-
inied by General Cobb.
Both Karslcheff and the countess

Irould not conceal their annoyance,
he baroness appeared not to notice
jt-Cobb could not help observing It.

“Ah, we are here — here we are,”
shingly exclaimed the baroness,, ap-
schlng Katherine, “I am so early

11, is it so not? And my friend, ze
General Cobb, who the life save

[our dear Alexis.”

Katherine bowed frigidly. “You
welcome," she said, with marked

ophasis on the pronoun.
The baroness interrupted her. “You
see you," she said, turning

Ijly to Cobb, “you see you are wel-
ne. ia it not. I tell General Cobb
come with me must since he have
eat good friend In ze Countess
trslcheff. after he have saved Olga’s
sband that to be some time soon

a con-

room
with

r“-~' ”"=

the Countess Karslcheff.

CHAPTER XIII.

Sentenced to Siberia

"Siirron , "*?' 8tart"ns command:

the fen ' ‘n t,,e "ani'' o'inLt! r f Upon the Pars of thet™aal“ rendezvous.
1 wa,8 as a death knell, and bad the

!< wT theTe,a,ln8tantanw’"s ,banLh ' ,hf “"“P'ralors would have

.T6 ?e8pcrate "^'stance For
they welt knew, that captured as they
a ere, red-handed with 1,11 the evk
deuce of their guilt, that their d^m

mentThef ' T 'hat from U,at mo-ment their days-perhaps even their
very hours— were numbered.

bv thp8)? t0° l° atten,Pt escape
b> he unseen doors that formed part
of the apparently solid walls, for a
dozen nfles covered them, and the
soldiers, with fingers on the triggers

•Waitlng the order t0 flre-
i>° the Prisoners-some in defiance
some in sullen resignation, some in
hope ess despair, stood still; while in

“c?,t0 the com®and of the of-
aII ' h,a f a dczen soldiers speedily
descended and with drawn revolvers
pointed at the heads of the conspira-
tors ordered them to throw up their

Cobb bowed and smiled slightly.
The signal hell sounded In the of-

anteroom.

Katherine was now doubly annoyed.
Karslcheff was himself furious. Ho
disliked the American from the
“You will pardon me.” he said,
this is my private office, and,”

added, as the bell rang again,
ing business demands my at-

on.”

therlne caught his eVe, and her
conveyed a meaning. It would
do to openly insult the baroness,
had reason for great expecta-
in that quarter, and it was well
retood that the baroness’ wed-
flift to her young friend would

something magnificent,

rsicheff understood. “Come,” he
l with an effort to appear pleas-
“and let me show you the paint-
1 spoke of last night. I am sure
ral Cobb will enjoy it,” and he
a step toward the door,

shall be delighted,” said Cobb,
d I shall he too delighted too,”
the baroness, laying her hand

the American’s arm.

’r111 reJo,n you after she has
ofl her wraps,” qpld the countess.

8lad,” she added with a sn6er,
tor the life of her she could

help uttering, "that you had room
1€r m your carriage.”

* Wotess was rsfe as she left
in company with Cobb, pre-

»y Karslcheff. “Olga,” she

t. not al horae- What did
\\hat could it mean?’ She

Question the countess,
Kmark indicated that she sup-

wph ..0,8a had returned just
a the baroness. The baro-

*ot

i

r bouse l!'at 01ga« who had
[f°f her iThen 8he went t0 ,n'

at her par-

roon!S^n<» and the v,8,t°rs
|H 0m- Katherine touched the

&1 llave obeyed your in-

f SteasPeremPt0rlly

f'Trtn' bSt PUf'10" me, I —1 h« here. "
“"‘lame, but let me

[more' Vo,
that have obeyed your

ls enough. You should

' ^ ^ &

bands. Five minutes later, the cap-
ured. men and women alike, were in
irons, and were seated in silence
waiting the arrival of the prison vans
to Dear them away.

Under the direction of the officers
a search was then made of the prem-
ises. The bombs, the wires, and the
battery left no doubt as to the pur-
pose of the prisoners; nor was there
wanting still further proof of their
guilt. For Klrshkln, weak from loss
ot blood, and paralyzed by terror,
crawled on his knees to the officer
and begging for his life offered to
betray his companions. Without com-
mltti-g himself to promise anything
the officer Induced Klrshkln to pro-
ceed, and the fear-stricken wretch re-
vealed the hidden chambers on the
other side of the wall. * Here were
found papers revealing the ramiflea-
llons of the conspiracy and implicat-
ing thousands of Nihilists throughout
the empire.

Among all the prisoners there were
none who felt their fearful position
more than did Ivan and Alexis, Olga
and Ilda. With blanched faces they
looked into each other’s eyes, only
to receive in return a sigh of hope-
less despair. Alexis, at the first mo-
ment, had drawn the hood of his
greatcoat over his head, and Olga had
similarly concealed her features with
the cape of her mantle. But these
precautions were needless at the
time, for when roughly ordered to
show their faces neither of them
were recognized by the officer or by
any of his men. TJiey judged by
Alexis' uniform, and by the rich and
elegant dress of Olga, that their pris-
oners were persons of no mean sta-
tion; but, since it was ftpown that
Nihilists were to be feunrt In all
ranks of society^ the only feeling of
{Tie soldiers was one of gratification
that they had evidently cdliglit some
great fish in the net destined for
small fry. Their reward, they felt
sure, would be al! the greater.

In a few hurried words Ivan begged
Olga, who was almost fainting, to
keep up her courage; that some
means would be found to effect her
release; but his words produced little
comfort to the stricken girl, who.
with her hands clasped in unspeak-
able anguish, sat gazing at her hus-
band with a look of hopeless despair.
It was not of herself that Olga
thought. Ivan's fate; her father's
grief; her mother’s deadly anger; the
blow to the prospects of Nicholas —
all these, as the result of her arrest,
flashed In turn through her distracted

mind.
Alexis sat, his hands clasped In

those of Ilda, a prey to the most con-
flicting emotions. He realized at
once that no explanation, however
true, could save him from the fate
which he felt Certain awaited him.
Degradation from his high rank, so-
cial ostracism, exile, perhaps death
itself— all these he felt were the in-
evitable result of his capture at speh

time and • in such a place. For

0t the Nihlll8t headqnar-
ters. the printing press being
splcuous object.

About half the distance to the
nm80" h.a<1 bcen traversed when an
nn To1, ,1 'he 8eCret ,Mllce wallopedbp to the procession and, presenting

theT.’ 1° ,he °fflCer conl “sanding
the detachment with the prisoners,

th‘1^ * halt' and announcing his an-
hority, demanded one of the prison-
ers-“a girl," the paper said, “bearing
the name of Ilda Barosky.”
"T have no orders to give this girl
out of my custody.” said the com
mander of the escort.

Ra,d the other— our friend

Th?«f 0f7,my °rder8 are Operative,
his girl is to be taken at once to

lice’”681161106 °f th° mln,ster of Po

"She Is Ironed to one of her com
panlons, said the officer, “and I can-
not release her here. See,” he said.
a halt Is dangerous. An outbreak
may occur at any moment.”

‘ Deploy your column and report
with your prisoners all to the minis-
ter of police,” said another messen-

l

ger, riding up to the commander and
saluting as he presented a paper.
"That settles our difficulty.” said

the officer, turning to Radaloff; and
he gave orders to change the direc-
tion of march. Half an hour later tho
prisoners with their escort had en-
tered the courtyard of the official resi-
dence of the minister of police, and
Ilda Barosky was ordered to step
down alone. A sergeant of police un-
locked her irons and she descended
the steps,, to be received by Radaloff
and taken into his private office.
Radaloff looked curiously at the

young girl. He hud not forgotten his
interview with her brother. “You are
Ilda Barosky?” k“ said.

“I am.”
"This is then addressed to you.

So saying, Radaloff handed a letter
to Ilda, and stood watching her in-
tently as she broke the seal.

Uda started with amazement. The
letter she held in her hand announced
that her presence was desired at tho
office of the minister of police, where
the case of her father, the exile
Michael Barosky, was being consid-
ered with a view to his pardon. It
added that her father even then was
at the residence of the minister, and
awaited the arrival of his daughter!
And the letter was on official paper,
sealed with the official seal, and bore
the signature: “Constantine Karsi-
ehcfT, minister of police.”

Clasping the letter first to her heart
and then pressing it passionately to
her lips, Ilda’s eyes' filledTwTth i&W.
“It is true — It is true, and I shall
see my dear, dear father again. Oh.
what joy, what happiness even for
a moment in this dreadful hour of
our wretchedness and despair!

CIV be continued.)

Does the devil
make mistakes?
thought is an enemy of mistakes.
Amos R. Wells tells the following in
the Young People’s Weekly:
There was sold not long ago in New

York city what is probably the most
expensive land ever sold anywhere;
certainly the most expensive ever sold
in New York.

It was a tiny strip of land, and. In
its widest part, it measured only
seven-eighths of an inch. It'was forty
feet long. It contained, in all, only
seventeen and a half square Inches.
It couldn’t be seen on the map except
W'ith a microscope.

Yet it was undoubtedly there. It
lay alongside an expensive plot of
ground that was to • be used for a
dwelling. By some error in calcula-
tion it had not been included in the
purchase, and it had to be bought.

“Why must it be bought?” you ask.
No one could do anything with so

small a piece of land.”

Indeed, you are wrong. An evil-
minded man could do much mischief
with it. That seventeen and a half
square inches, you must remember,
reaches up into the air as high as the
sky. He could raise on it an iron plate
that would cut off air and light and
view from the forty feet bn both sides
of it, and utterly ruin the finest
houses that might be built there.
Just such abominable things have been
done. So the land had to be bought.
Fifty dollars was the price decided

upon as fair, and it was promptly paid.
That was at the rate of $2.86 a square
inch. At this rate the average city

By Earl M. Pratt, Oak Park, Illinois.

enjoy seeing us
Systematic fore-

lot, 25x100 feet, would cost the tre-
mendous sum of $1,029,600. Rather
costly dirt.

Two years ago a little, triangular bit
of land was sold In New York for $200,
which was at the rate of $500 a square
foot, of $3.47 a square Inch. This, how-
ever, was not really as expensive land
as the piece I have been describing,
because It was larger— a man could
stand upon it — and it was in a busi-
ness section, and so was actually mare
valuable.

My purpose in relating these real-
estate transactions is to warn who-
ever may be reading this against leav-
ing any strip of territory in the city
of his soul to be occupied by the Evil
One.

“This fault Is so very slight. ' This
sin is such a little one. It really is
microscopic. It isn’t worth bothering
about.”

Listen!

There isn’t in all New York city a
business man half ns shrewd as your

| adversary, the devil. Let sin have
any territory in the city of your soul,
though It be a strip less than an inch
wide, and he will build on it a struc-
ture that will shut out your pure air
and your cheery sunshine and your
view of heaven.

Buy him out! Buy him out!
It may take all you can raise of

resolution and strength and courage
and persistence. But remember, you
can draw on the bank of heaven.
There are endless resources up above.
At any rate— a million for a square

inch, if necessary— buy him out! You
must own all the land in the city of
your soul.

BEFORE FAME REACHED HIM.

Letter Written by Great French
Author in Peasimiatic Mood.

A letter written by Taine, the great
I-rench author, during the years that
he struggled for recognition has been
published recently. He writes: *A
vision of a book worth writing has
been flitting before my eyes; I am
sorry for It. Those momentary delu-
sions awaken the passionate animal
which I believed to be crushed or
asleep, and I afterward fall back into
reality with great bitterness. The$
I have to cool myself down with ice-
cold arguments. I hope, with time,
to succeed in killing my old self and
only preserving the machine. I treat
rayseif every morning with the follow-
ing sentence: 'A' codfish contains
4,o00.000 eggs, 200 of which reach tho
adult stage.’ It is natural that 1
should be one of the 3,999.800 others!
This phrase, properly applied and suf-
ficiently soaked in a Spinoza infusion,
helps ono to become a reasonable and
worthy beast in an overcoat, a black
tie and spectacles, working as regu-
larly as a mill horse, generally es-
teemed, useful to society and perfect-
ly worthy of being a navvy or a min-
ister.’-’

The Hand of Death

Softly she slept In the night— her new-
born babe at her breast,

With a tiny dimpling hand to the yield-
ing bosom pressed—

As I rose from her side to go— though
sore was my heart to stay—

To the case of the laboring ewes that
•else would have died ere day.

Banking the peats on the hearth. I
_ reached from the rafter-hook

The lanthorn and kindled the flame, and.
taking my plaid and crook.

I lifted the latch, and turned once more
to see If she slept;

And looked on the slumber of peace-
then Into the night I stepped—

Into the swirling dark of the driving,
blinding sleet, .

And a world that seemed to sway and
slip from under my feet.

As If rocked by the wind that swept the
roaring, starless night.

Yet fumed in a fury vain at my lan-
thorn’s shielded light.

Clean-drenched In the first wild gust. I
battled across the garth.

And passed through the clashing gate—
the light of the glowing hearth

And the peace of love In my breast the
craven voices to quell—

As I set my teeth to the wind and turn-
ed to the open fell.

Over the tussocks of bent I strove till I
reached the fold,

My brow like Ice. and my hands so
numbed that they scarce could hold

My staff or loosen the pen; but I heard
a lamb's weak cries

As the gleam of my lanthorn lit the
night of its new-born eyes.

Sorely I labored, and watched each
young lamb struggle for breath,

righting till dawn for my flock with the
ancient shepherd— Death;

And glad was my heart when at last
the stackyard again 1 crossed.

And' thought of the strife well o'er with
never a yeanling lost.

But ere I came to the door of my home,
drawing wearily nigh.

I heard with a boding heart a feeble,
querulous cry.

Like i motherless yeanling's blent; and
I stood in the dawn's gray light.

Afraid of I kiiMW not what, sore spent
with the lull of the night.

Then, setting a quaking hand to tho
latch. I opened the door:

And. shaking the cold from my heart, I
stumbled across the floor

Unto -the bed where she lay. calm-bos-
omed. In dreamless rest:

And the walling baby clutched la vain
at the lifeless breast.

I looked on the cold, white face; then
sank with a cry by the bed.

And thought how the hand of Death
had stricken my whole joy dead—

My flock, my world and my heart— with
my love, at a single blow;

And I erled: “1. too. will die!" and It
seemed that life ebbed low.

And that Death drew very near, when I
felt the tpucli on my cheek

Of a little warm hand' outthrust, and I
heard that wniling weak.

And, knowing that not for me yet was
• rest- from love and strife.

I caught the babe to my breast and
looked In the eyes of life.

—Wilfrid Wilson Gibson in London
Spectator.

Too Much for Bismarck.
During a visit to London Bismarck

was invited to inspect a famous brew-
ery, and, in acknowledgment of his
reputation for beer drinking, an enor-
mous tankard of old ale was set be-
fore him. “I seized the tankard,”
said the iron chancellor, “and I

thought of my country and drank to
Prussia and tilted it till it was em-
pty. Then I thanked my entertainers
and succeeded in making my way as
far as London bridge. There I sat
down in one of the stone recesses
and for a considerable length of time
the groat bridge went round and
round me.”

Arriving at a Verdict.

Kushequa. Pa., Aug. 1— (Special)—
In this section of Pennsylvania there
U a growing belief that for such Kid-
ney Diseases as Rheumatism and
Lame Back there is only one sure
cure and that is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
This belief grows from such cases as
that of Mrs. M. I* Davison of this
place. She tells the story herself as
follows:

“I have suffered from Rheumatism
for thirty years and find that Dodd’s
Kidney Pills have done me more good
than any medicine I have ever taken.
I war. also bothered with Lame Back
and I can only say that my back
hasn't bothered me since I took ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills."
Considering that Mrs. Davison only ;

took two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, |

the result would be considered won-
derful if it were not that others are
reporting similar results daily. Kushe-
qua is fast arriving at a verdict that
Dodd s Kidney Pills are the one sure
cure for Rheumatism. ”

Miss Nellie Hoi

of the Young woman's Temper-
ance Association of Buffalo, N.Y.,

strongly advises all suffering

women to rely, as she did, up-
on Lydia E Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham Your med-
icine is indeed an ideal woman’s medi-
cine, and by far the best I know to
restore lost health and strength. I
suffered misery for several years, being
troubled with menorrhagia. My back
ached, I had bearing-down pains
frequent headaches. I would often
wake from restful sleep, and in inch
pain that I suffered for hours before I
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the
long nights as much as the weary days.
I consulted two different physicians,
hoping to get relief but, fimhng that
their medicine did not seem to cure me.
I tried your Vegetable) Compound
on the recommendation of a friend
from the Blast who was visiting me.

“ I am glad that I followed her ad-
vice, for every ache and pain is gone,
and not only this, but my general
health is much improved. I have a
fine appetite aad have gained in flesh.
My earnest advice to suffering women
is to put aside all other medicines and
to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Com pound. " — Miss Nelxjs
Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo,

flle« are trouble
*ome. Clean, neat
and will not aollor
Injure anythin*.
Try them once and
you will ne*er be •
without them. Ifnot
k®Pt l>r deal credent
prepaid for Mr.
Harold hohmih.
14» DtKalb

Name of Famous Street

WOOLLINESS IN THE EAST.

Alexis had been oh 6 of the first to
be searched aud in the breast of his
coat had been found Ivan's cigar case
with the Red Rouble therein! He
felt Unit this one fact had sealed his
fate, and with such fortitude as he
could command he resigned himself
to ~the~TnevltabIe, and awaited the
'‘next move of the soldiers.

The vans arrived at length, and
under the escort of three troops of
Cossacks, the prisoners having been
bundled in, the march began to the
great prison of Petropavlosk.

Ivan and Olga, Alexis and Ilda.
ironed to each other, were evidently
the grand prize in the eyes of the
soldiers and police, for the tan in
which the? wero ordered to take their
place had one entire troop as an es-
cort Following came the other ve-
hicles laden with .prisoners, and last
of the* procession caffle all the para-

Quality Net Confined to Any One Sec-
tion of the Country.

Why do the mockers call it the
“Woolly West"? This is a question
that must go unanswered, for no an-
swer is to lie found in any mind. A
woolly man is not unknown in any of
the haunts of men and some professors
have met him in the class room, as
sorts Henry Loomis Nelson in Har-
per's Magazine.

“Explain the pessimism of Ecclesi-
astes,” said the professor of a not-far-
distant university.

“I do not understand the question,’'
answered the football giant.
"What is the difficulty?”
"I don't know what the question

means/’

"You know what Ecclesiastes
means?”
“Oh, yes:” said the captain of elev-

ens: "It Is a book in the Bible."
"Then it must be pessimism that

troubles you,” suggested the amazed
(he was young) professor.
“That’s It; that’s It,” bubbled the

catapult. --- — 4—
"Why, you must know that; jknj

cannot be Ignorant of that. You know
the words pessimism and optimism,
do you not? Pessimism and optimism,
optimism and pessimism; you certain-
ly know what they mean?”
“Oh, yes,” replied he of the well-

gre&ved shins; “I know what they
mean, but I cau’t tell them apart.”

The busy thoroughfare which we
know as “Piccadilly” is far removed
from anything rural as it is' possible
to imagine, and it can hardly be real-
ized that there was a time when mere-
ly one or two houses stood on what is
now one of the finest and richest of
the world’s streets, says the Liver-
pool Post. The name "Piccadilly" ap-
pears to be derived from the ruffs,
plckadils or piccadilloes, worn by the
gallants of the time of James I. and
Charles I., the stiffening points of
which resembled spear heads, or
picardills, a minutive of "pica,” from
the Spanish and Italian. Blount, in
bis Glossographia (1656), Interprets it
as the edge or skirt of a garment,
and a stiff collar or band for the
neck and shoulders, whence the
wooden piccadilloes (the pillory) in
Hudlbras. Thus the finest house
built In the road may have been so
named “from its being the utmost or

skirt house of the suburbs that way.”
Others say the name is taken from
the fact that "one Higgins who built
It (the house) got most of his estate
from the sale of piccadillas,” but the
name occurs many years earlier than

Blunders in Translation.
In New Britain a missionary, in

translating, was seeking some native
jdiom to convey the idea of a binding
oath, when a chief suggested that the
desired phrase was, "I would rather
speak to my wife's mother than do
cuch and such a thing." In British
Columbia a missionary wanted his
catechist to translate “A crown of
glory that fadeth not away." This
was done to the satisfaction of all
concerned, but ultimately the mis-
sionary found to his horror that it
had been rendered, “A hat that never
wears out!"

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
A tafe and eure remedy for Infanta and children,
aad see that it

EX-SOLDIERS
The Devil'a Lake
Keiervation I-amU

- — Worth Dakota, eoon

hx-eoldlers may 'reRleter aud file hr agent. One
l^r>on .-an eel aa agent for hut one eoldler only.
To meet the demand of soldier* for agents I have
Arranged with a number of citizen* In North
Dakota, near tbeae land*, to act aa agent for

p*y ,h® *,{enl *ni1 myself for
trouble and expense, there trill be a charge of
• l(l.i)0 for reglatratlon. Should the soldier draw a
number entitling him to tract of land, the aame
agent will flle for *-*— .. .....
for a fee of •23.no.
Inatead of paying ____ ui

own land. Soldier* not required to ptT •froVn
acre on their laud until six month* after their
tiling.

ACT PROMPTLY Re*,»tr»flon au*.
V ... 8tn and end. Aug. au.h.
No time for delay. Send •><) and your discharge
or certified copy thereof, and I will send you

f,r fu,|r execution. I will
look after the entire matter and see that the
•gent doei hi* doty. Should you not be registered
ibe money win be p omptly returned. Local
genta w anted to- whom 1 will pay reasonable
commission foraervlcea. Addree*
KOBT. F. BIKKBTT. Devil-; Lake. N. D.

g him totractof land, the same
ir him. locate and Mlect bla land
n. If the soldier prefers be may.
ng tbla rU.uo, goand select bla

Bear* the

Signature of

la Uec For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Blox — Docs Rover move
clety?

In good so-

the mention of the first house, thus Kn^x— -I don't know about the socltty.
Gerard, in his Herbal (1596), states “>Ut 1 know he s ,,,'vav* movlnir
that “the small wild bee-glosse
growes upon the drie-ditch bankes
about Pickadilla.” The road is re-
ferred to in Stow’ s narrative of Sir
Thomas Wyatt’s rebellion In 1554
as "the highway on the hill over
against St. James',” and in Aggas’
map (1560) it is lettered “The way
to Redinge.” The upper part of the
Haymarket and the fields adjoining
to the north and west were the “Pick-
adilly" of the Restoration. Evelyn
quotes the commissioners’ orders,
July 13. 1662, to pave “the Haymar-
et about Pigudello,” and tradesmen’s
tokens of that date bear "Pickadilla"
and "Pickadilly.”

always moving.

FITS it,:?,”,',
er. Komi for FRISK 82.00 Irlal bottle and treatise.
Du. U. H. Kuxk, Ltd., «3i Arch Street, PUIUdelpniA, Ea

Blfflna— That was n grout Joke who
Plnlyed on her husband. Snifflim- What
was tho Joke? Hlfllns lloi mother—
Baltimore Nows.

Mr*. Wmalnw’H Soothing; Syrop.
For children teething, aoftena the gum*, redurca it,,
flammauou, allays pam, cure* wind collo. itfc a L-otue

Europe has four and n half miles of
railway for every 10.000 people: the
1 lilted States has 25 miles.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption Is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Take Chance of Suicide

A girl's Ideal young: man Is one who
doesn.t hesitate to give her .an oppor-
tunity to say “yes.” .

Too Hard a Task. 0

Alighting from a train, I inquired of
a little boy: "Can you tell me where
the Rev. Mr. Blank lives?”
Ho Bald: .“Do you know where the

Baptist church Is?"
I said, “No, fiir; I am a stranger in

tUis- town."
He Inquired: “Do you know where

the MMhodlst church Is?”
I replied: “I do not; I don’t know

wherc Anj'thiiig is:”
He looked at me regretfully and

said: "Well, if you don’t know nothin’,
I can’t tell you nothin’.’’— -Exchange.

R. H. Plant, a Macon (Ga.) banker
who wrecked his health and his busi-
ness by overwork, finally settled mat-

ters with bis numerous creditors by
committing suicide, the insurance on
his life aggregating $1,015,000. A dis-
patch says that the bitter feeling
against him on the part of the pub-
lic has subsided since his death, but
it is safe to say that the insurance
companies do not share in this sym-
pathetic forgiveness.
However, insurance companies that

take such great risks on a single life
necessarily have to consider tho possi-
bility of suicide. Life insurance re-
verses the old injunction of the law. ̂
The seller, not the buyer, must be-
ware, and singularly enough the ten-
dency is toward the elimination of al!
restriction on the conduct of the in-
sured.

waiifsA ' ......

The possibility of suicide is care-
fully considered when the policy is is-
sued, and the companies take no
risks, unless there is the strongest of
presumptions that the inusurance is
not desired for the purposes to which
Mr. Plant devoted them. *

Nevertheless, instances of suicide
for insurance money are by no means j
uncommon. Not long ago another
southern business man who found
himself financially embarrassed went
to St. Louis, bought $50,000 iu twent-
four accident policies, leaped from
the train on the way home and was
killed. The policies had to be paid.
Suicide is part of the risk of life

insurance, and the companies make
no mistake in assuming that. In a.
general way, the desire to live io in-
finitely stronger than the desire 'to
pay debts or, provide for the support
of a family.

YOU SHOULD TRY

flVtplfMke

A Pleasing Change

For Breakfast

Or Supper

for Women too are
“ Wear-Proof”
Ask your dealer for them.
If he does not keep them
write us. Booklet free . .

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.
CHICAGO

1 3yra m civil war. ISaUjudJcatluy ••lalms. attj tiuc*

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

JuJy 26th to August 6th

The best Exposition of
Agricultural and Indus-
trial Resources of Canada
ever made.

An Aggregation of At-
tractions never before
equalled at an Exhibition
of this kind.

Ample Accommodation for Visitors

Low Railroad Rates from
all United States Point*.

Particulars tfven by

Canadian Government Agent* or
* Nearest Ticket Agent.

| ^-N^-PETHO.T-NO. 32 1 90^
, whe" an5wcrinfl Adi. ,I,M. mention

a elngle year. Conulpattoa, heart- I - ---
Jilmi. *lclt headache, dizziness, tiaj
brenih, sore throat, ami every lll-

Entlng from a disordered
i,r cured t>y RImbi Tabu lea.ni« Ventral ly give relief within twenty min-

gasp's CURE for

OOnuloiu. All drugi-iau tc)i them.

s s; . . •; 4' ; M ill §.

c QNSUM PTIOnT
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STIVERS A KALMBA.CH
ATT0»H«Tt*AT-LAW

tonerai Law practice In all con rta No
taty Pnbllc In the office. Phone 08.

Office In Kempt Bank Block.

Cxauaa, v * __ Mien-

PRANKS OF A MONKEY PET. ROMPED WITH HIS SHADOW.

Acted aa Laundreaa and Performed
the Duties of Assistant to

the Family Cook.

| AMES’S. GORMAN.
' XaA.'W offick.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Jack Had a Lot of Fun with a Strange
Puppy That Came Whenever

the Sun Shone.

;°<1 NEWSY NUGGETSM
FROM ̂

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

n MoCOLGAN, PHYSICIAN ANl> SURCRON.

All calls promptly attend to. Office*
Wllkinson-TurnBull block. 1 hone
No. 114, 3 "logs office, 2 rings house.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

vn STAFFAN & SON .

r . pmeril Directors and Embalmers.
K8TABU8HKD 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPK8 & CO.,
V ' FDHERRL DIRECTORS UD EMB&LMER3.

PINE FUNERAL FURNIBHINQS.

Calls answered promptly niEht or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ij W. SCHMIDT^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
t ID to 12 lorenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Omce hours | * T to 8 evenlnK-

NlEht and Dai calls answered Promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for ofllce. a
uneisea iei ‘,“lnB9 lor residence.

qugjjut • MICI1,

XUUNBULL & W1THERELL,
attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. WUher.ll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

J^StesSS^. OeS-^BS^tSs^e8?
—NO. 2U3.—

THE KEiPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,000.

Directors: Heuben Keinpf. U.ti. Uolmes, C. U-

n gTbUBH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
tionth street.

"if L. 8TEGER,

dentist.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Monkeys are the most Imitative of all
the lower animals, and sometimes this
propensity for Imitating the doings of
their betters gets them Into rare mis-
chief. as the following experience of a
London lad with a pet monkey, whose
inquisitive and Imitative nature made
him the pest of the neighborhood, bears
amusing testimony.
One day this monkey observed the

maid washing the lace of her mistress.
He very obligingly offered to help her.
but was angrily repulsed by the maid.
The monkey popped for a few minutes,
at a safe distance, to give the maid a
well deserved scolding for her rudeness,
and then started out evidently Intent on
finding other laundry work to do. The
result of his sudden Intrusion Into the
field of John Chinaman’s labors can best

be told In the lady’s own words:
"Unfortunately,” she says, ‘‘the win-

dows of my room were invitingly open,
and he entered with the idea of the
washing still fresh In his head. He soon
discovered two small drawers contain-
ing lace, ribbons and handkerchiefs. Ah.
here was the washing all ready to his
hands! In a moment all of these ar
tides were out of the drawers and into
a foot pan, together with all the soap
and water that happened to be In mj
room, and the laundering began. He
must have washed away .with gua
vigor, for when I returned to my room
after an absence of-an hour or so, I foun
him busily spreading out to dry the torn
and disfigured remnants of my lace, rib-
bons and handkerchiefs. He was w el
aware that he had done wrong. Without
my speaking to him he made off the mo-
ment he saw me. going vel? quickly and
hiding himself in the case of the kitchen

clock in his own home."
Another time this same monkey sa*

the cook at work preparing partridges
for dinner. This looked like an amusing
and interesting operation, and he deter-
mined forthwith to put It to the test.
There were no more partridges; but ah.

yes his mistress had some pet bantam
fowls! Doubtless one of them would do
equally well. At the first opportunity
he hurried out in the yard, seized one
of the hens, quickly returned to the
kitchen and then coolly began pulling
out the feathers. Just as he had seen the
cook do. utterly regardless of the
squawking protests of the poor bantam.
The servants heard the noise and hur-
ried to the kitchen, but they found the
hen In such a pitiful condition that they
were obliged to kill her.— N. Y. Herald

Jack was a little white puppy; he had
been carried away from his mother to
serve as a playmate for a little boy.
The little boy was at the seashore, so
Jack was very lonesome. ‘ I wish I
had sbme one to play with. Oh, I do
wish somebody would come and play
with me," he said, as the maid put him
out in the back yard for a run. It was
a clear, sunny day, and Jack soon no-
ticed a little black puppy capering
along beside him. It was really his
shadow, but Jack thought It was an-
other puppy. "Let’s run a race, he
barked, and the shadow bobbed and
nodded. Off they went; ’round the gar-
den and ’round the garden, but Jack
could never get one step ahead of the
little black shadow puppy. They tried
digging in the flower bed to see If any-
body had burled bones there. The little
black puppy stood right beside Jack
and seemed to dig Just as he did.
They didn’t find any bones, but they

had a great deal of fun. and once when
they found a scrap of meat that cook
had thrown out of the window the
black puppy’s nose went down to it

Just the same as Snowball, but Snow-

rp..

/•/

i/M'
.t.r-

E^tSnIoZWoks

n°8hop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE ObA Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methodP
used, accom pan led by the mucb ue^ed
experience that crown and bridge

rTlce5 as reasonable as first class work

can be done.
Office, over Kattrey’a Tailor Shop-

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

Nn 166 F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. -26, March 1, March Pr”

r.ptU^4^Vov!^26’ Annual
meeting ind

Chelsea Camp, Ko. 7338, lodern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

The Castor Oil Plant.
No sort of bird, beast or creeping

thing will touch a castor-oil plant. It
seems to be a rank poison to all the
animal world. Even a, goat will starve
before biting off a leaf, and a horse
will sniff at it and turn up his upper
Up as though it had the most detestable
odor on the face* of the earth. Army
worms and the locust WlU pass It by.
though they may eat every other green
thing in sight, there is no surer
way to drive moles away from a lawd
than to plant a few castor beans here
and there. Even the tobacco worm
will refuse to be fed on its leaves
TJtere is hardly another instance In
natural history of a plant being so
universally detested by tbe animal
world. _ _ __

What Capers Really Ars.
Capers are the buds of a plant which

grows on walls, etc., in the south oi
Europe. These buds are picked every
morning before the petals or flowet
leaves are expanded, and put iuto vin-
egar and salt.. The plant continues to
flower for six morrths and the harvest

lasts for that period.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

IT WAS KKALLY HIS SHADOW.

ball was sure he never took a bite, for
it was all there for tbe little white dog

to eaL
When the play time was over John,

who took care of the horses, came to
the door and whistled. The black
puppy ran right beside Jack, as if he
bud been called, too. -Sure, your little
master has come,” John said, picking
up the puppy and carrying him into
the bouse.
Jack was glad to see the little boy to

whom he was to belong, and you may
be sure the litUe boy was glad to see
him. but the puppy felt grieved when
he found that the little black dog had
not come in the bouse.
He did not come in that day. and he

never came. Jack found that if be
wanted to have a romp with bis
shadow he must go out into the sun-
light. And so you will find it, too.—
3t Louis Post-Dispatch.

What Makes Papa CrossP
A minister bad been suffering from a

severe attack of sciatica, which had
Worked upon tils nerves, making him
somewhat impatient and fretful. "What
makes papa so cross?" wonderingly In-
quired his little daughter. Her mother
explained the cause of the trouble, add-

ing: “We must be very patient and
kind with poor papa. He is suffering
very much with that sciatic nerve."
The little one was thoughtful for a
moment, then she solemnly remarked:
"Mamma, when I grow up I will never
marry a man with a sciatic nerve.”-*
Our Young People.

Will Hold Picnic.

Sl Mary’s church of Pinckney will
hold their annual picnic at Jackson
grove, Thuraday, August 11. There
will be speaking, ball games and a good

time generally.

On A Big Scale.

It is evident that Labor day exerclaee

In Jackson are to be on a big scale.
Already it la being arranged tor and
harineraare at retched acroaa Main street

advertising tbe event.— Jackaon CUlaen.

Troubles Of His Own.
The same old sneak thief again broke

Into D. A. Jolllffe’a store last Friday
night and secured about $3 In cash.
Mr. Jolllffe should set a beartrap for
him, or something of that kind.— Ply-

mouth Mail.

Charged With Stealing $45.

I Walter Carter, sometimes known as
Lee, was gathered In Saturday by the
policeman of Ypsilantl who had been
notified that he was Wanted at Windsor,
charged with the theft of $46 from a

woman there.

Farmers’ Picnic.

The Farmers’ picnic at Pleasant lake

this year will be held Thursday and
Friday, August 25'’ and 26. This Is
usually a big event and draws together

thousands of people from a radius of

twenty nilleR. — Jackaon Patriot.

To Have New Cross.
Preparations are being made to re-

place tbe cross on the St. Joseph Cath-

olic church with an Iron one. The new
cross will be covered with gold-leaf so
as to withstand the elements of the
years to come.— Livingston Herald.

Made Hib Will.

The editor of this paper Is selected to
umpire the game of ball at Monroe, be-
tween the doctors and lawyers, August
5, We have made our will, and notified
the home undertaker. We fear Parker

will lose one vote.— Adrian Press.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tha $1.00 bottte contains 214 ttrosatha trial Mm. which Mils (or 50 cstfi

saarABBO oily at tub laboratory or . ^ ,

__ _ _ k. c. mwitt * company, Chicago, m.
<-vr - A 't.t-b.ti <sz sTiixtsoasr.

Lost His Balance.

Chts. Haldle of Deerfield, was un
loading hay In the barn last week. He
lost his balance, fell from the load and
•truck the floor where there was no
floor Just then, but went through ao
open trapdoor to the basement, landing

In the horses manger. The Star of
Bethlehem may not have shone down
upon him but he saw stars good and
plenty and sustained some bruises to his
shoulders, though he escaped severe In-

jury. — Aprlan Press.

Awards Big Damages. •
The commissioners on condemnation

proceedings In the case where the Ann
Arbor railroad seeks to till in with
gravel a long approach now used as a
treacle bridge at tbe mill dam, sent in a

finding Saturday that was a surprise to
the railroad at least. The commissioner*

awarded $500 to! Mrs. Charles Kayes,
$500 to the property owner* of adjoin
lug lands and $6,500 damages to be dl
vlded between the Michigan Milling

Co. and the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.
for damages to flowage of water. Tbe
railroad company will not pay It, It is

asserted.

EHCA PSD AN A WFUL FATM.

of a free trial bottle of Dr. KlngsNow
Discovery for Consumption, Induced
me to try it. Results were startling. I
am now on tbe road to recovery. It
aurely saved my life.” This great cure
Is guaranteed lor all throat and lung
diseases by Glazier &
Price 50c and $100. Trial bottles f tee

The First Needle.
The first needle used In England wat

made In Queen Mary’s reign by a negro,
who, unfortunately, died before Impart-
ing the secret to anyone. In the reign
of Queen Elizabeth the art of needle-
making was rediscovered by a German,
who Imparted It to an Eugllsmman.

Michigan (Tert^
“77m Niagara Full$ Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, June 10, it
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 88 a m‘
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 s m

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a m
No. 2-Mall 8:15

TRAINS west.
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a 
No. 6— Mall B:H5s.»
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p a
NO. 87— Pacific Expresa * 10:52 p. m I

 Nos. 11,80 and 37 atop on signal onl»!
to let off and take on paasengers. ̂
O. W . Ruogles, Gen. Paas & Ticket Att
W. T. Giauque, Agent.

Turned The Hose On.

An Oxford physician ordered a neigh-

bor woman to desist from picking bis
cherries the other day, and she refused,

claiming the tree was hers. She let
loose such a torrent of words on the
doctor, that he didn’t even have a
chance to dam It, and was forced to re
taliate by turning the lawn hose on her.

The war of words and water finally re-
sulted In victory for the man behind
the nozzle. That M. D. evidently be-
lieves In the water care, and also that
patience and patients are different, even

if they do sound just the same.— North-

vllle Record.

Dogs Killed Sheep.

Dogs killed some 80 sheep and Ulcer-
ated several more for Charles Buss of
Sharon, last Saturday. They were In
pasture just northeast of the village, In

this township and Supervisor Landwehr
and Justice Hagaman were notified.—
Manchester Enterprise.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean that you nnut
be along in years lo wear glasses, bul working
by artificial light, etc., causeTwor eye sight
in cncr one-half the people. Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH. _

Juan and Martina de U Cruz:
The Smallest People in the World

E. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . •

Poatoffice address, r. f. d. 2 . Gregory .Mjch

OcoTHTEostcr
auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foeter &Co’>

Family Washings, j
___ more Family •We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask

about It.

Be Cheka Steam Lannilry.
Baths.

Secreted Mail.

Thomas Doherty, the oldest mail
carrier In Jackson in point of service, Is

the object of an official investigation by
the postal department. It Is charged
that he has at several different times
secieted mail on his route, several
bundles of letters and papers being
found In barns and outhousea.

Wants Damages.

John M. Anderson of Ousted, has
commenced suit against the D. T. & M.
railroad, for $6,000 damages for injuries
received by him while In the employ of
the company as section hand. John
Taylor of Britton, has also sued the Wa-
bash for $8,000 for Injuries resulting

from being struck by a train at Britton.

— Tecumseh News.

Resigns Professorship at U. of M.

Dr. Flemming Carrow, professor of
ophthalmology, auric surgery and laryn-

gology In the university, has handed in
his resignation to the board of regents,
to take effect In September. Dr. Carrow
succeeded Dr. George Frothlngham
about 15 years ago and has been one of
the most popular professors in the Insti-
tution,. He goes to Detroit to engage In

private practice,

Found Ele Horn.

While working In one of the marshy

fields of P. H. Rouse a few days since
Lonson Shooter discovered embedded In
the soil a long object supposed to be s
limb of a tree, but Investigation proved

it to be and elk born which doubtless

has been lodged there many years. The
stub is about thirty Inches long and
bears two side horns, the other portion

of the original having perished by
years of exposure and weather. Jud-
ging from Its appearance there is no
doubt that the horn when carried b>
the elk must have been at least five feet

long. — Saline Observer.

Railway Travel Safe
An, amateur statistician in one ol

the government departments has fig-
ured out the interesting fact that It if
about seven times safer to travel on
the railways of the United States than

to stay at home. _
’Tib said a bottle and a glass

Will make a person mellow,
But Rooky Mountain Tea’s the drink

That livens up a fellow. Glazier
& Stlmson.

Vacant Pcwa.
In the ten city churches administered

by the Glasgow corporation, 4,934 sit-

tints out of 9.890 are united.

A HI* Backet.
San Francisco has a dredger, the

bucket of which can pick up 25 tons

at one scoop. __ _
Tobacco Taaea.

Alderney is the only place In the Brit-
ish Islands where tobacco is now un-
taxed. _ __

DE WITT IS THE NA HE.

When you go to buy Witch Hazel
Salve look for the name DeWltt on
every box. Tbe pure, unadulterated
Witch Hazel Is used in making De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which Is the
best salve In the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, bolls, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, due to Its many cures, has caused
numerous worthless counterfeits to be
placed on tbe market. Tbe genuine
bears tbe name E. C. DeWltt & Lo
Chicago. Sold by Glazier & Stlmaon.

M. C. Exoualrona.

Sunday, Aug. 7ih, a special train will
leave Chelsea at 8:40 a. m. for Drafid

, Rapids, Kalamazoo, Batt! * Creek and
Jackson. Rates for round trip to
Grand Rapids $175; Kalamazoo $1.85;
Battle Creek $1.05 and Jackson 85 cents.

D., ¥., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 6:39 a. m ml

event hour thereafter until 6:39 p. m. ThenT!
8:09. audHhWp. m
Leave Chelsea for Y psllautl at 12:09 a. m.
Leave Chelsea (or . I acksou at *:50 a. m. u4l

every hour inerealter until 7 :50 p. m. TwSI
9.50 and 11.60 p. m. I

Hpeclal ears lor the accommodation of prlntol
parties may be arranxed (or at Hm Detroit 71
lice. Majestic building, or at tbe Maam’il
office. Y psllautl.
Ckrs ruu on Standard time.
On Sundays tbe first cars leave termli

one hour later.
BALINK division

Cars leave Ypsllautl dally except Sundiv ai
6:16 a. m. and then every two hours until it-t
p. m. On Sundays at 6.-45 a. m. aud then ea«i
two hours until 9:46 p.. m.
A special car will be run from Ypsll&atlt

Sadne at 12:16on arrival of theater carin'
Detroit (or special parties of ten or mom
short notice and without extra chante.

) AC K SON A BaTTLECRKO
Fraction Compam

Limited trains leave Jackson wait
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. m.; 11:50 a. m.; 1:1

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;85 p. in.; 0:55

m,; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
0:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. in.; 12:45 p.m.;2:S5|

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 6:25 p. m. Albion r*-
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local learii
0:25 a. m., which is daily except Sun^
Trains run on standard time. Pack,
freight carried on local cars. Limitt
trains, Green; local trains, Rid. F(|
party rates apply toF J J. A. BCCKNELfc .

G F. & P. A., Jackson, Mich.

Just Twq.poatsj
I DETJtt!ftT& RJJFFAI ̂

NO MYSTERY IN RADIUM.
Prof. Millikan at the University of

Chicago Ridicules the Idea of
Phenomena.

A BUMMER COLD.

the prob.ble retult by fall. One Mte-
ute PCough Cure clears the pblagm,
Hraws out the Inflammation, heals,

° _d strengthens the lungs and
!^ IuT^tabe« One Minute Cough
£n°t£ Is an Ideal remedy for the children
It u ple^nt to the Uete «od perfectly

UAN and Martina de la Cruz, a
brother and sister, were the sec-
ond and third children in a Fili-

pino family of eight. Their elder
brother, living In Manila, is 36 years

old, 5 feet 7 Inches high, and weighs
138 pounds. Martina, the next eldest,
is 31 years olu and 27 Inches high.
Juan, the next in age, is 29 years old
Hnd 29 inches^lgh. Their parents aud
the five youngest children, all of whom
are dead, were of average height.
Brother and sister are respectively sev-
en *aad nine Inches smaller than Gen.
Tom Thumb. Juan has been married
and Is the father of a boy, eight years

lems In the Vlsayan tongue, speak tha
Tagalog lingo, besides Spanish and
some English. Even In their own
country they were regarded as
"freaks," in the showman's parlance,
and spent several years giving exhibi-
tions of native and Spanish dances aud
the acrobatic feats of the- southern
irlbes. About a year ago they went
to Manila, where they made their ap-
pearance at the American theaters be-
fore the soldiery of the United States.
Soon after their arrival tbey were se-
cured for the Philippine exhibit at the
St. Louis world’s fair. They were
brought to the United • States a few
weeks ago. In advance of the fair, that

Has Been Paroled,

Governor BllSa has paroled George
Ely who was sent to Jackson In May of
last year for two years, for stealing
chickens. He visited the chicken coop
on Mrs. Celia Goodell’s farm and made
off with four plump pullets and was ar-
rested and brought Into the circuit
court, The charge against him was
larcenv from an outdwelllng In the
night time.— Argua

How To Catch Large Fjbh*

Among several papers to be read at
tbe Masonic picnic at Whitmore Lake,
will be an unusually interesting one on
“How to Catch large Fish,” by Geo.
Apfel. Mr. Apfel la well qualified to
speak on this subject as be has been
spending three strenuous weeks in
studlng It. Andrew J. Sawyer, jr.. will
also have something to say abou‘ this,
although It la rumored Mrs. Sawyer
caught the largest one.— Ann Arbor
Times.

That there Is anything mysterious
or revolutionary In the recent discov-
eries concerning radium was denied
by Prof. Robert A. Millikan, of tbe
University of Chicago, in a recent lec-

ture.

"Radium is an element not greatly
different from all the others,4’ he said.
“Its activity Is not an Isolated phe-
nomenon. It fits Into the orderly
scheme of scientific knowledge and
supplements established theories, bul
does not destroy them. The shooting
off particles from radium is correlated
with other phenomena of physics. It
is analogous to the exploding of stellar
systems, which astronomers tell ua
constantly ia occurring. The rate of
the breaking up of the atoms— one out
of 100,000,000,000 a second— is no great-
er relatively than that of the disin-
tegration of stars. Calculations show
that radium cannot last longer than
1,000,000 years— a brief period In geo-
logical time. In that time all. the
radium on tbe earth will have passed
away. There are two theories as to the
origin of radium; one that it is de-
rived from uranium; the other, that it
is built up from simpler elements. Thu
latter is without substantiation In In-
organic chemistry."

Special Sunday round trip rates.-
Rate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Points to
which tickets may be sold, any point on
M. C. R. R. west of Detroit river to
which journey in both directions can be
made on Sunday date of sale and by
trains scheduled to reach the selling
point on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket.

What Did He Want?

Some fellow evidently was of the
opinion that Photographer E. P. Parker

kept his surplus cash hid away In the
cameras in his gallery. Several cam-
eras are stored there by outside parties
besides bis own, a}l of which were open-

ed last Friday night and examined.

Itupleai
harmless

and is the father or a ooy. eight years weeks ago, iu huvuuv® ̂
GW. fie is aa large- as any child of they might become acclimated and ac= .... .. . ..... ... ....... ....... — .

that age in the Islands. His wife, who customed to tbe food and water of this T|je fellow gained admittance by break-
-- - Filipino of normal size, died ^uatiy. They log a pane of glass out of the skylight

Plymouth Mail,

asant to tbe taste and perfectly Filipino of normal size, died country. They arel A certain care for croap, g The mIdget'g read and val before tbe opening of the expoal-
and cold. Sold by Glazier ft perform arithmetical prob- \ Uon In California.« mmiit ' ..... — * ' ~ . L ‘T"'.-

Don't try cheap cough medi-
cines, Get the best. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, what a
record it has, sixty years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor if
he doesn’t use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
“I h»T8 found that Avar's Charry Pectoral

It the beat medicine I onn preicribe for bron-
chitis, Influent*, cmirhi. and herd colds."

M. Lodkmak, M.D.. Ithaca. N. Y.
nenl0c.,SI4S. . j. o. AVER co.,
AUdruirrtsts^^^

Bronchitis

lay Standard want ada.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1904.
Date rales : Daily from April 25th and
coptinuing during period of the exposi-
tion. Final limit: December 15, 1004.
Rates: Season ticket, $19.76; sixty
days, $16.01; fifteen days, $14.28. Tickets
good going via M. C. R.'R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

TIME IS THE TESL
And the testimony of Michigan peo-

ple stands the test.

. The test of time is what tell the tale.

“A new broom sweeps clean," but will it
wear well is what interests most. The
public soon find out when misrepresent-

tions are made and merit alone will
stand the test of time.

Michigan people appreciate merit,
and many months ago local citizens
publicly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills;
they do so ftill. Would a citizen make
the statement which follows unless con-

vinced that the article was just as
represented? A cure that lasts is the

kind that every sufferer from kidney

ills is looking for.

8. F. Snell, cigar manufacturer, of
Division street, Dowagiac, procured at
Sherwood & Burlingame’s drug store a
medicine of rare virtue. I had a severe
lameness which was something unusual
and when on my feet I had an aching
across the loins. Doan’s Kidney Pills
gave me almost immediate relief and it
was only a short time till the lameness
and backache was a thing of the past.
Doan’s Kidney Pills did for me all that
they claimed to do.
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents. Foator-Milburn Co„ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remembar the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

BM DRUG STORE SOLE AGEKTS.
Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cento

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.

Cancer ft Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or >U for $5,00,
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At last accounts John Bull still had
• Ann grip on the tail of the Tibetan
wolf.

The Japs, having taken up base-
ball, evidently imagine the Russians
are umpires.

What kind of heroes do the doc-
tors who tell us to avoid iced drinks
think we are?

One hundred new stars discovered
by a Harvard astronomer? Did he
fall down stairs?

An ugly girl Inherits a lot of good
looks when a rich relative dies and
leaves her some money.

Farm horses may as well quit shy-
ing at the automobile and settle down
to the fact that it is here to stay.

For a time, at least, the Nordicas
will be obliged to resort to the stage
as a means of entertaining the pub-
lic.

The use of eucaine, the new anas-
thetic, fixes you so that, although
perfectly conscious, eucaine't feel a
thing.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

TO MARQUETTE.

Several new books on Napoleon
have just been brought out, but none
of them appears to fully cover the
subject.

The Hague tribunal has taken ad-
vantage of the general midsummer
lull in business to retire for a well-
earned rest.

"Whaling Revived,” says a newspa-
per headlifie; but the article refers
to the whale-catching industry, not to
parental discipline.

A jilted lover in Montreal has sued
for damages for time lost in courting.
But why in the world isn't that man a
resident of Kansas?

Just in order to make sure of the
Integrity on the part of China, Great
Britain will make its occupation of
Weihaiwei perpetual.

It is now announced that the Igor
rotes won’t have to change their
clothes. How could they, when they
haven’t any to change?

The Long Island youth who applied
for divorce after one day of married
life should complete the baby act by
accepting a good spanking.

Would. an ancient treaty with the
Unspeakable Turk keep any Euro-
pean power out of the Black Sea in
case it sorely needed to go there?

This report that Harry Lehr has
brain fag is certainly surprising. It
was supposed that Harry’s perform-
ances only made other people tired.

Perdicaris has gone to Baris, where
he is praising Bandit Raisuli as the
greatest man in Morocco. Raisuli is
the man who made Perdicaris famous.

A feature of a recent wedding is
aaid to have been a fee of $100,000.
However, the man who can’t raise
more, than a S5 note is still
game.

They say meat's very bad for the
system in hot weather, anyway.
L^t’s all eat something cooling and
easily digestible, like cucumbers, for
instance.

The statement in the Des JJoines
Capital that Harry Lehr is appearing
before Newport aristocracy in a tux-
edo coat and red necktie is manifest-
ly incomplete.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Jiji Shlmpo, expresses the hope that
Turkey will lend Russia no assist-
ance. There is no danger. Turkey
always borrows.

One of the most curious things in
this world is the fact that every-
body who never had it knows of some
place where hay fever positively has
to go right out of business.

Prophet Barton of the Millennium
League says the greatest evil in the
world is the concentration of money.
We still feel, nowever, that our in-
ability to concentrate it is even
worse.

Wo are glad to note that Mr. Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor’s daughter’s
steady company has some money of
his own. She will be able at least
to keep a girl and he won’t have to
mow the lawn.

While President Kruger may not
have been specially loved for the en-
emies he had made, it is worth while
to note that at his taking off all the
London papers spoke generously of
his remarkable career.

Steveaa Coavlcted •( (he Murder of
Ralph Calklaa.

A jury in the Recorder’s Court of
Detroit, on Thursday, pronounced a
verdict of guilty which convicts Win.
Stevens of the murder of Bartender
Calkins In Bowman Bros.’ saloon on
Gratiot avenue, on the night of May
10 last. The murder was one of the
p ost cold-blooded ever committed in
Wayne county.
Attorney McGinley had the Jury

polled and asked for n stay of judg-
ment. This wns denied. Then Ste-
vens wus asked by the court whether
he had anything to say.
The prisoner arose. Perspiration

had broken out all over his face. He
was wiping hls< ashen face and his
hands with a handkerchief. Quickly,
however, be- recovered himself and iu
a clear, audible voice, said:
“Your honor, anything I might say,<

I know will have no bearing upon my
sentence. I will say that I had no
fair trial.”

“The penalty Is mandatory In mur-
der of the first degree,” Judge Phelan
interrupted. “The sentence is manda-
tory."
Stevens spoke once more. Rising to

ids full bight and with voice raised, he
continued:
“Furthermore, I wish to say”— and

here he dramatically raised his right
hand — “that if there is a God Jibove
and he sees me now, I hope he’ll
strike me dead now if I am not inno-
cent.”

The dramatic strength of the inci-
dent forced silence upon everyone in
the court room. Ex-Senator McGinley
stepped up to the prisoner and held a
whispered conversation with him. At
the close Stevens oin:e more begun to
speak:
"Furthermore. I wish to state,” said

lie, "that when I said I did not have a
fair trial, 1 did not mean my counsel.
The Jury, too, was fair enough. But
I wasn’t given a fair trial on the part
of the state to show the people of this
state and the whole world that I am
innoceut of this crime. My counsel. In
view of all the circumstances, com-
pelling him to go to trial on three
days’ notice, made a gallant fight.
That’s all 1 have to say.”
He sat down.
Judge Phelan replied at length,

dwelling on the heinousness of the
crime of which Stevens was convicted
and ended by sentencing the prisoner
to life imprisonment at Marquette.

, A Ghastly Flad.
Some employes of the Michigan Cen-

tral found the decomposed body of a
man hanging to n tree in the woods on
the Mlchigan-Indimm state line. The
clothing had rotted from the corpse
and the flesh fallen off in places, dis-
closing the bones; the eyes had drop-
ped out and the spectacle a most re-
volting one. The i>olice and the cor-
oner feared to touch the body and an
undertaker was sent out to place it
in a box and bury It
The man had hanged himself with a

handkerchief. Papers in the pockets
of a coat lying near indicated that the
suicide was John Arnold,' who had
been in London. Can., and Detroit, the
papers including cards of the Cigar-
makers’ unions in both cities. The
body had been In the woods for
months, the coroner declares. An in-
vestigation located the parents of the
suicide at Three Rivers, Midi. They
are very old and feeble, and have not
lieen apprised of the death of their
son, owing to their frail condition and
because of the serious results which
might follow the shock.

“The Wnera of Sin."
Henry Mohr committed suicide in

the Hotel Clarendon, Grand Rapids,
rather than face the charge of embez-
zling $1,300 from his Muskegon em-
ployers, for whom he was confidential
bookkeeper. Four times the crazed
young man tried to end his life and
each attempt failed. After the fifth
effort all that remained for the officers
of tlie law was his cold, dead body.
When the officers entered the room

they found scattered about on the ta-
bles and chairs all kinds of deadly
drugs, including morphine, chloroform,
corrosive sublimate, strychnine, ii
package of rough on rats, from which
some of the contents had been remov-
ed, and a small vial of laudanum. It
appeared that the man had attempted
to end his life by partaking of each
of these deadly poisons.

- Mohr had also endeavored
himself by hanging by means of a
sheet from, the bed. The sheet had cut
into his neck 8o that the flesh pad

The Wayne Democracy.
The Wayne county Democratic con-

vention on Saturday selected 1.0 dele-
gates to attend the state convention at
Grand Rapids Wednesday and so in-
structed that they may or may not
vote for Justus S. Stearns for guber-
natorial candidate. Here is the reso-
lution:

"The Democracy of Wayne county
places the cause above the man; and
holds that the unties of patriotic citi-
zenship are more holy and binding
than the ties of prejudiced partisan-
ship. Therefore we authorize our dele-
gates to the state convention ̂ o vote
for any man, regardless of his pre-
vious party affiliations, whose eminent
virtue and conspicuous services for the
cause of reform justify the belief that
he would receive the votes of t.ie in-
dependent citizens of the common-
wealth."

Battle Creek Thn**.

Battle Creek is considerably excited
over the number of hold-ups attempt-
ed of lute and in particular over the
nocturnal assault on George F. Znng,
a well-to-do merchant tailor. Mr. Znng,
a stockholder in the Battle Creek Iron
Works, was returning home from a
business meeting of that company
when a man stepped out of the shad-
ow of an apartment house and struck
him across the head with the king,
bolt of a wagon. Zaug fell to the ̂ de-
walk in a dazed condition, but recov-
ered instantly and started to grapple
with his assailant, who took to his
heels and ran. The thug was not much
of a hero, ns Mr. Zang Is over 70
years old, although very wiry. A bad
gash wns cut by the bolt, which the
fellow dropped on the sidewalk as he
ran.

A Clear Tunnel.
After months of figuring on different

methods of electric motive power for
operating trains through St. Clair tun-
nel and the advisability of doing away
with steam power the St. Clair Tunnel
Co. has decided to Install an electrical
plant. Work of construction, which
will take ninny months, will be com-
menced ns soon as possible. The tun-
nel company will install the three-rail

s lb
construction of an immense power-
house, building of electric locomotives
and laying rails, which means an cx-

hecn lorn apart and the upper por- ' penditure of $100,000.
tlon of his body was covered with • t
Wood from the wounds. ; Cloned Its Doors.- , The State Bank at White Pigeon,

Kuhl Goes Free.
Liberty, $210 in cold cash and hoard

since January IS, is what Elmer Kuhl,
who was responsible for Ann Leh-
mann’s trouble and her subsequent fa-
tal visit to Dr. Scott F. Hodge, of De-
troit, has received, for acting the role
of star witness for the prosecution in

| Mich., capitalized at $251,000, ana one
of the oldest financial institutions in
the southeastern part of the state, did
not open for business Saturday. A
statement was issued by the officers of
the bank promising the depositors pay-
ment in full. No reason was assigned
for the closing of the bank. Several

the case against Dr. Hodge, convict- i hundred depositors crowded in front
ed of manslaughter. jof the bank building and there was
“Is there to be any action taken , considerable excitement for a tithe,

against Kuhl. in view uf the fact that Among its thousands of depositors are
he engaged Dr. Hodge to perform the ! many Indiana farmers and capitalists,
operation?" was asked of Lieut. Sad-
lor,* who is at present in charge of the
detective bureau.
“Why, no.” the lieutenant replied,

decisively. "The law provides for the
protection of such witnesses, ixiok
nice to arrest Kuhl after using him to
convict Hodge, wouldn’t it? The prose-
cutor is the proper person to say what
is to be done, but I know that Kuhl
will not be prosecuted.”

New Normal Sckoola.
tender the act passed at the last

aession of the legislature 19 county
normal schools have been established.
Those now giving instruction nre»
Charlevoix county, at Charlevoix; Clin-
ton, at St. Johns; Arenac, at Standish:
Antrim, at Mancelona; Gratiot, at
Ithaca; Kalkaska, at Kalkaska; Oak-
land, at Pontiac; Wexford, at Cadil-
lac. Schools to go into commission
Sept. 1 are: Osceola county, at Evart
St. (’lair, at Port Huron; Barry, at
Hastings; Ionia, at Ionia; Ingham, at
Mason; Midland, at Midland; Mecosta,
at Big Rapids; Macomb, at New Balti-
more; Mason, at Ludlngton; Ocfcana-
at Hart; Shiawassee, at Owosso

2*he MeKnlckt Cnae.
A motion for a new trial in the case

of Mrs. Mary McKnlght, serving a life
sentence in the Detroit house of correc-
tion for the* murder of Mr. and' Mrs.
John Murphy and their little daughter,
will be made before Judge Chittenden
in the circuit court. Attorney P. C. Gil-
bert, of Traverse City, who represents
Mrs. McKnight, is prepared to carry
the case to the supreme court in case
the motion is denied by Judge Chit-
tenden.

Bad Education.
Gordon Pearen, the y-year-old son of

Mr. J. H. Pearen, who disappeared
Thursday evening, has been found. He
was near Henderson. For some slight
alleged offense young Pearen was made
to believe by a boy friend that he was
to be arrested, eo he decided to run
away. He was to go several miles
north and after he had been gone a
few days supplies would be brought
him by a companion. They would then
live an outdoor, nomadic life. The
boys have read dime novels, imbibing
wild west ideas.

The latest fad among the fashion-
ables at Newport is to cut from the
newspapers all that is printed about
one’s self and then to paste the clip-
pings into scrapbooks. Of course, it
is clearly understood that the fash-
ionables themselves do not do the
work.

Mr. Claus Spreckles Is going to
send an Ohio man over to Hawaii to
look for an Insect that will eat the
bugs that eat the sugar cane. It is
understood, however, that no effoit

, arfll he- iparie* tq fyjll tl)q trn^ hug.

A Very Sad Caac.
laggngeman Blades, of Pontine, re-

turned home Monday evening to 'find
his wife and child In a dying condi-
tion. Both were lying on the floor and
suffering from the effects of poison ad-
ministered by the mother. The baby
died before medical aid could he gum*
moned, and the mother cannot live.
It Is stated that the cause which
prompted the woman to her terrible
deed was dementia. Mrs. Blades is 33
years old, and the baby was her only
child. Her father died at Hamburg

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.-

Fire in the lumber yard of Handy
Bros., West Bay Hty, caused a loss of
$70,000 to the firm and $10,000 to the
railroads.

Mrs. John Alexander Dowie and son.
Deacon A. J. Gladstone Dowie, are at
Ben MacDhui, their summer home, on
White lake.- ‘
John Veres, aged 20, came to Owosso

from Henderson on a Michigan Cen-
tral train last night and jumped before

_ the train stopped at the station His
last May and since then she has been head butted a box ear and his scaln
sniiicrt to swells of melancholia. : wap lifted nq w.i) nv if u Wrtr | j

m

Detroit has a population of 317,391,
according to the 1904 census bulletin
issued by Secretary of State Warner,
L. B. Sawyer lost a barn and con-

tents by fire on his farm two miles
east of Ithaca. Loss $1,500; partially
Insured.

It will not be long before the last
plank walk in Mayvllle will foave dis-
appeared, having been supplanted by
cement sidewalks.
Arrangements are being perfected

for the big soldiers and sailors’ reunion
to be held at Standish in September iu
connection with the county fair.

Winifred Cenoworth, recently arrest-
ed on a charge of horse stealing, whose
examination had been set for Monday,
has escaped from the Kalkaska jail.

Wednesday of state fair week will
he known as Grange day, and" gran-
gers of Michigan will be on hand to
take an appropriate part in the exer
eises.

Lewis Juergens was drowned In
Lake Michigan at Lakeside. He was
foreman in the box factory at Three
Oaks and leaves a. widow and two
boys.

July was a banner month for new
divorce suits in Calhoun county, there
being 13 new divorce cases begun
while only 20 marriage licenses were
issued.

The D. & M. railroad celebrated the
completion of its line from Bay City
to Cheboygan, by bringing in 300 busi-
ness men and their families from Che-
boygan.

While Agent A. E. Sinclair was tem-
porarily absent the Big Rapids ticket
office of the Pere Marquette railroad
was entered by some one who got
away with $49 in cash.

Israel Corey, of Coldwater, aged SO,
while raking hay with a horse hay
ruke, was dangerously Injured in a
runaway, and his advanced age will
probably prevent bis recovery.

According to the 1904 census Port
Huron’s population Is 20,028, an in-
crease since 1900 of 870. Floating
population in the summer is 4.000. The
city census of 1903 gave 22,100 popula-
tion.

A Grand Rapids minister believes
the darning needle to be mightier than
tlie divorce decree, for he suggests
the organization of a “home mend-
ing society” as a remedy for the
divorce evil.

Tlie twenty-third annual reunion of
the soldiers and sailors’ association of
Allegan county will he held at Sauga-
tuck July 20. 27 and 28, and many
of Michigan's host orators have been
placed on the program.

Fire destroyed the Jackson planing
mill of Lepard & Gray, and several ad-
joining buildings, Monday night. Total
loss $20,000, little Insurance. The. tire
is believed to have been started iu »
storage room by tramps.
Chief Davis has issued orders that

bathers must keep away from the Bay
City lumber yards hereafter. It is
thought soma cigarette fiend was re-
sponsible for the blaze that wiped out
five million feet of lumber.

The 9-months-old son of Frank Hnrt-
suff, of Oxford, has two tongues. The
second tongue did not put in an ap-
pearance until the past month, but i*
now growing rapidly, branching out
from the roots of the first tongue.

News comes of the horrible death of
n Battle Creek man, Robert Reams,
aged 33, in Durango, Cal., whither he
went some time ago to work in a
smelting plant. His clothing caught
tire and he wns burned to death.
Stephen Keller, of Gladstone, was

sitting alone in his home when Mon-
day's storm came up. A bolt of light-
ning entered the chimney and passed
out through a window, killing Keller.
The house was not damaged to any ex-
tent.

The grist mill of Beebe Bros., Kal-

day morning and for a time the town
was in great danger, everything being
as dry as tinder for lack of rain. The
loss on the mill and contents will be
in the neighborhood.. of $10,000, with
no insurance.

The disappearance of n sum or
money has given a tinge of mystery
to tlie death of Nelson Lackey, 0f Ben-
nlngton, whose body was found by tlie
crew of 11 freight train on the Michigan
Central. His skull was crushed and
one finger cut off, apparently by a
passing train.

The United Slates training ship Dor-
othea arrived in Holland harbor from
Ludington with most of her men, who
were from Chicago, and were making
their first trip, very seasick, on ac-
count of the heavy swell on the lake
They practiced target shooting off
Maeatawa park iu 'he afternoon.
Harry Bacon need 8 years, touched

a match, to a qt ntity of smokeless
powder ho and several small hoys had
prepared in n bottle. Tlie explosion
shook houses iu the vicinity and Hnrrv
had to lie carried to a doctor. A piece
of the bottle had cut a deep gash In
his jaw and lie was otherwise injured.
Deeds filed with Register' of Deeds

Ball conveying the land purchased by
the Grand Trunk Railroad Co. of the
property owners in Battle Creek for
lueir new depot and locomotive shops,
show that the owners hit the company
hard, in one instance the price paid
being ten times the assessed valua-
tion.

Ernest Shennefield. a drayman in
Coldwater, was arrested Monday night
on charge of stealing $100 in cash,
$2,000 in certificates of deposit, and
$1,300 in notes from Mrs. Anna Knopf,
owner of the Allen Hctel at Allen
Hillsdale county. The money wns tak-
en from a tin box in her room. Three
Hillsdale boys are implicated with
him. He is in jail and refuses to be In-
terview.

The 8-year-old daughter of John
Uineberg, of Ludington, while playing
fell eight feet from n porch, striking on
a rusty spike which was sticking
through a board. The spike penetrat-
ed the child’s temple three Inches and
when it was withdrawn the child
died Immediately.

At the vaudeville theater at Ini-.
View Park, near Kalamazoo; n Wo
python created consternation the other
night. The snake is one of the largest
of its kind and belongs to a Japanese
mngteiim. The snake Ofccaped «nd
caused a scattering of people and mado’
for the lake, and the Jap hod n thrhr

It hvfmy 11 >vaa recaptured"

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph
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THE CZAR'S MAM.

Minister of (he Interior Blown to
Fragments.

M. von Plehwe, Russian minister of
the interior, the czar’s most valua-
ble cabinet official, and the real power
behind the Russian throne, was assas-
sinated at 10 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing in one of St. Petersburg’s most
crowded thoroughfares. A bomb, or
infernal machine, thrown under his
eorriage, terribly mangled the minis-
ter, killing hlmfe instantly. The car-
riage was blown to atoms, the coach-
man killed, and several people near
by wounded. The bomb contained
rails and was made of some explo-
sive having greater force than dyna?
mite.

Immediately a scene of the wildest
confusion prevailed. Police and sol-
diers hurried to tlie scene and a vast
crowd blocked the street. On the
ground lay the torn body of M. von
Plehwe and near by that of .his coach-
man, both weltering in their blood.
A policeman covered the body of the

minister with an overcoat. Tim head
wns battered almost beyond recogni-
tion. but the strong, severe features
could still he recognized. Wreckage
of the carriage and hits of the red
lining of the minister’s official over-
coat were strewn over the roadway for
u hundred yards.
M. von Plehwe wns on his way to

tlie Baltic station to take a train for
Peterhof, the czar’s summer home, and
make his regular visit to the emperor.
The assassination occurred two blocks
from the station.
When throwing the bomb the assas-

sin shouted: “Long live freedom!’’
with a little Russian accent.
The prisoner toid tlie police that he

had no ammipilces. it is established
that the assassin is not a Jew. The
crime is believed to be the outcome of
an international anarchist movement.

STEADY BATTLING.

Siena of Peace Do Not Want thf
President to Interfere.

of its kind since the begS,
siege of the fortress, and ft,?
that there has been bph J1 111,110

The rumor that Port Arthu!^

In ,view of v«ie rumors of

rJfSi.
th»t "ingle position Si
part of the land defences 0 I

thur has yet fallen into the
hands and that the beslegeri
where nearer than eight or L
to the fortress. r ten

After three weeks there appears to
be no abatement of the struggle be- 1

tween the packers and the butchers. | The attack on the right flank
The packers declare that they have Busstan southern army at Hal 01 1

practically won their fight, aTd that developed Friday morning tv

......
fire, under cover of which th* u
ora Infnntrv ___ 1 . uu

the strikers are becoming demoralized.
In direct opposition to this statement, _____ _

of the employers, the strike leaders 680 infantry advanced along tho
assert that the victory is with the | way until 11 o'clock, when their
workmen, and that it will be a matter ward movement was checked
of but a short time until the packers fighting was continued, accordim*
will be compelled to ask for peace. the 1a8t accounts, but the result u

England'^ Sharp Demand.
The British government's instruc-

tions to Sir Charles Hardinge, British
ambassador to Russia, to energetically
protest against the sinking of the
British steamer, Knight Commander,
by the Russian Vladivostok squadron.
Until the presentation of- the note to
the Russian government the greatest
secrecy will he maintained regarding
Its contents, but it is known that
Premier Balfour and his colleagues
have decided to demand that the full-
est reparation shall he made by Rus-
sia, or measures will be taken to fol-
low up the diplomatic demands.
The British note, as Sir Chas. Har-

dinge will submit it, will not mention
the amount of indemnity Russia must
pay the owners of the ship and Brit-
ish subjects having goods on board
the vessel, but nil that will be sought
will be the establishment of the prin-
ciple of indemnity and apology. A
salute of the British flag must also be
conceded and the future protection of
neutral shipping assured.

Leaders of the four allieu trades
unions which wrent on strike in sym-
pathy with the packing house butch-
ers are said by tue packers to have
made overtures for reinstatement. Ac-
cording to the packers, the emissaries
from these four skilled trades sought
to learn upon what terms the strikers
would be reinstated, should they re-
turn in a body. The answer the pack-
ers gave to these peace missionaries
was that the strikers would be re-em-
ployed as fast as conditions might war-
rant, but only as individuals and not
as members of any union.
The strike leaders disclaimed any

knowledge whatever of the action
taken by the four unions, and repeat-
ed’ their assertions that the outlook
for victory for the striking workmen
was more satisfactory than ever.
Some parties tried to induce Presi-

dent Donnelly of the Butchers’ union
to appeal to President Roosevelt to
offer his good offices and bring the
strike to an end. Mr. Donnelly refused
to consider the proposition. "We are
winning the strike and need no help
from the president," said Donnelly.
The relief stations opened Saturday

by the packing trades relief committee
were besieged all day by men and wo-
men seeking food. By evening all
the supplies in the stations had been
given away. Several hundred persons
who had failed to reach the counters
until too late were turned away
empty-handed. The strikers say the
reason the supplies gave out so quick-
ly was because hundreds of outsiders
took advantage of the opportunity to
secure free provisions.

known. " ^ultiii

The fate of the campaign In
churia, so English authorities
now in the balance — if indeed it J
not been already settled, in pi,
!>at“e at Hal Cheng. Kuropatkin
in the opinion of British war exn
taken an unnecessary risk. Should 1
be defeated there, and the gen^i ,

pression here is that defeat for h J
inevitable, it is not believed it win
possible for him to save his arm?
he snould be successful in check
the onslaught of the armies of 1.
and Nozu at Hai Cheng he has still
reckon with Kuroki in the north
is not out of danger by long odds.

AaanaNln Will Recover.
The recovery of Lego, alias Porozeff,

the assassin of Von Pie live, is practi-
cally certain. He is entirely conscious,
although suff< ring acute- pain in con-
sequence of the operation in extracting
the splinters from his abdomen, face
and arms.
He speaks Russian fluently, but with

no accomplices. The assassin carefully
avoids giving the slightest clue to his
Identity. He admits that it was a care-
fully planned crime, says he wns ani-
mated by humanitarian motives and
does not express the gligbest regret.

Plehve’a Sneceaaor.
Count Ignatieff will succeed me late

M. von Plehve as minister of the in-
terior. Nicholas Paulovltch Ignatieff
was born at St. Petersburg in 1832 and
entered the guard when 17 years old.
Later he was appointed military at-
tache to the Russian embassy in Lon-
don, and in 1858 was sent on a special
mission to Khiva and Bokhara. In
1860 he was appointee Russian ambas-
sador at Pekin and four years later
was made ambassador to Turkey. He
was appointed minister of the interior
under Alexander III, but was dismissed
In 1882, though he remained a member
of the council of the empire. He has
since been conspicuous as a leader of
the Pan-Slavic party in Russia.

Colorado miners protested to Presi-
dent Roosevelt against Postmaster F.
M. Reardon, of Victor, and Postmaster
Sullivan, of Cripple Creek, alleging
that they have permitted, mail sent to
union symijathlzerc to be opened ai d
mutiltffed.

forMgn- aeceirtrrmi-xtedares- btrt ird'j fJrenf Hr IfaTiTR^ TjTl 1 for dam ages $1® 3 W
IO accomplices. The nssnss n /'nrofnllv ___ . - . Iur unn*ngCS -..,1. ----

against Russia for demurrage and oth-
er indemnities connected with the ar-
rest, detention and shelling of British
ships in thg Red Sea will probably
be very heavy. Already it Is roughly
estimated at $3,000.&)0.

Adjt.-Gen. Brown has Issued v,
announcing that the annual prnc
cruise of the Michigan state naval!
gade will commence August 0.

Capt. Merrill, son of D L Mt
of Calhoun county, has been appoint!
to the command of the U S s Oreeik
and expects to be In Asiatic watenfj
the next twq years.

Twenty-one inmates cf the lonli
on have already been released m,,
the recent supreme court decision
indeterminate sentences. Twenty-J
more will go out this week, und Ink,
82 will obtain their freedom within!
short time, reducing the prison
lace from 462 to 380.

AIIUSRMRNTS IN DETI10IT.

|Week Ending Aug 8.

T^I V“BAT,R ANU WONDlltl.ASD-Afk
loons. :i.\ JOoto&c; Evenings »: 15, lOctok

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Itandanl Tima.

Whit* Stab Line— Fool of Griswold it;Uw
for Port Huron and way ports dally st lOji
m. and 2:80 p. m. For Toledo at 1:30 p.d
Leave Port Huron for Deirolt8:3Uam;3;i5pj

Detroit & Buffalo STi£AMnoA rCo;-Foot3
Wayne Street; for Buffalo dally atCOip.i

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot Wit
St; for Cleveland daily 0:80a m: and 10 Vk

st5
THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit— Choice steers, $5 @5 75; fo..

to choice butcher steers, 1.000 to 1,»
lbs, $4(u>4 76; light to good butchi
steers and heifers, 700 to 900 Ibi, 13 5

mixed butchers’ fat cows, |2 751
canners, $1. 25@2; common bu

$2 26 @3; good shippers’ bulls, $393
common feeders, $2 75 @3; good well!
bred feeders, $3 26 @4; light stocker
$2 60©3. Milch -cows, $26050 V«
calves— Best grades, $6 76 ©6; other
$4©5.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, J5(

“ 75; pigs and light yorkers, $5
5 70; roughs, $4 75@5; stags one-thin
off.

Sheep — Best lambs, $6; fair to
Iambs, $5 60@5 76; light to comma
lambs, *

culls and common. $2(9)2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 15 ll
@6 65; poor to medium, $4 50@5 25j
Stockers and feeders, $2(93 90; con
$1 76(9)4 60; heifers. $2tg 5 30; Texas-fe
Steers, |3g$ 26; bulls, $2@4 50; calve
$2 500)7 25.

/TZMSTO? If. VCN
Tbos. k. Kennedy, said to be a mem-

>er of the noted Knox- Whitman gang
>f forgers, was arrested in New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
i $40 draft to $10,000, depositing It in
the Germnn-Amcrican bank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $800.

Rus8,a is a Possibility, so
the British people believe. So llrmlv
Is this idea held that the opposition
leaders to the government In the house
M commons allowed' tho premier to
understand that they will support the
government in Its representation.! tn
ttUgglfl -tnTggT"-

tlva ball, the west pavilion S the

osstf S.1*" eIhlWt' “U8lu* «
Crazed by jealousy at the sight ̂
is R\l’pethnni.t • SIgnt Of

his sweetheart dancing with Mike

iteamer Malacca In the Red Sea.

crew
bursting of a flue which ,

the boiler head was the cause of I

accident. The end of the cabin
smashed. ' i

William Hicks, a coal miner, did m m
like the way things were BdfiW
Bay City saloon near Wolverine mine-
So he began shooting indiscriminately.

____ 1 1*110 Tvon ^ ti (*){ y - fo filYIoll* .1 * ~ tit* t *_

about the_ crowded flo^r^’01’3 wb,r,,“£ I sheriff and Justice got through 'vH

Mndock a married nn,n, Steve fw
'ich, a boy of 17. nlu»frr»i li™ t.. .- *4J. Pbmged his knife’

at a hT

.2 50 0)1
HPS8— -Mixed and butchers. $5 53JH

5 80! good to choice heavy, $5 65tf5 84
rough heavy, $5 0)5 50; light. 35 25r

70; bulk of sales, $5 450 5 70.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. * 3 7*

0)4 25; fair to choice mixed. 33®3 .5^
native lambs, $4 0)7 25.

East Buffalo. — Best export *t«*r
$5,900)6.30; best 1.200 to 1.300 shlppln
steers, $4,85 0)5.25: good 1.050 to U*
butcher steers, $4.1504.36; best f»t(
cows. $3,500)4; fair to good fat cov
$303.26; trimmers, $1.6002: best fat

heifers, dry fed. $4.4004.60; mediuml
heifers, $3.2503.50; fat heifers, sras^al
$3.2603.40; common stock heifers. 3--»*l
03; best feeding steers, 900 to 1,000 dM
horned. $3.7604; best yearHng rtfggl
$3.2503.60; common stockers, 32.50^3.1
export bulls. $4 04.25; bologna bulls. HI
©3.25; little Jersey bulls. J2250!.7>.
Cows — C vod to extra. $43053; roedju*!
tQ good, $28087; common. $20025. U»i|
oalyes— Best veals, $5.50; fair to good. I

iSM- him. UM,04. _ rr . .

Hogs — Mediums, *5-50'5’5-Go,.:rr
mixed, $5.65 05.60; yorkers, $5.55#6-*M
closing at $5.7005.75. ̂  I

Sheep— Best lambs, $6.2506. <5; falr

Stood, *5.6006; culls and common, Df I

1.60; mixed sheep. $404.25; fair to go00-
$3.7604; wethers. $4.5004^0: effM
$3.6003.75; yearlings, $4.7605. culi>|
and bucks, $2.7603. -aj

. - - - i

Grain, Etc.
Chicago— Cash. No. 2 spring

•8099c; No. 3. 88094c; No. 2 red, 9-0
&7*c; No. 2 corn, 49ttc; No 5 yello«M
HUc; No. 2 oats. 89K039Uc; No. *
white. 39 04OKC; No. 3 white, new, W.
No. 2 rve. 71% 072c; good feed "g a
ley. 85038c; fair to choice malting,
050c.

red, •,

cars 'at* 99c?aju ly, 98c. cloj- 1

Ing at 99c’ bid; sample. 5,000 bu a
93 %c. 6,000 bu at 93 %c. 15.000 bu«83 %c. 5,000 DU at aattc, „ R m
93c; December. 6.000 bu at 94V.C
bu at 94 %c. 10.000 bu at 94c: No. J |

B7c bid; No. 1 white. 99c bid. .... ;
Corn — Cash No. 3. 60%c; No- * ? N.0 D

1 car at 53c. 1 at 62 %c 9 at 53c. No.
yellow, 1 car at 61 %c, l at 6r*’’cjra tt.

No. 3 white, 5Oats — Cash

< Rye— Cash No. 2, 1 car at 72c.
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isevelt Has Been Notified.

mgs PAT 08 REPUBLICAN RECORD
A8P 18TE8T10N.

ill By Speaker Camion At Sagamore Hill

rxfofr. — -

IJ ''m“»WnA'y by the national
'e convention. The ceremony
n .11 Ills country borne nt
eillll, three miles from Ojs-

CnnnoB*- SP^ch. ̂

»t*;rs.r%rr.
« ^cani^ formally notlfy-
^IsSent of the action of the
I the i»rc , - n(ie,t protection anti

,rtCublkmn policies from the at,
' Democrats, who, he de-

/ ‘bA n0t to he trusted with the
, ration of those policies, which

BlnS d such boundless prosper-
< much of the silence of the
^ Ic nTatforui on the gold stau-
, . furronev questions, and im-

or mpllvea to .mage Park-
his belated telegram.

^vSg Jor free silver In 1890 and

[i^pTMldent. in accepting the nom-

lliOD, Sflilh
Roo^velf. Acceptance.

i wfvnro is nothing experimental
Tltie government we ask the peo-

continac in power, for our per-
lee In the past, our proved gov-
“" ,1 efflclency, is a guarantee n«
®r promises for the future. Our
Snis either openly or secretly.S ,0 their aeveral teuwa-

no"' "sl! ,l"' P0011'' A0 *!r9!
Siresem promises In consideration
KtYhat they Intend to treat
eirimst promises ns mill and joid.
r-km.w nnr own minds and we have
»i of the same mind for a sufficient

th of time to give to our policy
enceand sanity. In such a funda-

*1*1 matter as the enforcement of
Maw we do not have to depend upon
rises, but merely to ask that our

government so closely corresponded
In the fiscal year that has Just closed
the excess of Income over the ordln-
nry expenditures was nine millions of
dollars. •

“This does not take account of the
fifty millions expended out of the ac-1
cumulated surplus for the purchase of
the Isthmian canal. It is an extraor-
dinary proof of the sound financial
condition of the nation that, Instead
of following the usual course In such
matters and throwing the burden upon
posterity, by an issue of bonds, we
were able to make the payment out-
right and yet after it to have in the
treasury n surplus of one hundred and
•Ixty-ouo millions. Moreover, we were
able to pay this fifty millions of dol-
lars out of hand without causing the
slightest disturbance to business con-
ditions.

“We have enacted a tariff law under
which during the past few years the
country has attained a bight of ma-
terial well-being never before reached.
Wages are higher than ever before.
That whenever the need arises there
should he a readjustment of the tariff
schedules is undoubted; but such
changes can with safety be made only
by those whose devotion to the prin-
ciple of a protective tariff is beyond
question; for otherwise the changes
would amount not to a readjustment,
but to repeal. The readjustment when
made must maintain and not destroy
the proffeclivo principle. To the farm-
er. the merchant, the manufacturer,
this is vital; hut perhaps no other man
Is so much Interested as the wagework-
er In tlie maintenance of our present
economic system, botli as regards the
finances and the tariff.

I’rotcotlon Needed.

“The standard of living of our wage-
workers is higher than that of an\
other country, and it cannot so remain
unless - we have a protective tariff
which shall always keep as a mini-
mum a rate of duty sufficient to cover

tlie labor cost

those of the strongest organization, for \

each is to receive Justice, no more and
no less. The problems with which we
have to deal in our modem Industrial
and social life are manifold; but the
spirit in which it la necessary to ap-
proach their solution is simply the
spirit of honesty, of courage, and of
common sense.
“Ever since this continent was dis-

covered tlie need of an Isthmian canal
to connect the Pacific and the Atlantic
has been recognized; and ever since
the birth of our nation such a canal
has been planned. At Inst the dream
has become a reality; The Isthmian
canal is now being built by the govern-
ment of the United States. We con-
ducted the negotiation for Its con-
struction with the nicest and most
scrupulous honor, and In a spirit of
.the largest generosity toward those
through whose territory it was to run.
Every sinister effort which could be
devised by the spirit of faction or the
spirit of self- filter oat was made In or-
der to defeat the treaty with Panama
and thereby prevent the consummation
of this wbrk. The construction of the
canal Is now an'assured fact; but most
certainly it is unwise to intrust the
carrying out of so momentous a policy
to those who have endeavored to de-
feat the whole undertaking.

Forrlgn Policy.

“Our foreign policy has been so con-
ducted that, while not one of our Just
claims lias been sacrificed, our rela-
tions with all foreign nations are now
of the most peaceful kind; there is not
a cloud on the horizon. The last cause
of irritation between us and any other
nation was removed by the settlement
of the Alaskan boundary.
“In the Caribbean sea we have made

good our promises of Independence to
Cuba, and have proved our assertion
that our mission In the island was one
of justice and not of self-aggrandize-
ment; and thereby no less than by
our action In Venezuela and Panama
we have shown that the Monroe doc-
trine is a living reality, designed for
the hurt of no nation, but for the pro-
tection of civilization on the western
continent, and for the pence of the
world. Our steady growth In power
has gone hand in hand wlth'ii strength-
ening disposition to use this power
with strict regard for the rights of
others, and for the cause "f interna-
tional justice mid good will.

STEAMSHIP MINNESOTA TO TRY
TO LOWER OREGON’S TIME

Great Interest 1b manifested In the
long race against the time made by
the battleship Oregon, during the
Spanlsh-American war, by the mam-
moth steamship Minnesota of the
Great Northern Steamship company.'
In order to better the time made

by the Oregon, the Minnesota must

PROVED THE EARTH 18 ROUND.

Hmple Demonatratlon Showed Truth
of Ancient Belief.

Although it was demonstrated more
than 2,000 years ago that the earth
(s globular in form, there are certain
persona who maintain that it Is flat.
About thirty years ago a controversy
on the subject waxed so hot that it
was determined to put the matter to
direct experiment In order to settle
the question once for all. -
The place chosen was near Bed-

ford, England, where there is a
straight six-mile stretch of water. At
both ends and In the middle of this
water posts were erected, each of the
same definite height above the water
level. Upon looking with a telescope
along the tops of/these three posts it

Automobile Fire Escape-
The most Important thing for a fire-

man to do In case of an alarm la
get his apparatus on the ground and
working Just as soon as he can. No
matter whether he has a chemical ex-
tinguisher, a hose cart, steamer, water
tower or a hook and ladder, his par-
ticular apparatus may come Into play
just as soon as It can be got Into
service. In the case of the hook and
ladder truck It may be that even In
the inclpiency of the blaze some per-
sons have been cut off from escape

____ ___ __ _________ J _ and unless the apparatus arrive*
was clearly seen that the center one early they are forced to Jump from

the building or are suffocated in the
smoke and flames. The lllustmUpu

make the 14,000 miles to San Fran-
cisco to Key West in sixty-five days.
Allowing for the time to New York
from Key West, seventy-two days
would beat the Oregon’s record.

THU MINNESOTA
The Minnesota is one of the

re shall continue to do.
TniRt Uuentlor.

-In dealing with the great organlzn-
m known us trusts, we do not have
explain why the laws were not on-
ced but to point out that they ae-
ifiy havp been enforced, and that
isiatlou lias been enacted to Increase

he effectiveness of their enforcement.
¥e do not have to propose to ‘turn
be rascals out.’ for we have shown in

nn^ 1 1 keii as. an earnest of whet the difference between
ini be mm » as. a hero nnri nhr(,ad. Those who. like our

opponents, ‘denounce protection as rob-
bery.’ thereby explicitly commit them-
selves to the proposition that, if they
were to revise the tariff, no heed
would lie paid to the necessity of meot-
ln~ this difference between, the stan-
dnrdg of living for wageworkers here
and in other countries; and therefore
on this point their antagonism to our

VALUE OF THE RAILROADS.

Investment Placed at $12,000,000,000
by Interstate Commission.

Railway statistics for the year end-
ed June 30, -1903, are announced by

We earnestly desire friendship with ^ intersta’te commerce comraisison
all the nations of the new and oV\ val of thG
worlds; and we endeavor to p ace ̂  then outstanding was
relations with them upon ^^^0^258 which represents a
reciprocal advantage instead of hos- $1<.,699,990, , u Thc
tiiitv We hold that the prosperity of capitalization of $63,186 a ml •

each nation is an aid and not a bin- Lumber of passengers carr
drancc to the prosperity of other na- 694,891.535, an Increase of 45,013.030
Hons We seek international comity over the previous year; fretgnt ca
for the same reasons that make V8 ried ii304.394.323 tons, an increase of
believe in peace within our own b°r- 104 078 536 tons.
(levs; and we seek this peace not he- 1 ^ grosg earnings from the opera-

COSTLINECS

overtopped the others by about six
feet, owing to the curvature of the
surface of the earth.
These experiments were recently

repeated In a more scientific manner
by H. Yule Oldham, who read a paper
on the subject before the Glasgow
meeting of the British Association.
The same results were obtained, with
the important difference that by the
employment of a tele-photographic
lens and camera the six foot promi-
nence of the middle post was record
ed In an unmistakable manner.— Phil-

adelphia Record.

Thirfk Quagga Is Extinct.
An Interesting correspondence on

;he disappearance of the quagga from
South Africa has been proceeding for
some time In the Cape Times. Mr.
Sclater, director of the South African
museum, confirms the statement that
this interesting species Is now ex-

two Jtlnct. Though frequently confused
Extends Vertically to the Window*
shows a new use for the automobll*
as applied to the fire service, trans-
porting an extensible fire escape
thiough the. streets to the scene of

i ----- --- ---- „ - i the fire. This apparatus is designed
OF MODERN WAR. .rhe jeg8 and the hind half of the bar- ̂  he elevated to a considerable

larR-pet shlps ever built in tke UnHMjwl.h .t by hunters -^sportsmen. U

aln zebra,

the fact that only the front half

States Her gross tonnage is 20,718; lean be recognized
net tonnage. 13,323; lergtb, 626 feet; Burchell’s or the mountain Mbra, by
beam 73 feet the fact that only the front half olbeam, reeu lthe barrei and the head are marked

with the characteristic zebra stripes

| rel are a very light brown or almost helght and brought into contact with
Combatants Already Are Spending |white. This animal formerly ranged

$3,000,000 Every Day. over the plains of the Orange River
It comes pretty high for nations to Colony and the northern and central

quarrel these days when Implements part8 of Cape Colony; apparently u
of warfare have such tremendous pow- never extended north of me v aa
era cf destruction and so much dell- Last of the Kei. It was very numer- — ^ ----- ------
cate machinery plays such an import- 0us in the days of Harris and Gordon ag BOQn ag the truck i8 ln position
ant part in the game. Cummings and apparently soon alter iQ prevent the apparatus from weav-
Mllllnry experts have figured out (that became scarce in the colony, | lng about on the 8pring trucks.

the windows to permit persons in
the threatened building to step on
any of the platforms and make their
way in safety to the ground. At each
corner of the carriage is a bracing
post, which is dropped to the ground

cause we are afraid or unready, but
because we think that pence is right
ns well ns advantageous.
“American Interests in the I acme

position is fundamental. Here again ] have ̂ puuy grown. American enter-
------- -------- , „ . .mwent we ask that their promises and ours he | pt.ls0 hn8 laid a cable across this, tbe

«“> "|!™eV"1, ‘.! r‘ ‘ ;,VVl.at 1ms born dune In tho | „f oomns. Wo bnvo proved
botrlyef hia trUBt be | lumodhUo post. Wo ask .11, nt not.oo ; in ..ffoetlvc tnsblon Urn, wo wish the

[will be punished to the full extent of
(the law, without regard to whether
[be was appointed under a Republican
[ora Democratic administration.

•This is thc efficient way to turn the
I rascals out. and it has the merit of
[lineerity. Moreover the betrayals ot
I trust in* the last seven years have been
pHiinlflcaiit in number when eom-
I pared with the extent of the public
hervlce. Never has the administration
of the government been on a cleaner
and higher level; never has thc public
work of the nation been done more

I honestly and efficiently.
-Assuredly it is unwise to change

| the policies which have worked so well
»nd which arc now working so well.

| Prosperity lias copie at home. The nn-
alhouor and interest have been 1111-

I held abroad. We have 'placed tbe
flnnnceg of thc nation ppon a sound

j told basis. We have done this with the
aid of many who were formerly our
opponents, but who would neither
openly support noi! silently acquiesce
in the heresy of unsound finance; and

| we have done it against the convinced
and vl Meat opposition of the mass of
onr present opponents who still refuse
to recant thc unsound opinions which
for the moment they think it inexpedi-
ent to assert.

“We know what we mean when we
•peak of an honest and stable cur-
rency. We mean the same thing from
year to year. We do not have to avoid
• definite and conclusive committal on
the most important issue which has re-
cently been before lhe people, ami
which may at any time In the near fu-
ture be before them again. Upon the
principles which underlie this Issue the
convictions of half of our number do
hot clash with those of the other half.

Monry Ixmie Settled.
“So long ns the Republican party is

in power the gold standard Is settled,
not as a matter of temporary political
expediency, not because of shifting
conditions in the production of gold in
certain mining centers, but in accord
once with what we regard as tbe
fundamental principles of hatlonal mo
r% and wisdom.
. “t?pon the financial legislation which
fie have enacted there Is now ample
circulation for every business need;
sod every dollar of this circulation is
'forth a dollar in gold. We have re-
duced the Interest-bearing debt and in
full larger measure tbe Interest on
f^tdobt. All of the war taxes im-

during the Spanish war have
fen removed with a view to relieve

I l»ti people n,,d to prevent the accumu-
fmon of an unnecessary surplus. The
suit Is that hardly ever before have

_e expenditures and income of the

Belding Board of Trade.
uelding business men have organ-

fed a board of trade, in order that
0 r work for the city’s good may be
°ue on a systematic, organized basis.

Son Succeeds Father.
ft. illlanr, Jr., has been ap-

jfo.hted prosecuting attorney of An-
*county to fill the vacancy caused

y the recent death of his father.

and sensible men compare thc work- 1 Chinese empire well ami desire its m-
in-s of the present tariff law. and tl'<‘ ] togrlty and independence,
conditions which obtain under it. with , The I'UilIpplnr*.
the workings of the preceding taUff ..0ur foothold in the Philippines
law of 1894 and the conditions which | itlv stn.ngthens our position in
that tariff of 1894 bellied to bring (e t.ompCtmou for the trade of theabout. . least; but we are governing tbe Phillp-
“We believe In reciprocity will i H |n (h(l jn,erC8t of the Philippine

foreign nations on the terms outlined lo thcmselves. We have already
i,, president McKinley's hist speech. I )rlvcn thpm n larf?e sllnre in their gov-
which urged tlie extension of our ernnu,ntt ftnd 'our purpose Is to
foreign markets by reciprocal agree- (.roas(, thig share ns rapidly as they
ments whenever they could be made ̂  pvlden(’e of increasing fitness for
without injury to American Industry ̂  tnsk Tlu, groat majority of the
and labor. It is a singular fact that the offidal8 of the lalands, whether elce
only great reciprocity treaty recent. > - e or appointive, are already nathe
adopted— that of Culm— was finally op- Fjllp|no8.
nosed almost alone by ‘^e representa- ..Wp arp now providing for a legisla-
tives of the very party which now tlye n8gombiy. This is the first step to
states that It favors reciprocity. And 1)p taken ln the future; and It would
here” again we ask tlint thc worth -of bo 'OTimilty ‘unwise to deelare-wbat
our words be Judged by comparing om. noxt 8tep will he un'll ,hls
their deeds with our*. On this ( ubyn 8tep . has been taken and the results
reciprocity treaty thorc were at 1,0 | nr0 manifest. To hare gone faster than

differences of opinion bavp already gone In giving the

lion of the total of 205.313 miles w*
railway line, which is the aggregate
single-track mileage, were $1,900,846,-
1,07. an increase of $174,466,640; oper-
ating expenses,' $1,257,538,852, an in-
crease of $174,466,640.; operating ex-
penses, ?1. 257, 538, 852, an increase of
$141,290,105; net earnings, $643,*
308,055,j an increase of $33,176,-
535- income from other sources than
operation. $205,687,480; net Income,
available for dividends or surplus,
$296,376,045. . v
Total casualties, 86,393. of which

9 840 represented the number of pei-
sons killed and 76,553 those injured.
Aggregate number of locomotives in
service, 43,871, Increase 2.646; cars in
service, 1.753,389, an increase of over
113,000 during the year _ . _

AMERICA IN THE LEAD.

Cleaning Hull of Warship.

$1,800,000 and to Japan $1,200,000. | least.
That the war is proving more expen-
sive to the Russians than to the Japa-
nese is due to the fact that it is being
fought so far away from the main
base.

If Great Britain should happen to
become involved in the struggle the
experts think it would mean the
waste of $5,000,000 a day. $35,000,000
for every week the struggle lasted.
And these figures take no account of
the initial cost of fitting out the
armies and fleets.

CLEVER DEVICE OF HUSBAND.

Bouquets of Parma Violets Put End to
Divorce Proceedings.

M. Porel, husband of Mmo. Rejane,
the noted French actress, anew how
to touch the tender chord in his wife's
nature when she was trying rerently

She

Victor Jetley of London, England,
as the designer of this apparatus.

outset grave
among ourselves; and notable Islanders » constantly increasing
ilring^ln the negotTa t ion ^ and^ ra^!^a ; measure of self-government would

without snrrlfice of principle three Hf-
ferenees of opinion were. reconciled.

Juattcr <»> AH.

“There was no rupture of a great
nartv hut an excellent practical out-
come' the result of the harmonious eo- because we
operation of two successlve prcslden s
and two successive congresses. Ibis Is
an illustration of the governing ca-
pacity which entities us to the confi-
dence of the people not only In mr
pdrposef, hut in onr practical ahlllt>
to achieve those purposes. Judging b>
the history of the last twelve years,

Mention 'for Z-
ilam u dir'rences"^” opin^L oVr" op- should appeal to
,n,t,al. d achieved any prae. i„ all portions of

have been disastrous. At the present
moment to give political independence
to the islands would result In the im-
medinte loss of- civil rights, personal
liberty and public order, ns regards the
mass of the Filipinos, for the majority
of the islanders have been given these
great boons by us. and only keep them

vigilantly safeguard and
guarantee them. To withdraw our
government from the islands nt this
time would mean to the average na-
tive thc loss of his barely-won civil
freedom. We have established in the
islands a government by Americans as-
sisted bv Filipinos. We are steadily
s triivng to transform this Into self-
government by tbe Filipinos assisted

** V‘ Tl be° principles which we uphold
all our countrymen,
our country. Above

won,. 1 imve achieved any Prac , h, Klve «r."trength with

New Church for Milford,
bail' 6 Dew church is being

We have already shown In nctua
fact that our policy Is to do fair and
exact justice to all men paying noS to whether a man is rich pool •
paving no heed to his race, his creed.

°r.^SS the organization of
nttal'nnd the organization of labor

ns natural outcomes of our Industrial
svsteni. Each kind of organisation Is
£ be favored n» Ion* '» 't «
spirit of justice and of regard for the
rights of others. Koch Is to be granted
the full protection of" the lau, am
each la turn Is to he held lo a strict
obedience to the law; for no ma^ a
above It and no man below It. The
humblest Individual Is to have hl»
rights safeguarded ns scrupulous y u-

Gasoline Engine Explodes.
By latest reports it Is learned that

the explosion In the Williamson bar-
bor shop was due to a gasoline en-
glne in the rear room. .

Pavlnq Street at Lapeer.
After months of special elections

and citizens' petitions lhe Pavingcon-
tractors have started work on Nep-

sing street, Lapeer.

City for Alpena. _ ---
Work on a new $50,000 city hall for

Alplna will be started »t once.

striving to do our work iu the spirit
with which Lincoln approached his
During the seven years that have Just
L Sed there Is no duty, domestic or
foreign which we have shirked; no
necessary task which we have feared
to undertake, or which we have not
performed with reasonable efficiency.
We have never pleaded impotence We
have never sought refuge in criticism
and complaint instead of action. We
face the future with our past and our
present as guarantors of our promises;
and we are content to stand or fall by
the record which we have made and
are making.”

When it is impracticable for war-
[ships to go to dry dock for cleaning.

A Unique Power Plant Location.
Cost of water-power development

dept ads in large measure, on the lo^
cation of the electric station that is
to be operated. The form of such a
station, its cost, and the type of gene-
rating apparatus to be employed are
much influenced by the site selected.
This site may be exactly at, or far
removed from, the point where the
water used is diverted from Its nat-
ural course.

A unique example of a location o£
the formtr kind is to be found near
Burlington. Vt., where the electric
power house itself forms the dam, be-
ing built entirely across the natural
bed of one arm of the Winooski river
at a point where, aa Island divides th*
stream. The river at this point baa
cut Its way down .tbrougJji solid
leaving perpendicular walls on either
side. Up from the ledge that forms’
the bed of the stream, and Into the

Educational Institutions of This Coun-
try the Best.

United States Consul Diedrlch at
firemen, ~a~6Yffian?rb SB been making a
close study of German universities as
compared with those of the United
States. Mr. Diedrlch, who was long
a college professor in this country, de-
clares most emphatically that in his
judgment the “United States offer to-
day facilities for collegiate, academi-
cal and postgraduate studies equal in
quantity and quality to those offered
by any country in the old world.
American attendance at German uni-
versities is growing smaller continu-
ally. There Is less potency to-day
than there used to be in the expres-
aion “He was educated abroad.
American students have learned to ap-
preciate the advantages offered by
American educational Institutions.

MADE THE AUDIENCE GASP.

to secure a divorce from him. She I "work on staging to scrape the I rocky walls, the power station, about
was playing in London. Every mom- n0 feet long ia bulit. Tbe up-stream

‘ ’DOU 1 wall of this station is built after the
See Okapi. I fashion of a dam. and is reinforced by

has just the down-stream wail, and the water
1- - - V - -* sta*

Every morn

lng she received a royal bouquet of
Parma violets. Finally she became
curious and applied to the florist to
tell her whom her hqjfl.lrer was. He

Paris and

First White Man to

forest, the trees being iniciuy 1 onort frnrn the dam. Qnthat he was a dear and that
be wrong to discard so thoughtful a
man. Then she ordered her lawyer woven w,m cree^^ ^ daJ. „ls the other hand, the location of a
. ji ____ *•«../% tb0 8uit and the |dergro\M . . _____ *u«ltir»n dirprtlv across the bed of a i

estr an ged* couifi e makeup. Parma ylo- 1 Pjrty en^nte^ }oHow^orf seV- in . this way makes it
lets did the business.

Foxy Porel. I okapi. This

-ads of Society Leaders. , them Before tne major i *

Eastern society leaders have thelr ld obtain his rifle from one of the to such
fads and superstitions. Mrs. George ltlveg accoippanying him the okapi toimd.
Gould defies the old saying that I ^ egcaped in tbc thick under-
pearls typify tears and wears a col- .th u 8tood between ten and
lection that outdoes royalty. Mrs.
Stuyvesant Fish’s luck omen is

woven with crecpera and tangled -- 1 ata-

river

imposslb!

Before the major culiar

impossible to
If the dam.

natural conditions favorable
a construction are seldom

Paper Favoring Vivisection Read Be-
fore Its Opponents.

The British Antl-Vivtsectlon society
was thrown into spasms at its recent
annual meeting through the indiscre-
tion of Lord Liangattock. a member,
who asked permission to read an in-
teresting letter from a military officer
whose name he did not give. In the
course of the communication the writ-
er said; “My views as regirds antl-
vlvisection are these; that all the ani-
mals in God’s creation should suffer
the excruciating torture of hell for
millions of years, provided that by do-
ing this they saved humanity from a
pain in its little finger for five min-
utes.” The paper was excluded^Jrom
the society’s report and Lord Liangat-
tock • as politely requested to famil-
iarize himself with 1 Is correspondence
in future before laying It before the

august body. __

The Life of Machinery.
eleven feet In height, was of a gen- 1 Although the rapid improvement in_______ a Lral tawny color about its body and Liectrical devices makes apparatus ap-

small gold locket with her initials in i ag striped 0v« *he loins. The na- iyirently out of date in a very short
monogram. Mrs. Reggie Vanderbilt is llveg gay Major Harrison is the first tlrne, a good deal of electrical ma-
never without a certain bracelet of whlte man who has seen the animal I chinery is still in use and giving a
Turkish manufacture. Mrs. Tommy ln its nativo wilds. good account of itself after prolonged
Hitchcock wears horseshoe diamond  -- - -- years of operation. Some of the early
brooches. Mrs. Payne Whitney’s amu- Tr?>-C,8 70, Miles to Old Home. Edison dynamos are still doing good
let is a necklace composed of every reLrkable instance of a dog’s work, and the material of the origi-
translucent precious stone known to Lj ot\otne i8 reported from Crorm nal Slemens-Halske electrical road w
lapidary art.

Smallpox In County Jail.
The Saginaw county jail is under

ta smallpox quarantine and the other
morning the prisoners were lined up
for vaccination.

Paris Green for Ginger.
A color-blind farmer of Conklin

took parls green the other day, think-
ing it was ginger, but is still alive.

Old-Fashioned Pole Raising.
An old-fashioned pole raising will

be the feature of a Republican cam
paign rallv at Star City July 29.

Duchess Likes Fast Traveling.
The duchess of Marlborough ia con-

stantly in trouble over the rapid driv-
ing of her automobile. She. Is abso

Liet Dunblane, Perthshire. A collie still used for a trolley line near Chll-
dofwas given to Mr. Hunter of Her- Ion, Switzert. J, though it was de-

Where Balfour Rests. I riotshall. Berwickshire, by his broth- vised twenty-three years ago.
Premier Balfour has his pleasant Lr.in.laW’ Mr. Gilholm of Cromlegh. on the other hand, a great deal of

sallies with members of parliament!^ wa8’ sent by train to the border- 0id machinery has been worked over,
now and then. John Morley took ftJm land. The animal worked among’ the xhe managers 6f a steel plant at
to task some weeks ago for lax at- 1 gheep for two days and then suddenly Hamilton, Ontario, say that they have
tendance in the house of commons. rdlgappeare(, It afterward turned up worked over into steel the iron of the
Mr Balfour denied that there was any at lt8 old bome, having done the sev- rbriglnal Niagara suspension bridge
disinclination on his part to attend enty mlle journey in forty hours.— that of the Victoria bridge at >Ion-
the sittings or to listen to the debates. | j^^bn Telegraph
On the contrary, he declared, some of
the moments of greatest repose that
he could snatch from a somewhat
strenuous and laborious official career
w*ere those spent on the treasury
bench listening . to his oratorical
friends. .

Walking Stick.

treal, the hull of the once-famous At-
lantic steamship City of Rome, and
the framework of the Great Eastern.

Foundation for Machinery.

The c«rte*t0,camnaCi“nPias'flan sort of I Residents of the Nonn -
„„ et nolr affair .aa far aa t^ f “L^o ̂ ^have^alkln^s ̂  ^

large these strange insects that look exact

rouge et nolr affair .i
of the leaders’ hair is concerned. In | picking up.

lutelv reckless about traveling at a red the Democrats have it by a large these strange
SlrcZd with the result that her majorlty. Judge Parker has red hair; ly like jointed twigs.

bo also have Mr. Littleton of Breok-
lyn. who nominated him; “Billy’’ Shee- Wa excavat|ng for a bridge
ban of New York.Gov. Montague of Wo^“e° at Columbus.

Making the foundations Jor ma-
minery elastic so as to minimize or
prevent the vibration present when It
ia operated is a subject which has at-

Resldents of the North Side of Chi- 1 traded considerable attention of late.
- I v. ..... i.«iir4n<r fiHrfts for the A felt Is now being used in many

parts of Germany for this purpose.
This felt comes in sheets of ranging

chaffeur is about half the time be-
fore some English magistrate on
charges. She will not have a driver
unless he can get the top speed out
of the machine. The duchess con-
tensls that motars were made to run,
not to crawl. When the duke is
along, however, «»he has the car kept

I at a numerate speed. _ _

Well Preserved.

han of New xoik^uoy. ^ - Greek at Columbus.
Virginia, John Sharp Williams of Mis- o.er gWal ,oga perfectly

sissippi and Senator Carmack of Ten- 1 * •ithmirh estimating from the
.occlo The Republicans are mostly J sound, ^aUh^esum^ ̂

d
i/U

m
i j; mM

\

L - >

nessee.
black from Roosevelt
where time has

I the grave and reverend seniors.

osevelt down, navolslte of sycamore
silvered the lock* of the gronnd above them,

apniom. » at least 200 years.

growing on
buried for

tnteknesses— from % Inch to 1&
inches— and is impregnated with min-
eral fat to make It moisture proof. It
was Intended for insertion beneath
rails, girders and machine beds, but
Its use has been extended to steam
hammers, railway cars, stationary en-
gines, and it has even found a plac®
on shipboard to separate the machine-
ry from the decks and bulkheads.

M
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COMMUNICATION,

i Democrats of Washtenaw County:
On July 26, last, at a legally called
incus of the democrats of this town-
Jp, three chronic kickers, and stand-
candidates for office, without any

suse or provocation whatever, follow-

their previously announced intention

)f bolting the caucus if they were un-
! able to organise it, after the officers,
who were fairly and honestly elected,
were sworn in, did withdraw to the
basement of the town hall, and there
select another set of delegates, for no

other purpose than to destroy the last
jj vestige of decent democracy in the
town, and insult the intelligence of
self-respecting democrats of the county,

by the shameful, dishonest and dis-
reputable statements made about men

I heretofore recognized as respected
I; citizens of the town. These statements
coined by corrupt minds, and uttered as

only foul mouths could do, will be
j shown in their true light and spirit at
the next county convention, and the
more these sore heads strive to avoid
their own perfidy and throw mud at
some one else, the larger the republican

majority will be in the county.

The regularly selected delegation is

either right or wrong. The committee
on credentials heard everything that
was to be said on both sides, and then
reported unanimously to seat the regu-

lar (Sweetland) delegation, and the
convention, to its shame be it said, ab-
solutely Ignored the report and split
the delegation. Query: What’s the use

of having a caucus if a few bolters can

go by themselves and send a crowd of
their own, thereby destroying the

fundamental principle of democracy,
majority rule? What’s the use of a
committee on credentials? I believe
that if that convention could have
heard the real truth of the matter it
never would have stultified itself by
the irreparable wrong it unwittingly
did.

If the person in the chair had the
slightest respect for parlimentarj rules

and common decency, he / would have
waited and shown his personal hate
some other place, and the convention
would have been enabled to act intelli-

gently. In no case should the tail wag
ip the dog. Very respectfully,

J. 8. Goa man.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

W. A. Mecham, wife and daughter of
Milan, Ohio were the gueeta of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Skinner last week.

Miss Edith Foster who has been
spending some time with her parents
here has returned to Grand Forks, North

Dakota.

Married, July 13, at the home of the
bride’s parental Kalamazoo, Miss Frae
M. Wyraug to Omar E. Stocking former-
ly of Lima.

Jas. McLaren, jrn left the first of tho

week for Ionia whore he is perfecting
arrangements to go into the hay busi-
ness with other parties of that city.

Miss Lon Wilson of Adrian, a graduate

of Ypsilanti normal has, been hired for

the seventh grade, and Miss Anna Kane
of Thomas, a graduate of Mt. Pleasant
normal, has been hired to teach the
sixth grade for coming year.

Rev. E. E. Caster conducted the
quarterly meetings at Medina Sunday
and Monday, in place of the presiding

elder, Rev, E. B. Bancroft, who is con-
fined to his home by illness. During
the remainder of the present conference

year the work will be carried out by
different members of the Ann Arbor dis-

trict.

The Ann Arbor District Epworth
League convention will be held at Yp-
silanti, beginning Tuesday, August 80,
with an address by Dr. Elliott of De-
troit, and continuing through Wednes-
day and Thursday, closing the latter
day, September 1. W’eduesday evening
addresses will be made by Dr. Dickie of
Albion, and Rev. E. L. Moon of Man-
chester.

Protection our proper permanent
policy, is the title of the recent speech

of Congressman McCleary, of Minneso-
ta, which has just been published by
the American Protective Tariff League.
One copy free to every applicant. Send
postal card request for free copy of do-

cument No. 82. Address W. F. Wake-
man, secretary, 339 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

MARJORIE V. FREEMAN.

Marjorie Victoria, eldest child and

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Freeman, died Saturday evening, July
30, 1904, after a severe illness that

| extended over a period o( thirty days
f of extreme suffering. She was born in
i^thls village August 27, 1893, and had
she lived until the 27th inst. would have

been 11 years old.

With the- ending of her young life a
bright and cheerful child will beriiissed

by a host of young school associates,
and a vacancy in the home of the par-
ents that can never be filled.

The funeral was held Tuesday after-
noon from the home on South street,
and the assembly of friends was a large

one. During the hour of the services
all of the stores were closed and the
business men, clerks and. a host of
friends were in attendance to sym-
pathize with the afllicted family in the

hour of bereavement. The floral tribute
of the friends and associates of the
deceased was a very large and hand-
some one. The services were conducted

by Rev A'. S. Jones. Interment at Oak-
Grove cemetery.

The old fasiohnd bustle is said to be
coming into style again, which is good
news for the printers for it will make a

better market for old newspapers
When the daily toil is over and the sun
is going down, your ready then to read
the news that’s going on in town,
you miss your weekly paper, here’s a
hint will make you smile; you may find
it on your daughter, for the bustle's
back in style. When you wash your
face in soap suds, and you’re looking for

the towel, while the soap is getting in

your eyes you start to swear and growl

<vipe your face upon your sleeve and
remember all the while, that the towel’s
hard to locate since the bustle came in
style. — Ex.

THE NOMINATIONS.

The following ticket was nominated
at the democratic state convention held

in Grand Rapids yesterday:

Governor— Wr. N. Ferris, Big Rapids.

Lieutenant Governor— H. B-. Hudson,

Mancelonia.

- Auditor- General — G, A. Curry, Iron-
wood.

Attorney General— F. O. Gaffney, Lake

tot*- — _ ____________ _ * -- -
State Treasurer— E. R. Smith, Clinton.

Secretary of State— J. T. Balch, Kala-

I mazoo.

Commissioner State Land Office— H.
irty, Newaygo.

Superintendent Public Instruction—

J. E. Mealley, Plymouth.

Justices Supreme Court— C. Roberts,
Flint; A. C. Adsit, Grand Rapids;
'T. J. Boyle, Ann Arbor.

Member State Board Education— H.
X. White, Owosso. -

Presidential Electors-at-Large— T. F.

il, Grand Rapids; G. N. Stack, Sag-

8. W. Beakes, of Ann Arbor, was nomi-
as presidential elector from the

! congressional district.

It is the pride of every American that

> country is to-day the leader in the

I’s civilization, progress and power,

i is woifth while kfor the voter and the

‘ it of politics to give a moment's

it to the question of what party

r when the greater part of
rwM achieved.

The D. Y. A. A. & J. Ry. in connection
with the Jackson Consolidated Traction

Co. will run hourly cars to the Wolf
Lake resort every Sunday until further
notice, commencing with tho 10:45 a. m
car at Ann Arbor, which instead of
turning at Ann Arbor will run through
to the lake and continue until 6:45 p. m
which will be the last through car. The
last car going east will leave Wolf Lake
at 10:25 p. in. and this car ‘-will run
through to Dearborn. Announcement
will be made as soon as close connec-
tions are arranged for all schedule cars

at Grass Lake on week days. Until
these close connections are arranged

for passengers can get through to Wolf
Lake on any regular car during the
week by waiting a few minutes at Grass

Lake Junction for connections.

GIANT GUARDS BANK DOOR

J. P. Morgan’s Financial Institution
in New York City Is a Hard

Place to Enter.

To get Into the banking-house of J.
P. Morgan in New York city is a great
deal more difficult than It looks. The
two richest financial thoroughfares iu
the world, Wall and Broad streets,
cross before the door. The corner has
been nipped off the building so ias to
form a narrow facade facing north-
westerly, and here a flight of steps
leads invitingly up to the open door.
Nothing could seem simpler than to

enter, yet nothing Is harder than for a
stranger to get past that open door.
For just beyond the threshold a big
man is lounging in great comfort If
you have no legitimate business In the
office you cannot pass this man. He is
James. McDermott, late a policeman of
the Broadway squad.
Cranks without number try to break

!n and see J. P. Morgan. "Big Jim’s*’
duty Is to stop them, peacefully If he
can, forcibly if he must. There are
few persons who cannot be persuaded
by his kindly smile and gentle man-
ner. And If these fall he can throw s
crank about as far as the average man
can throw the hammer.

PERSONAL MENTION.

John Lyons spent Sunday in Jackson.

W. A. Boland was in town Wednesday.

Mias Pauline Burg was IU Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Esther Selfe ia visiting in Detroit

this week.

Mrs. A. Stegerwaa a Detroit visitor
Wednesday. ,

Miss Hattie Burg was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton were Dexter
visitors Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith Is visiting in Battle
Creek this week.

Miss Tressa Bocon of Detroit Is visit
log friends here.

John Bagge of Detroit was a Chelsea
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Treat is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Wm. Selfe.

Miss Charlotte Stelnbaoh was lu Ypsi

lanti Wednesday. , .

Miss Luclle Skinner Is visiting her

sister at Milau, Ohio. '

E. E. Weber and wife were Wolf
Lake visitors Sunday.

Mias Lizzie Hammond spent last week
with Ypsilanti relatives.

Willie Schwickerath of Bellalre, Ohio

is visiting his mother here.

Mrs. Henry Schafer of Detroit Is visit

log friends here this week.

Miss Eva Foster of Chicago is a guest

of relatives here this week.

Miss Florence Caster was the guest of

Cleveland friends last week,

Mias Ethel Bacon is spending her
vacation at Cavanaugh lake.

Miss Mamie Clark Is the gnest of
Chicago relatives this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gates returned
from their eastern trip Frldav.

Miss Beatrice Bacon of Detroit Is the
guest of her parents this week.

Mrs. Marv Gerard was a Detroit
visitor several days of last week.

Misses Laura Hleber and Mina Steger

were Wolt Lake visitors Sunday.

Wm. Hayes and wife, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday here with relatives.

Misses Anna Corev and Mabel Price
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

J. C. Berry aod wife of Stockbrldge
are visitiug relatives here this week.

Attorney O. W. Waters and Dr. Kapp
of Manchester were iu town Tuesday.

E. L. Schumacher and wife of Ann
Arbor were Chelsea visitors last week.

Mrs. Price and daughter Mabel of
Battle Creek are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Harvey Splegelberg and sister
Mina Steger were lu Detroit Wednesday.

Miss Kittle Pickett of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Miss Florence Caster Sun-
day.

Miss Vera Lombard of Jackson is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

Misses Emma Hoffstetter and Mabel-
McGulness were at Portage Lake Sun-
day.

Will Selfe and sister Jennie of Cleve-
land spent Monday at the home of Win.
Selfe.

Miss Nina and Edward Striker of De-
troit are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Miller.

•
C. J. Chandler of Detroit spent Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Kempt.

Fred Snorr and family of Jackson are

guests at the home of Mr. and Mre.J.
Farrell.

Edward Rushmore of South Haven,
was a guest of A. B. Skinner and wife
last week.

John P. Miller is spending this week
with his friend, Frank Krouner of
Richmond,

Dr. H. C. Wood ot Detroit was the
guest of his pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. U. L.

Wood Sunday.

Charles Dean of Sylvan spent the
past week lu Lansing with his cousin,
Charles CorbiP.

Mrs. George Miller and daughter
Margaret, are visiting Sister Ignatius at

Adrian ibis week.

P.Ar Gerard and sister Liilian spent
a few days of the past week at Buffalo
and Niagara Falls.

Adolph Boos, wife and daughter, of
Jacksou, were the guests of Mrs. Jos.
Schatz last Sunday,

HXTA1V.

Mim Blanch O’Hagan, of Detroit.lt
visiting at D. Helm’s.

Miss Alice Helm spent part of last
week at Ann Arbor attending the teach-
ers’ Institute.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt attended
the Effner-Bashford wedding at Ann
Arbqr Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Lamport and two
ch'ldreo, of Chelsea, were the guests of

D. Helm and family part of last week.

ALFONSO MUST WED

BOY KINO OF SPAIN IS LOOKING
FOB A WIFE.

LIMA CENTER

Orla Wood has gone to N. Y. for a
two weeks’ visit.

William Geddes Is visiting his sister
Mrs. Henry Luick.

W. E. Stocking of Lansing is spend-
ing a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Freer were in De-
troit Saturday aod Sunday.

H. Dunn from Buffalo, N. Y. spent
part of last week with Arl Guerin.

C. Morrison and wife of Wayne spent
Monday at the home of C. Hawley.

Charles Cramer of Saginaw called on
bis aunt, Mrs. O. B. Guerin Sunday.

* Estella Guedn visited at the home of
H. G. Prettyman in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Dan Guerin and wife of Detroit are
visiting their son Claude at the Cement
works.

FRANCISCO.

John Alber and wife of Chelsea were
visitors here Sunday.

R Hoppe and family are entertaining
company from Toledo.

Delbert and Alonzo Main are spend-
ing a few weeks at Ottawa Lake.

W. H. and J. J. Lehman of Waterloo
were guests of H. Harvey and wife Sun-
day.

H Riemeuschnelder and family of
Port Huron are visiting their parents
here.

Mrs. Beuter and daughter of Jackson
were guests of U. Notteu and family
Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Lands and son of White
Oak are guests at the home of P. Klemen-
schnelder.

Communion services will be held at
the German M. E. church Sunday. Rev.
Paul Weurfel of Detroit will be present.

BllAHON.

Mrs. James Cavanaugh is on the sick
list.

Fred Bruestle spent part of last week
In Saline.

Miss Fannie Musbach visited at A. L.
Holden’s Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Hall and daughter Etta of Ann
Arbor are visiting Mrs. Servis.

Homer and Ida Lehman visited their
brother George iu Ypsilanti Sunday.

Mrs. C. Kendkll has been In Detroit
caring tor her son Seymour, who is 111.

Miss Harriet Irwin of Nevada is the

guest of her brother George in Ypsilan-

tl.

The W. H. M. 8. met with Mrs. Fred

Lehman last week. There was a very
large attendance.

Miss Carrie and Mae Schroeder of
New York are spending some time at
the home of C. J. Heselschwerdt.

Rumor Bays Niece of King Edward,
Princess Victoria, May Be His

Queen — Sacrifices She
Must Maks.

King Alfonso, the boy king of Spain,
la In search of a wife, or rather the
Spanish ministry is in search of a
consort for the youthful monarch. For
royalty must take unto itself a mate,
whether or not it be personally pleas-
ing so to do; and the youth that sits
upon the throne of Spain is now en-
gaged In the consideration of a spouse
that will meet the requirements of the
position; be of blood royal, add Influ-
ential friends to the nation, be willing
to adopt the Roman Catholic religion.
The lady rumor reports the not Im-

possible she Is a niece of King Ed-
ward; the Princess Victoria, younger
daughter of the duke of Connaught.
Such an alliance would Involve that

the English girl give up any faintest
hope of her children Inheriting the
English throne, for members of Eng-
land's royal family forfeit all their
rights to the British throne upon mar-
riage with a Roman Catholic. And It
is one of the stipulations of marriage
with a member of the reigning houses
of Spain, Italy, Austria, Bavaria, Por-
tugal, or Saxony, that the religion of
both parties be or become the Roman
Catholic. Denmark and Sweden are
the only countries of Europe that dis-
play little prejudice in this matter,
Prussia ruling that its princes are not
to marry Roman Catholics.
Alfonso XIII. Is only 18 years old,

but his people are very anxious that
he should marry early, hoping that a
wife will help him to escape the pit-
falls in the way of feminine Intriguers
that have tripped rulers of the house
of Bourbon in the past. Alfonso has
been a cause of general anxiety ever
since his birth, six months after the
death of his father, and has been a
pathetic figure all his short life; fath-
erless, in delicate health, on an un?
steady throne, heir to decaying glories.
The Spaniards were averse to giving

the baby king the unlucky numeral 13,
but his mother, desiring the son to
bear the father’s name, insisted on an-
other Alfonso; and Alfonso XIII. is
the title worn by the boy king. In
support of the belief that bad luck
would follow, can be Instanced the
loss, while the king was yet in his ml-

NOIITH LAKE.

Miss Rose Harris spent Sunday with
her parenta.at Unadilla.

Mias Rose Murray was a Jackson
visitor the first of the week.

Miss Edna Read« la attending the
teachers’ institute at Howell.

Mrs. Robert Hawley and daughter
Gladys returned to their home in Toledo
Monday.

Miss Anna Fitzsimmons spent Sun-
day with M -see Celia and Bernice Birch

of Lyndon Sunday.

David Schullz and wife and Floyd
Hinckley spent Sunday at the home of
Bert Hinckley of Howell.

The second annual picnic of the
North Lake Sunday school will be held
at Glenn’s grove, Tuesday, August 28.

The Grangers will hold their picnic
on Saturday, August 13. A great time
ia expected. There will be a merry-go-
round, abtl an excellent program follow-
ed by a ball game.

Do Wholes Sleep?
Dr. R&covltza contends that whalea

never sleep. One of his arguments la
that Individuals will follow a ship for
days, which they could not well (

while asleep. k

Poor Year for Blerelea.
It Is said In England that the bicycle

trade this year has been the most dis-
astrous that ha» been experienced
since 1897. Tfee weather has been
most unfortunate.

Stephen Finnell and sister Agues of
Ann Arbor visited at the home of Mrs.
Henry Doll Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Whitaker and a
number of friends are spending this
week at Wolf Lake.

E. H. Dean of Sylvan left the first of

the week for Detroit where be expects
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Francos McNamara and daugh-
ter Eva of Jackson spent Monday with
Mrs. John H. Wade of Lima.

Will Selfe of Kelleys Island and Mrs.

Penhollow of Cleveland are visiting
at the home of Fred Richards.

Mrs. Mary Wortley and Charles
Currier and wife spent last week with
C D. McMahans of Iron Creek.

Misses Josephine and Florence Heael-

schwerdt are in Cleveland, where they

will spend the next two weeks with
friends.

CARDS OF THANKS
TheunderHigned wishes to thank his

many friends and neighbors for their
assistance during his recent bereave-
ment; also for flowers.

Christ Eisbnman and Son.

We wish to extend to our friends who
so kindly assisted us during our recent’
affliction, our most heartfelt thanks for
all their attention so cheerfully render-
ed, and to tho Junior Union of the Sun-
day school, who furnished the flowers.

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Turner.

CONTINUE

Scott’s Emubion .
EftOMld continue the treatment

anndh^ltueeact2§,^^^,1tehr|?^'!

eeaeon.<1Ur n* th* *••*•<*
SCOTT & BOWNE,n,Chen.l«ta,

4°9-4'5 P«rl Stnat, New York,joe. all

PRINCESS VICTORIA OF CON-
NAUGHT.

nority, of the Spanish colouies, for so
long her pride and source of much
wealth. But to offset this is the fact
that the baby has made conquests of
no small worth; the delicate lad, of a
frail physique inherited from his
father, who died of consumption, has
been able to overcome 111 health to the
extent of ascending the throne perhaps
the best educated monarch In Europe,
and thoroughly trained to an under-
standing of his responsibilities.
Some say that he Is over-educated;

that he has led a life too artificial;
that less Latin and Greek would have
been for his bodily good. Be that as
it may, Alfonso Is a very cultured per-
sonage Is a fine linguist Is deeply
versed In matters religious, In history
and geography; In military matters;
and has made a close study of music.
And a hot-house life has been his by
no means. He is very fond of riding
and hunting, has a passion for horses,
his Madrid stables being noted for
their thoroughbreds. He rides well,
and skillfully drives a four-in-hand.
As to his appearance, he Is de-

scribed as every inch a king. But U is
probable modern democracy has had
some influence upon him, for he is said
to he averse to over-ceremonlousness
and show. He is grave and serious
above his years, as might be expected
of oqe called to take up the burden of
kingship while yet In the teens.
Two chief menaces there are to Al-

fonso's hold on the Spanish throne —
republicanism and Carllsm, the former
the more formidable. The republicans
ars in a majority in the country, and
there is much discontent with the
present government The Carllst party
has numerous followers in the north
of Spsin, clergy, aristocracy and peas-
antry espousing the cause of the legi-
timist pretender to tht throne. Don
Jaime, Don Carlos’ son, is popular,
and though, with his father an exile
from Spain, has many admirers In ths
country.

Observers of the different parties in
Spain say that such different goals are
desired by the various elements, that
success for one side would mean added
discontent In the land, and that what
Spain most needs is a strong man at
the helm. Will Alfonso XIII. In time
prove to be this? Perhaps. If he gets
the right kind of woman for his wife.
Perhaps, if his marriage obtains for
him encouragement of a great power
if such an ally backs him up in efforts
to realize his dream, the recovering of
Spain’s naval greatnesi. - “

CHRISTOPHER WEBSTER

“SATAN" BACK IN GOSHEN.

Pst Rattlesnake Appears at Farmer
Humphries’ Door with Famil-

iar Smile on Face.

Simon Humphries, of Goshen, N. Y.,
reports that the pet rattlesnake Satan,
which joined his family circle two years
ago, has returned for the summer of
1904
In May, 1902, Mr. Humphries saw the

rattler In his orchard about to eat a
green apple. Knowing by long experi-
ence the effect of green apples on hu*
man beings, he waited to see what would
happen to the snake.
After eating several green apples ths

rattler, sure enough, began to squirm
with colic. Its contortions aroused Mr.
Humphries’ sympathy. He went to ths
house and returned with a saucerful of
soothing sirup and politely tendered it
to the sick serpent, which partook of it
readily enough and appeared to be much
relieved. The snake always hung
around the place after that, and seemed
to think a good deal of the family.
Last fall Satan vanished, and It was

feared lately that he had been frozen
during the hard winter. Bright and
early the other morning Mr. Humphriei
heard a rattle at the door. He opened
It quickly, and there upon the porch sat
Satan with the old familiar smile upon
his face.

lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea ^
all impu pi'les. Tea or tablets
Glazier A Stimson. * “w*

When you read ThTSt^dard’. adl
you are always sure of bargains. ̂

The Oldest Bell in America.
The first bell to ring In this hernia-

phere, at Isabella, San Domingo, 1493,
Is of bronze, eight inches high aod ail
and a half inches wids, <

M Y8TKRI0U8 CIRCUM8TA IfCKS.

One was pale and sallow and the other
fresh and roay. Whence the difference?
She who is blushing with health uses
Dr. King's New Life Pills to maintain It.
By gently arousing the lazv organs they
compel good digestion and bead off con-
stipation. Try them. Only 25c at
Glazier & Stimson druggist.

SHIMma
Jbe standard AH-dao
(erea/r Sewed with milk
wmam win combina-
tion with fruits, present
ondveqptah/es.

SHREDDED
W»EAT

A Fine Sen nr of Smell.
The aborigines of Peru can. In the

darkest night and In the thickest
woods, distinguish respectively a
white man. a negro and one of their
own race by the smell.

Doea a Big Bnalneaa.
The United States postal department

handles 7.250.000.000 letters and cards a
year, a number about equal to that ol
Great Britain. Germany^ and Francs
‘Aken together.

No such thing as ‘‘summer complaint’'
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry Is kept bandy. Nature’s
remedy for every looseness of the bowels.

Ire Cream In Tall Glaaaea.
A new Idea in the serving of Ice cream

Is to set it before the guests In tall
glasses, each glass standing on a fancy
plate with a dainty doily under it
Whipped cream foams on top of each
glass.

To Educate Defectives.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward recently

opened a- new school In Newcastle,
England, provided by the still existing
school board, for the education of
mentally and physically defective chil-
dren.

Beans $2.25 a Bushel.
Farmers do you realize it pays to well

care for a good paying crop? The
genuine "Miller Bean Harvester" made
only by the Le Roy Plow Company, Le
Roy, New York, is better than it has
been in its twenty-five years history.
Cither i in i tate it, but the genuine leads
all others and costs no more. Furnish-
ed with steel or cast wheels. It over-
comes the hardest part of raising the
crop.and never fails to give good satis-
faction. For sale by W. J. Knapp,

W/r// BERRIES

BISCUIT
3nd

Triscu/t
Bp sure and
tn/^them

WITH MY BRINK

jRKCUir
"The New Cracker
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
MakeTR ISC hit your
dafly bread.
COOK BOOK FREE

Tbe Natural Food Ca
‘Niagara Falls NX

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through tho •

mails if they have printed

at The Standard office en-
velopes and note heads with

their address on them. We
furnish them in any quanti-
ty and the cost is small.

M-

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
°!,y0!'(r ,0r that new auit- Ho'H be bettor satisfied with it, it
mate it, than ,r you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware

the superiority of mado-to^rder clothing. Why not ho as careful ab<
hi \r i ,^°U.r °y 8 Wit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit i

him if Intrusted with your order. The eloth will he the host of select
material, and out in the latest of stylo.

High grade tailoring for the boy i.part of our business. We char
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
’Phone 87. WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
We have just received a large assortment

of the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial
order.

THE STANDARD JOB DEPARTMENT

'C.v

iiM'k
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HANDY ANDY, THE MAN OF GOOD INTENTIONS.
HE ASSISTS MR. SUBURBANITE TO CATCH THE CALF— - r*

fv?.ftrvW' PARDON MEr,A\Y
. good MAN BUT DO
YOU KNOW HOW
TO CATCH THI5
CALF? I’M A
TRIFLE 'GREEN
ABOUT FARMING

jpar
PM

WHAT ME CATCH
THAT CALF? ME,

ANDY ANDY
THE ORIGINAL
ANIMAL
TAMER. IN
A MINUTE.
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' ^pil Ihave a care®
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I THINK THE
ANIMAL IS
DANGEROUS.
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IT'5 MIGHTY LUCKY
FOR YOU I HAPPENED
AROUND I'LL

SHOW YOU HOW A
CLEVER MAN

vH-'tii

l WORKS.
r
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YOU ARE
SURELY

. . A BRAVE
FELLOW.

NOW DON'T TRY ANY)
FUNNY BUSINESS
WITH ME, OR OVER
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WONT COME?
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iWHERE I QO
AFTER- YOU
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MBACK, BACK
YOU. OONT
INTERFERE.
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KUAORINCt

M^TIE BEAST

YOUR GRIP
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A CINCH. W
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HALT YOU COWARD.
WOULD YOU STRIKE
A MAN WHEN HE’5
DOWN?
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I THINK ̂
HE (STAKING
A REST.
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Gaggles — 'There’*
that chump Checker*
ly! What a suit!

"Ha! I thought
mine would make
him alt .up!

TRAINED.

« ' i ’ '

Mermaid — "Do
you ever get sea-
tick?"
Lake Michigan

Sailor— "Oh, no;
I ride downtown
every day on the
cable car.”

CLEVER DOG.

"Gee! He’* gone
into something new,
hey?

"How’ll thl* atrlke
him?

"Great Scott! I wish
I had thought of that
flower pattern!

"But It Isn’t too
late yet

•’What’s that? Who
aid cabbage?"

Officer— "What yee*
gents want* 1*
stripes!"

springTJBn’PpEi “out v^ry'0* u 1It?" 'er>r **11,

! That was only a
No seed about It. No lawn .

»ee? And my wife blames S in.
eed dealer." u ^

AT THEIR OWN GAME.

Farmer Oatfleld— "If the trap on thet boa work* a* I calkerlate It *hoald-

"Here’* where I git even with ono of them antermobllo gang* fer buttin’ my farm erltter*.

"Won’t It be nice to oome back from our long vacation
and And the porch adorned with pretty posies!"

(Later.) "Great pumpkins! I got the wrong seeds!’

HIS WANDERINGS.

t* 4Ik«w

"Dura ’em! Whoop! Butt ’em, Methuserlni bntt ’em!"

UNTIMELY PLEASANTRY.

He— "Still look-
ing In the mir-
ror? Well, It on-
ly goes to show
that we are both
In love with you!”

Mrs. Flurry— "Whistle, Henry! I Just know they
won’t stop for me!”
Henry— “Tell ’em you’ll report ’em to your mother.

That ought to make anything stop.’’

“OH, SAY, CAN YOU SEE?”

The atari and stripes In the Jungle.

AMENITIES OP FLAT LIFE.

MISTAKEN
IDENTITY

Snaply— "Yes, a friend of mine took these picture*
Of me last aummer.”
Chorus— "What wonderful place* you have visited!**

Friend (last summer)— "Walt a minute. Snap, old boy,
I think I’ve got a higher mountain than that! I’ll
fetch it out."

KNOWS HOW TO USE IT.

Flatowner — ”1 shall try another social call on my
tenants. I foel that we should make things pleasant."

Flatter No. 2B — "Come In, Mr. Flatowner. Yea, that
pas fixture la a little low. Sorry you bumped your head.

LIKELY.

Uncle— "Johnny,
I suppose you’ll
be tanned when
you get back from
the country."
Johnny— "I sup-

pose so. Mother
will make up for
lost time."

PROGRESSION.

Mrs. Feathers—
"Good gracious,
Mrs. Wings! What
-have you thero?"
Mrs. Wings—

"That’s my nest.
I carry It with
me now so people
can’t rob It."

FAMILIAR
PHRASE.

THERE ARE LIMITS.

GOOb
A FIN&

DAY ;

QOOD MOHNIN

IT* A TINE

?*Tf

io>#

Brainy Bowers — "Step right up, friends! a 0m,
costs a dime to have the phonograph reproduce
every word! Only 10 cent*; thanks!

sacie: Non \
MW! EtT 159
wom-H-hderto6l!
A-HA'. PAMIL VWS
FRANCHISE? ̂

't'V >

N
"Great gunat I wonder If the machine kin stand dit

line o’ talk!"

non x>oo; HEY! 1 CAN'I
TALK THAT
FOOLISHNESS

Drowsy Duggan— "I resign dli here Job! I can't talk
like dat fer no 10 cental Ow! Help!

KILL HC, >

TOOl'' HIDE ?J

3

m
A

-THU**

"Learning to
play by ear."

"I got a good notion to atop an’ let ’em beat ray fool
head off. Dere's Brainy; ho gits away wit’ about
85 cents, whilst I gita me trlm'mln’a as per usool!”

THE LOWEST NOTCH.

Mr. Bullion—
"What 1* this,
James? Do I find
you drinking my
ntre old port?"
Butler — "No,

air. This stuff
ain’t more'n three
months old."

MEANT WELL.

Mr*. A*kem— "Does your daughter’* Voice ever bringL money?”
‘Oh,

Slater Jane—
"Obed, you must
wash your hands
before dinner to-
day, otherwise
you'll take away
the ne* hoard-
er’s appetite."
; Obod— "Awl I
thought that was
what maw want-

"Yes, It Is a little narrow In this hall. Unfortunate
you should hit the corner. ' deatenfng Tt,’ lt*- 10 UUt* Thtt no,B* ap«talra Is

< r
f

s
!

1 •

i

FLAT 0-1

"Glad you called. Look out! I meant to tell you that
palm was standing there. Come again.”

AN OPENING.

^ TF]atowne^-"Yea, I’ll come again with a new ten-
»t. I fire you for littering up the hall."

m.

Trustee Bear— "I really think we will have to fled
ome one elso besides that kangaroo to teach gchool.
This thing of having to repair the roof every

'tolars puts a tack on his chair la gett

JUST A TRIFLE SEVERE.

VP7

Mrs. New Senator— "Why,’ John, are
you sick? What on earth la the mat-
ter?"

Mr. New Senator— "B-r-r! I Just no-
ticed by the paper that they are giving
away with trading stamps those cigars
they named after me last week."

AT THE ZOO.

DIDN'T WANT HIM.

0*0

Backpay— "Doctor, I’m all run do
boon working like a horse.
Doctor— "Then you’d better co

a veterinary surgeon." f

COULD NOT BELIEVE It

r>*.«

Roberts— "Mr*.
»*n. ltr
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HOSE who rail at the doings of
fashion and the fashionable must
surely admit that the newest fancy

. of that fickle dame Is one of the
most practicable and sensible that ever
was encountered. Her very latest dictum
la that everything must be washable,
must be put right Into the cleansing tub
of the laundress and scoured with soap
and water, Just ns are our stockings and

our pocket handkerchiefs.
All of the favored fabrics for the sum-

mer girl's dainty gowns are of Just such
character as will not only stand this
treatment, but will In most instances be
benefited. The sheer lawns and organdies.

course, must bo carefully handled If
the best results are to bo obtained, but
the heavier linens that are the choice of

the smart girl for her shirt waist and
walking costumes, they are so stout and

well woven that they will withstand
almost any handling, and come out look-

ing like new.
And quite In accordance with this newer

notion, the accepted modes and methods
making the summer frocks are simple

... the extreme. The sheer lawns and
mulls and organdies show multitudes of
little ruffles, to be sure, but they are all
shirred, cut on the bias, so that the iron-
ing of them is not at all the complicated
task that It may appear at first sight.
The excessively long shoulder line which

appeared as one of the prominent fea-
tures of the early summer frocks has re-
ceded quite a little In the later models.
For one thing It never was a favorite
with the athleticvglrl, she who golfs, plays
tennis and lives her life In the open. It
looked quaint and old-fashioned, but It
did interfere to iuoh an extent with the
swing of her arm that Its course was A
short one. and It was speedily rejected.
The new sleeve Is quite a little fuller

In the upper portion, and Is plaited or
shirred Into the armhole without any
simulation of a cap. The shoulder line to
bo correct must not be any longer than

natural shoulder, and the sleeve goes

of the smart dresser, but for shirt waists
and shirt-waist suits the regulation shirt
sleeve, or the' sleeve of moderate fulness
at the ruff, is the thing.
With Japan and China and Russia oc-

supylng the lending places in all the pa-
pers, small wonder It Is that the fashion-
able fancy runs to the fascinating em-
broideries of these countries. The Jap-
anese embroideries, as well as the Chi-
nese work— It really would take an
Orient export to tell which is which in
most examples— appear on many of the
linen gowns. The best of these come In
square or octagonal medallions, and are
easily separated. It Is quite a fad to em-
ploy two slses of embroideries and alter-
nate them, using perhaps a coarse Rus-
sian guipure to help out the design. The
girl who makes her own summer frocks
—and it is quite a fashionable fad to be
able to do so In these days— can quickly
design a thousand and one uses for those
charming and really artistic pieces, and
with a yard, having ten medallions, sell-
ing at 75 cents, It will readily be seen
what an Inexpensive trimming • those
stitchcrles from the Far East present.
For the cool days which punctuate the

summer season the fasionable outfit for
either seashore or iqountaln Is sure to
contain one of the new flannel suits.
These are either In coat and skirt pat-
tern, or else In the shirt waist costume.
While the Oxford flannels are chosen for
the coat and skirt suits exclusively, being
a little heavy for waists— they are Just
the flannels that the English tailors make
summer suits of— the shirt-waist costume
is preferably fashioned or sollnlne, the
silk flannel. This will launder without
even a suspicion of shrinkage, and the
silk finish which has a dull luster nqt at
all unlike a peau de sole Is really Im-
proved by the process. Almost needless
to say these are made up unllned. Some
exclusive New York shops are showing
the solelaine suits made up In both the
coat and skirt as well us the shirt waist
designs, and these arc trimmed, the for-
mer with handsome braids, and tha latter
with elaborate lace of tho heavier pat-terns. >

One exceedingly attractive model is In
rose pink solelaine, and so simple that
evqn the amateur dressmaker could copy
H on sight-.. -Tbti uiuujifa .him . ipHi
shallow yoke over the shoulders, to which
tho fulness Is applied in lengthwise tucks.
A fancy collar, and bertha combined is
fashioned of the solelaine .and a heavy
point de Paris insertion-ch^p, but ef-
fective— hangs In handk«#chi^f points,
back and front and over tho slaves. The

A

fairs. The skirt Is tucked down over the
hips, and halfway to tho knee< n pointed
band of the lace is applied, and this la
the only but effective trimming on the
skirt. The length shows a deml-traln.
and Instead of a hem there Is a broad
facing of rose-pink velveteen, which
makes the skirt s4t well around the edge,
as well as protecting the smart,' shiny
black shoe which Is assuredly the cohlce
of the girl who dresses well and at the
same time eeconomlcally.
And now tho girl with the clever fingers

Is turning her attention to the dainty
pieces of neckwear that make for such a
smart appearance, even If the cost Is
small. In the midsummer sales there are
any number of short lengths of luce and
embroidery, and fancy ribbons and flex-
ible gold bradls that can be fashioned
into such fascinating collars and cuffs.
Jabots and berthas. The Jabot is a very
recent revival that appears on many of
the Imported Parisian costumes, and may
be easily fashioned from aa little us a
yard or two of lace. The lace la ahirred.
and is then cascaded down a ribbon or
tape band four or six inches in length,
and makes a pretty addition to any
sown.
The round yokes form a foundation for

these collars that are -so fashionable, not
only upon the short Ktons and the long
wraps, but are used t ogive a dreasy air
to shirtwaists and wash frocks. Upon
these lace Insertion Is used In straight
horlxontal orai’crtlcal strips, or is fagoted
In geometric^ designs upon tho sheer
lawn, linen or batiste foundation, the
under material being cut away to dis-
play the design. Some of the most ef-
fective are fashioned with points In the
front and back, and further points extend
down over the shoulder.
Then there are the collars or neck-

pieces, which to-day are shallower than
before. When the Jabot Is used, the col-
lar is of the same lace, and In most mod-
els It Is merely a band of the filmy web
supported with little rods of featherbone
Lingwie-rdHes f or thB sleev aa^uru.aUhrvc
to tape bands so that they may be either
sewed or pinned Into place in a Jiffy.
In her teal that all of her summer be-

longings shall be up to the correct stand-
ard, and washable In every respett, the
girl who keens up with tho fashions is
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finds at all the notion counters. Lace or
embroidery— tho latter being the better
choice for the washable hat— Is frilled on
In overlapping flounces that cover the
frame.
Bows of ribbon, silk, velvet, or llbert

across the— hniil
Alsatian bows are made of the fabric of
tho hat. The latter mode is particular-
ly ohle when well fashioned. Long and
broad strings make a piquant accompani-
ment, a spray of some simple flowers,

t-me-nots and suck
girl who '

be plunged Into the washtub without hav-
ing to unpick a single stitch.
The washable belt, too, has forged to

the front, and those same useful little
featherbones that withstand the laundry
so beautifully make the pointed back and
irr "   " * 11that are the very acme of tha
mer style. Linen, pique, madras, cot-
ton cheviot— In fact, any washable
teiial that has some body to It will
and the bones are simply sewed
the machine, the fastening of
hooks
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Little Fish in Big Puddles.

’TWAS THE COUNTY FAIR IN FISHVILLE.
THE FISHES ALL WERE THERE;

INTENT UPON A DAY OF FUN*
' WITHOUT A SINGLE .CARE.

THE CAKEWALK WAS A HUGE SUCCESS,
YOUNG FROGLEGS LED THE VAN.

THE FISHES DID THOSE QUEER HIGH STEPS'
AS ONLY FISHES CAN.

AND WHEN THE SULKY RACES CAME*
THE CROWDS LINED 'LONG THE TlftCKJ v

AND THERE WITH MIGHTY GUSTO CKEER0>
EACH EQUINE WATER CRACK..
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We Are Pushing
For Your

rocery Business
We Want Your Trade.

Our Mm Is to satisfy your grocery wants.
|We are glad of an opportunity to please you.
Ilfyou haven't time to come to our store with
^ur order call us up by Phone— No. 14— or
have us come after It.

We Are Selling:
Pork, clean and sweet, at

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

ire Leaf Lard.

iry Butter, always iced and

condition,

Iheese, fancy full cream,

lied Oats, very best,

very nice Japan,

ip» • • • •

fee, the kind that pleases,

12c per pound

14c per pound

10c per pound

in prime

15c per pound

12c per pound

7 lbs 2.5 cents

5c per pound

13 bar for 25c

25c per pound

fee, at 10c, 15c and 20c per pound

mw
Don’t Forget

That we are selling ground edge tumblers

|22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 5c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our
:kery stock and prices will interest you.

LOCAL EVENTS l

K FOB * 1 ’ J

HEADERS. I

OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STAHDARD’S readers

Born, July so, u, Mr. aild Mra Joseph
Holm, a non.

The residence of E. R. Dancer is be-
»ng repainted.

C. E. Whitaker last week purchased
cottage at Wolf Lake.

B. B. TurnBull has had his residence
repainted the past week.

C. H. Kempf is having a cement walk
laid on the east side of his residence on
East street.

^ Geo. Fuller has left the employ of W.
I*. Schenk & Co. and accepted a position
in Hattie Crook.

The fronts of the Hatch-Durand and
the Winans-Hatch blocks are being re-
painted tliis week.

The state Sunday school association’s

annual convention is to be held in
Pontiac Nov. 15-17.

Mrs. S. L. Gage, of Sylvan, who has
boon in ill health for a number of weeks
past is very much improved.

Wm. Schatz has placed a new iron
bicycle rack in front of his barber shop

for the accommodation of the public.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will hold their regular meeting

next Friday afternoon at the home of
Rev. A. A. Schoen.

Miss Florence Caster was in Albion
Wednesday where she attended the
wedding of a college chum and played
the wedding march.

A number of relatives from here at-
tended a birthday party at the homo of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith at Grass Lake
last Thursday evening. ‘

Rev. Father Considine is in Detroit

this week attending the national con-

vention of Federated Catholic Societies

of America. He will also visit St. Mary's
Academy, Monroe.

'•R.TTiTmvr A ~KT <=!

Among the corporations which have
filed articles of incorporation with the

secretary of state the past week is the
“Adrian & Ann Arbor Electric Railway
Co , Adrian, $300,000."

7

[ GLAZIER, President. 0. 0. BURKHART, Ist Vice Prea. ̂
. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. V

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

A farmers' rally picnic will be held at

Cavanaugh Lake Aug. 20, under the
combined auspices of the county grapge

and the local grange at Cavanaugh Lake.

W. F. Hill, master of Pennsylvania state

grange will be one of the speakers on
an attractive program.

tea Lumber & Produce Co.*- — J§
. • i

Village Treasurer Wm. F. Riemensch-
neider reports Tuesday as the banner
day for the payment of village taxes.
The total amount received was $2,009.15
of which $2,406.50 was paid by the
Glazier Stove Co., the Chelsea Savings

Hank and Hon. Frank P. Glazier. - -

SELL

standard bidder twine,
All kinds of Roofing-,

k POISON AT I 1-2 CENTS PER POUND, g

§5

The following real estate transfers
from this vicin'ty were recorded at the

register of deeds office the past week:

John Gaunt, etalj to Addo Hill, w J of
s w \ and n e J of s w J of sec. 11, Lyn-
don, $1,025. John Gaunt, et al, to John

J. Hill, n e fractional J or sec 2, Lyndon,

$1,100.

it our prices— we will save you money.

Yoon for square dealing and honest weights.

slsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

------------- lUSSKVCi#

The Junior Stars will play the strong

Howell Independents at the Catholic
picnic at Pinckney next Thursday, Aug.

11, and will try hard to get revonge for

that 10 to 0 defeat. They will also play

the North Lake Reds, assisted by a few

outside artists, at the farmers’ picnic at

North Lake, Aug. 13.

iSVg*T BMC A TH.

«lKn of a healthy
breath Is bad the

L . M°rder- There n°
Vf*111 e(lu»I «o Kodol Dy-
»liLCQriDK ̂digestion, dy

disorders. Mrs.

LWhlt6 PU,D,»K'S » dy*PePUo fop
tun. 1 of r*m®d»ei but

By the use of
rifpL wPr?Te nonce and
nu. v,bot.,lM fully re-

and strength
“yon.™ 1 ,,k*" KoSol

S.1,.*011 makes the
’ ®0,d by QUiier St

NBARL Y FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
yearn It defied sll doctors and all re-
medies. But Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for burns, bruises skin eruutlons
and piles. 25c at Glu. ir A Silmson
drug store.

After Wednesday the D. Y. A. A. A J.
must not run their cars on Packard
street between Hill street and the city

limits faster than four miles per hour
as long as the light rails are in use.
This was decided upon by the Ann
Arbor common council Monday evening
after considerable discussion.

The I*ar*est Tree.
The largest tree In the world lies

broken and petrified at the end of a
defile in northwestern Nevada. It Is
said to be 666 feet long.

Frank D. VanKirk.of Do roit, manager
of the Everett Juniors - team which
played here Saturday, was arrested
after the game was over, charged with

circulating obscene •literature on the
ball grounds. He operates a saloon at
1355 Jefferson avenue, Detroit. His
examination was set for today before

Jnstice J. P. Wood; “

Editor G. C. Stimson of the Standard

returned from St. Louis yesterday.

^ Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Schaufeie, -is reported as being
quite ill. * /

The Wayne Stars, a team that defeat-
ed the Junior BtarSlast year by a score

of 13 to 1, will be bore for a game next
Tuesday, Aug. 9. The locals are plan-
ning to take revenge for the defeat of
last year, and the game will be a good
one. The locals will have Beissel and
BeGole or Stein bach for their battery,
and Wayne will have McCarty • and
Phillips.

The directors of the German Mutual
Fire insurance Co. held a meeting in the

office of the secretary, County Treasurer

Braun, Saturday, and adjusted the fol-
lowing losses: Verona Fletcher, Sylvan,

allowed $22 for cattle. Philip Kauf-
mann, Freedom, allowed $9 for two
hogs. Fred Wolf, Sylvan, house, $300;

contents, $200. Mr. Wolfs loss was not
wholly covered by insurance.

CLEARING

All Spring and Summer Goods
- IN -

Every Department

The dates for the Washtenaw county
fair this year are September 27-30. No
meeting of the officers of the Fair
society has been held as yet, but within

a few days such a meeting will probab-

ly be called by the president. The ad-
vertising will be begun in earnest in

about a couple of weeks and then pre-
parations will bo carried forward with
a rush until the fair opens to secure its

success.

Daniel Corey was badly bruised up
last Friday. The section men were re-
turning from their work on the hand
car and had considerable speed on
when the car left the track and Corey
was thrown some distance landing on
his head and injuring his back. Mon-
day it was found necessary to perform

an operation and Dr. Schmidt removed
4J ounces of blood from the heinatomi

caused by the fall.

For several seasons the Nebraska
Indian Base Ball Team has travelled
throughout the length and breadth of
the country and it has made an enviable

reputation for itself wherever it has
appeared. There is no question that
the team embraces the finest Indian
base ball players in the world. Our
people will have an opportunity to see

this aggregation of red experts as they
will play the Junior Stars at M. & B.
park, Friday, at 2:30 p. m.

Odd,ben^iKpty,SCarC,e oe,,e When thl8 sale cl03es- A" Broken Lots.Odds and Ends, and Remnants, will be closed out regardless of pHce.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH
The goods we offer during this sal* are new and uo to date Desira

Ladies' Ready Made Department.
A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts Waists

be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price. ’ ' 1 ’

Dry Goods Department.
All Summer Dress Goods will oe closed out at 5 and 10 cents per

elm. iT reB“'*r 150 ,0 50<! lf «>“ <°

Dargains in Shoes and Oxfords.
lh,'> »>" anywhere

else. Webavethe goods and if you will oomD.r. we can proy. io yo™
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here. y° r

Carl W. Turner was born in the vill-

age of Dexter June 23, 1893, and died at

the homo of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Turner in this village Saturday,
July 30, 1904. The funeral was held
from the home on Main street, west
Monday afternoon, being wholly a pri-
vate one and attended by the members
of the family. The pastor of the Bap-
tist church, Rev. P. M. McKay, officia-
ting. The interment was at the Dexter

cemetery.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Warden Vincent states that there are
36 prisoners whose terms of imprison-
ment will be curtailed by the decision
of the supremo court, which is to re-
ease all priaoners on ihe expiration of
the minimum sentence imposed in all
cases where the crimes charged were
committed prior to the date on which
the indeterminate sentence law went
into effect. Seven were released Mon-

day, and about-an equal number will
be discharged during August.— Jackson

Citizen.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white.... ........ $95 to 1.00

Oats ..................   35 4C

Hyo .................... . ...... 5fi

Beans...., ............................... 1 25

Clover seed .................... 6 00
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2Jto4‘
Veal Calves .................... 3! to 4J

Live Hogs.... ........... ...... 4 to 4 50

Lambs ..................... .... 8 to 05

Chickens, spring. ........

Fowls ....................

Potatoes .................

Onions .............................

Butter .......... ; ........

Eggs ....................

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

Under the auspices of the North Lake
grange and the Unadilla farmers’ club a

farmer’s basket picnic will be held on
Saturday, August 13, at Stevenson's
grove, North Lake. At one O’clock
short speeches will be delivered by
Hon.H. Wirt Newkirk and Hon. W. W.
Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor, Hon. A. A.
Hall, of Stockbridge and other promin-

ent speakers. Music by North Lake
grange and Unadilla farmers’ club.
Baseball at 3 p. m. North Lake vs. Chel-

sea Junior Stars.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
ba'tle of life.

Flour Pollah.
When mixing beeswax and turpentine

for floor polish, add a little spirits of am-/
monia, and the wax will dissolve with-
out heating.

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesition at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Street Railway*.
The street railway companies of the

.United States, 987 In number, make re-
turns showing an Investment of |2,308,«
000,000. '

it*****7*”

1 ^ i» now In my hand

Q paid at any time

./ * “my office in room
Ua>merclal A Savings

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, RoBton-"Our
babies (twins) were sickly. Had several
doctors, but no results. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea made them strong
and robust." 85 cents. , Tea or tablet
form. Glazier A Stimson.

Jaipur, treasnrer.

r*4UllM88 PILL.
kill -i.

^JeMon0,einM iystem
’ ^move the bile,eilnn ,riu,,ve toe bile,

I u • CUr® headache
j DUu f,n }he mouth.
tod Iff f°r doin* ,ucl»

L,M 4. Bob Moor*
•trufVut1 olh*r PBI®
irlT Ri. D’ wbll® De

Accounting tor HI* Madne**.
He— I love you, Miss Peach, ardent-

ly, passionately, madly.
She — Nonsense, Mr. De Sever; you

are hardly acquainted with me.
“I know; but then— why, perhaps

that’s the reason.”— Stray Stories.

The regular services of tho Congre-

gational church will be held next Sun-
day. Rev. Ira J. Houston of Oberlin, O.,
a personal friend of the pastor will
preach morning and evening. Mr.
Houston was the prize scholarship man
at Oberlin last year. He is an able and

entertaining speaker and a man with a

message. The Sunday school will meet

nt the usual hour.

Mrs. John R. Gates brought home with

her from the east a curiosity in tho
shape of a salt water fish that perhaps

very few, if any, who reside in this com-
munity have ever seen. The shell
measures in length seven inches, in
breadth three inches and around nine
inches. The entire back is covered
with sharp honey points, the mouth
being round. The fish was picked up
along the shore of Cape May, where Mr.
and Mrs. Gates’ paid a recent visit.
According to Tenney’s natural history
the name of the fish is Holothurian, or

“Sea Caoimiber." •

A Lie Fit* All Sin*.
Sin has many tools, but a lie Is th*

handle that fits them all.— O. W.
Holmes.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

For Shame.
“It’s all off,” said the man, as the

last button of his bathing suit gave

way. — Cornell Widow.

' A Btlmson. The word “daughter” is derived from

the word “duhitri.” meaning »
•I COWS*

l

County Truant Officer, W. K. Childs,
of Ann Arbor was called here Monday
to conduct the investigation in Justice

Wood's court of Arthur Murphy and
Clayton Bennett, charged with disorder-

ly conduct, tho boys plead guilty and
the iwiant offlner gaaa “
sound advice and directed that they
be let off on suspended sentanoe during

their good behavior, whloh waa done.

One day last week a resident of this
place,' who is employed at the cement
plant, left home bright and early taking

with him what he supposed was his mid-

day meal, and along about eleven o’cltek

he began to tell how hungry he was,
and how he would enjoy that lunch he
had in his pall, and when the whistle
sounded for the noon hour he ’at once
made tracks for the place where the
men congregate, to break his fast, tak-
ing with him a cup of water for a chaser.

He opened up the pail, and lo, tho con-
tents proved to bo lard. It seems that
the good honsewife had bought a pail
of lard the night before and had also

broad winner'll

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

aad Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

* ’L

like receptacle, and as the two stood
aide and side on the same table he

oftorw took the wrong one,

THE TAILOR

Also speciol attention will bo given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobe. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

WANT COLUMN WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

RENTS, REALESTATK, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4| miles north of Chelsea.
Inonlre of. J. S. Gorman.

FOUND— On tbe ahore of Island Lake,
a bunch of keys Owner can have
same by calling at Standard office. WILLIAM CASPARY,

FOB SALE — A house and lot or will ex
change for amall farm. Inquire ol
Charles Limpert at Falst’s shop.

The baker invites you try his

FOR SALE — A good 10 horse powet
gasoline engine. A. G. Faist.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lidy Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.
FOR SALE — 50 good Ramboulllet Ewes.
Inquire of Wacker A Burkhart half
mile west of Lima Center.

FQR SALE— Set hay scales,. cheap. In-
quire of Jacob Hummel.

Everything etrlctly fresh and in flrst-
elase shape. Give a call.

WANTED— A small place of- from one
to three acres with good well, on or
near electric railway, moderately light
soil suitable for market gardening
and small fruit, with or without build-
ings. Address E. E. Row U. 8
Weather Bureau, Duluth MUm.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hind. PleaSfr'iitve me a cell.
\ : : ^ . j - ' Vjy ihhVw&iffi??
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